
Mille rand Refuses To Give Up Presidency of France

POST..L INCREASES UP IN COMMONS
!NOTED AUTHOR IS 

SUICIDE AT DOOR
SCHEDULE IS 

PRESENTED IN
REPUBLICANS 

GATHER TO MAKE 
TICKET CHOICE
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Peter Clarke MacFarlane 
Uses Artistry of Novel

ist in Final Act.

Order-in-Council is Tabled 
Just Before Adjournment 

This Morning.

Big Cleveland Assemblage 
Still Groping for Vice- 

Pres. Candidate.
Calls on House and Senate to 

Defend Constitution 
of France.
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*POLICESEEKING 
A RUNAWAY WIFE

eBROKEN IN HEALTH FIGURES IN DETAILMOSCOW REPLIES 
TO POLISH NOTE

BURTON GIVES NOTE 1LEFT TAKES ACTION *
-Policeman Only Witness of 

Self-Murder at Entrance 
to Coroner's Office.

It is Based on Report Sub
mitted by the Civil Ser

vice Commission.

Ohio Man, Temporary Chair
man, Calls on Party to 

Rally About Coolidge.

I
Refuses Relations With Any 

Government Not Formed 
From Its Ranks.

lBelieved to Be Mother of Dead 
Baby Found in Suit 

Case.

:Russian Foreign Minister Says 
Further Discussion is 

Superfluous. **\<|
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, June 10.—An order- 
in-council embodying the in
creased rates of pay granted to 
postal employes, was tabled in 
the House of Commons at one- < 
thirty this morning, just before 
adjournment. It is based 
report by the Civil Service Com- 

' mission dated May 8. This or
der had in the meantime been 
submitted to the Board of Audit 
and upon being again referred to 
the Civil Service Commission, 
that body has reported that “the 
rates of compensation therein 
proposed are just and equitable” 
and has again been submitted by 
them for consideration by the 
cabinet.
The Increases.

The schedule of increases contained 
in the order-in-council is as follows:

Postal helper:—Annual salary now 
$780 to $1,260; to $1,020 to $1,260, with
out cost of living bonus. This class is 
to absorb classes of letter carrier s 
helper and postal garage helper.

Letter carrier:—Present annual rates, 
$780 to $1,260; proposed rates, $1,080 to 
$1,440, without cost of living bonus, 

with allowance of uniform and

San Francisco, June 10—Waging a 
losing battle with ill health Peter Clarke 
MacFarlane, noted author, and former 
actor and preacher accepted defeat with 
stoic philosophy and shot and killed 
himself here last night, 
chapter of his long and brilliant career 

written with an artistry as con-

(Canadian Press.)
Convention Hall, Cleveland, June 10 

—Still searching for a vice-presidential 
candidate, the Republican national 
convention went into first session to
day with the question little advanced 
toward solution. The delegates as
sembled in the great hall with its 13,000 
seats, to start the convention off on 
its way.

Overnight a movement for Judge 
William S. Kenyon of Iowa showed 
great strength, the talk of Secretary 
Hoover grew stronger, the movement 
for Charles G. Dawes certainly lost no 
ground, and the Lowden supporters re
newed their stubborn resistance to the 
former governor’s reiterated determin
ation not :,o accept the nomination if 
it were offered.

H(United Press)
Moscow, June 19—Foreign 

George Tchitcherin, replying to the 
Polish note which denied the validity of 
the Russian appeal to the Rigi treaty 
against oppression of the Polish minor
ities, repeated his former assertion that 
the Polish action violated the Treaty.

“Considering the facts of the oppres
sion of the national minorities that 
were brought out by the Soviet Gov
ernment, and that are now generally 
known, the question is sufficiently 
derstood,” Tchitcherin said in his an- 

today. He concluded by declar-

“The Soviet Government finds fur
ther discussion superfluous.”

(Canadian Press)
Paris, June 10. — President 

Millerand, in a message sent to 
parliament today, refused to re
sign his office. In his message 
he said : “Dangerous counsellors 
in partisan interest are trying to 
see that the new legislature be
gins with a revolutionary act by 
the chamber. I will refuse to 
follow them.
'“The Senate will wish to re

main, as formerly, m the gravest 
circumstances, the defender of 
the constitution. I appeal con
fidently to the wisdom of both 
chambers, to their prudence, and 
to their love of France and to 
tit£ Republic.
Leaves It With Parliament

“Conscious of my duty I have as
sumed my responsibilities," he said. 
“The hour has come for parliament to

Philadelphia, June 10.— (United 
Press)—Mrs. Frank Wagner, alleged 
runaway wife of Frank Wagner, was 
sought by the police today in connec
tion with the mystery of the dead 
baby found in a suitcase here on Sun
day. Mrs. Wagner is declared to lie 
the mother of the dead child, and the 
police believe that with her capture 
they will quickly solve the case.

Frank Wagner, a German, who 
speaks little English, declares he is sure 
the boy is his son. He says his wife 
deserted him last November, taking 
the baby with her.
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was
summate as any displayed in the tragic 
termination of one of his novels.

Walking to the steps of the San 
Francisco morgue he pulled a pistol 
from his pocket and, with coolness and 
deliberation, fired a bullet into his brain.
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She cofrtes from Corsica, same as Napoleon, but It will be a long time 
before Pauline Po meets her “beauty Waterloo.” Just now she’s taking 
all prizes In French beauty shows. The Paris Cinema Club Is latest to 
to elect her.

KillLeft Two Notes.ITALIANS BACK 
TO HALIFAX AGAIN

IFsTwo notes, one addressed to an inti
mate friend and the other “to whom 
it may concern,” recounted the stoç.v 
of his long battle with a disease of the 
kidneys, his physical exhaustion and 
mental turmoil and his eventual surren
der to death.

“I have been broken on the wheel of 
Mill's effort to express Itself,” said 
oF the notes which was found beside 
the body. “Nothing 
dynamite the ruins.”

Samuel Alden, a special policeman, 
the sole witness of the dramatic

xIS PREMATURE, 
SAYS DR. GLOVER

z
IISEllNotables Absent.

For the first time in years, Chauncey 
M. Depew was not on hand. For the 
first time since a Republican conven
tion nominated Abraham Lincoln, 
“Uncle Joe” Cannofi was absent

Senator Hebry Cahot Lodge was not 
in the little circle of convention man
agers, the inconspicuous “steering com
mittee” that has so much to say of 
what will be done.

In their places of power today were 
a new set of men, chosen by President 
Coolidge and headed by William M. 
Butler.

Rejected Two Weeks Ago, 
Taken to New York, and Now 

Returned.Speaks of Cancer Cure An- 
-TTTirrrr-i* r-i.;-— rwfor 

Refutes Claims.

one

remains but to
Halifax, N. S., June 10.—Two hun

dred Italian immigrants who were Hot 
allowed to land when the steamer Dante 
Aligherl arrived here from Naples a 
fortnight ago and were carried on to 
New York, arrived back here yester
day on the same steamer. Special 
federal immigration boards are inquir- 

on board the

San Francisco, June 10.—Announce
ment at this time that the cause of 
cancer had been discovered and a “re
markably successful” cure evolved is 
premature, it was declared in a state
ment issued last night by Dr. J. J. 
Glover, who is stopping at a local 
hotel. The statement expressed regret 
that the announcement had found its 
way to the papers at this time. “Any 
statement from me or discussion of this 
subject will be before a body of mem
bers of my profession,” said Dr. Glover.

Chicago. June 10.—Dr. James Ewing 
declared at a meeting of the American 
Radium Society yesterday that a re
port made by the Toronto Academy of 
Medicine had showed Dr. Glover’s re
ported 
liable.

“There is no micro-organismal cause 
of cancer,” he asserted, “and as soon as 
the public learns this fact the less 
likely will they be deceived by claims 
such as those Dr. Glover makes. As 
cancer is not a germ-born disease, a 

treatment would be worthless.

was
act which terminated the career of the 
noted author.

“Mr. MacFarlane stopped at the en
trance to the coroner’s office and swung 
his walking stick over his arm, Alden 
said. “I thought he was going to light 
a cigarette or a cigar in the shelter of 
the low window there, but the next in
stant out came the pistol and he put a 
shot into his left temple and just slid 
down the wall and crumpled to the side 
walk.”

MacFarlane was 53 years old. His 
I career reached from his first position as 
a railroad clerk to that of a successful 
author, flickering for a brief period be
fore the footlights when he was an ac
tor, and including seven years as J 
pastor.

Within the 15 years he had written 
many volums of fiction and was a fre
quent contributor to popular publica
tions He was a resident of Pina Dunes, 
California, where he wrote the long 
and sombre notes which were the clos
ing chapter cf his life. He was born 
in St Clair, Missouri, March 8, 1877.

assume its own.”
Premier Francois-MarsaPs ministerial 

declaration accompanying the Presi
dent’s message, asked a clean-cut vote, 
saying that If the message 
jected “the chief of state will take the 
decision consequent upon that action.”

Paris, June 10—(United Press)—The 
of the Chamber adopted

ing into each case 
steamer, which anchored in the stream. 
Twenty-nine were admitted yesterday 
under bond. Those finally refused ad
mission will be deported.
Investigate Taxi-man.

In connection with the recent escape 
from Halifax of three Italians, who 
were of the 400 held pending investi
gation of their cases by the Federal 
Immigration authorities, it is learned 
that these men were traced to Hart- 
land, N. B., where they arrived in a 
taxi car direct from Halifax. They 
paid $190 to the taxi man çf Halifax 
who drove them out of the city. The 
taxi driver’s case is being looked Into.

Keynote Speech.
was re- (Associated Press.)

Cleveland, Ohio, June 10—The Re
publican party was called upon by 
Theodore E. Burton of Ohio, the tem
porary chairman of its national con
vention, to rally about the leadership 
of Calvin Coolidge.

“The people—and all the peopl 
have confidence in Calvin Coolidge,” 
Representative Burton declared In 
sounding the keynote of the conven
tion. “In the great array of rulers, 
kings and prime ministers, intrusted 
with power, there is none who can 
surpass him in honesty of purpose, in 
courage, or in high devotion to the 
welfare of his country.”

Mr. Burton asserted that “by far the 
greater share of our citizenship looks 
to President Coolidge rather than to 
Congress for leadership,” and he urged 
the party
Coolidge on all of the controversial 
issues which have arisen between the 
executive and some members of the 
Republican majority in Congress.

Japanese Question.

but
boots. „ , .

Senior letter carrier:—Present annua, 
rate, $1,320 to $1,440; proposed rate, 
$1,500 to $1,620, without cost of living 
bonus, also allowance for transporta
tion omitted. .... \
(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

Left groups 
a motion refusing to enter into rela
tions with a Government not formed 
from within their ranks, and refused 
to participate In further discussions 
until such a Government had been 
formed.

The motion, signed by Edouard Her- 
riot, M. Blum, M. Villete and M. 
Ranaldy, will be presented to the 
Chamber for adoption. The Radicals 
claim to have 300 votes, which with 
the Communist vote should be strong 
enough to carry the motion. The text 
of the motion adopted Is:

“The Chamber is resolved not to 
enter relations with a ministry which 
by composition is not within its par
liamentary rights. It also refuses to 
participate In the anti-constitutional 
debate.”

The Senate, however, voted 154 to 
144, taking a direct slap at the Presi
dent, by Ignoring his request for Im
mediate action.

cures of cancer to be unre-

ANGEL F1RP0 IS 
DISAPPOINTED

SAYS PROFIT UP TO 
50 P. C. PROMISED

The South American Thinks Per
haps Wills is 

Through.

scrum
The effective treatment of cancer is 
accomplished by surgery, the X-Ray 
and radium in combination.”

HONORS GO TO -------=------ ------------------------=------------------- : press')—After reading cabled accounts

MEN OF MONTREAL TWO KILLED IN RIOT GeTo™ T&rX
--------- ! be signed to meet the winner, said:

had an off day. 
I had mine on

Aires, June 10—(UnitedHave Re-arranged
Jubaland Frontier

to take its stand with Mr
Anti-Saloon League Man Makes 

Statement About Alleged 
Canadian Concern.10.—The A nglo-London, June 

Italian experts today completed their 
work of defining a new Jubaland fron
tier. A convention will soon be signed 
by the two governments.

Jubaland formerly was part of Ger- 
East Africa. Itkly had certain

Berlin, June 10—A new form of “Probably Wills 
gambling has struck Germany. It is Every boxer has one. 
known as “tick tick,” because watches September 14. On any other day 1 
and small clocks are used in this game could have beaten Erminio Spalla, the 
of chance. Italian, as easily as did A1 Reich, who

The bets are made on the time that js a better boxer than Spalla. I didn t 
the watch or clock will run down. The expect Wills to make much of a show- 
person guessing the minute or second jng against Madden, anyway. This 
nearest the exact time the hands cease Madden has been a stumbling block 
to function takes the prize, which is a for many aspirants.” 
purse made up of all the bets on this \ few minutes later, when Firpo 
particular watch, minus a certain per- read the cabled comments uncompli- 
erntage for i*he “house.” mentary to Wills, he scratched his head

Some of the games, operated in the disappointedly and said he guessed per- 
rear of cigar stores and other nooks, baps the negro was “through.” Juan 
have scores of watches running at the Homs, Richard s representative, is 
same time. awaiting instructions.

New York, June 10—(United Press 1 
—Tex Rickard said today lie would 
take a couple of days to decide whether 
to put on a Harry Wills-Luis Firpo 
bout, as originally intended. The pro
moter was greatly disappointed at 
Wills’ poor showing. He said the 
match would not draw as large a gate 
as had been hoped for, and that he 
doubted if Firpo would lower his de
mands.

Workers in Kingston, Ja., Be
siege Municipal Plant in 

Wages Trouble.

Official Olympic Trials and Can
adian Swimming Champ

ionship Events.

(United Press.)

Hughes reservations. He regretted §el here for the Anti-Saloon League. It 
that Congress refused to accede to Mr. .g circuiarizing the country with appeals 
Coolidge’s wishes in enacting the Jap- ; for customers, Wheeler says. “The Go
anese exclusion provision of the Immi- operative Alliance of Montreal, headed 
gration bill. He declared the new tax by Captain Archer, with William 
law abounded in defects and should Mathewson as treasurer, seeks 2,000 
not be taken as the last word In tax members who invest from $20 to 
revision. He dismissed enactment of $1,000 in shipments of booze to be 
the bonus bill over the president’s veto smuggled into the United States, prom- 
with the assertion that “conditions Ising a profit up to 50 per cent,” he 
created by it must be met and its pro
visions must be willingly accepted.’1

Much of the blame visited upon Re
publicans in the session of Congress 
just ended, he told the oenvention, j serious effort is being made to prevent 
(Continued on page 9, seventh column) j the importation of beer, wine, whiskey

' and father liquors, except sporadically,” 
i and declared that “no seizures of our 
| shipments have taken place so far” 
! and that “our club members have not 

suffered one penny loss.”
For the convenience of customers, or- 

Chicago, June 10.- Delegates to the | ders can be placed with agents in the 
American Radium Society meeting | United States, the circular says, 
yesterday saw radium act in a. new 
role a a scientific exhibit held in con
nection with the convention

clock and demonstrated

STUDENT TEACHERS 
BEING EXAMINED

man
daim on it by virtue of her participa
tion in the Great War.

Winnipeg, June 10.— Competing for 
the highest honors in the field of Do
minion aquatics, Montreal swimmers 
carried off the greatest honors of the 
event at the opening of the official 
Olympic trials and Canadian champ
ionships held under the auspices of the 
Manitoba Branch of the Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Association here 
last night.

George Vernot, of the Montreal 
Swimming Club Association, who re
presented Canada in the 1920 Olym
pics. had a comparatively easy work
out in holding his title in the 440 yard 
event. Clayton Bourne, of the Mont
real Amateur Athletic Association, in 
capturing the 100 yard free style cham
pionship, uncovered a fine burst of 
speed to win from the western field. 
Neither of the Montreal stars was ex
tended.

Through the splendid performance 
of C. Hill, the Canadian championship 
for the 220 yard breast stroke will rest 
in Vancouver.

Kingston, Ja., June 10.—Two work
ers were killed and several policemen 
seriously wounded in a labor riot here 
yesterday. The laborers’ demand of a 
minimum wage of $1 a day was re
fused. The workers besieged the muni
cipal plant, assaulted the officials and 
smashed up the office. The police were 
called and the riot act read. When the 
rioters refused to disperse the police 
fired into the crowd. The rioters 
burned the police patrol wagon.

There Are 468 at Fredericton, 
-'X Chatham, St. John and 

Moncton. Bangkok, Siam, June 10.—The 
Portuguese aviators arrived here 
yesterday from Rangoon, British 
India, enroute to Macao, China.

says.
A circular of the organization made 

public by Wheeler states that “It is a 
matter of common knowledge that no

V
Fredericton, N. B., June 10.—(Spe

cial).—Teachers license examinations 
lor New Brunswick, conducted by the ! Hong Kong, June 10.—-(United 

round-the- BANK MANPress). — America's 
world airmen took off from Hong 
Kong and flew to Haiphong, in 
French Indo-China today. The 
distance is approximate!}

Department of Education, began this 
morning at Fredericton, Chatham, St. 
John and Moncton. The grand total 
is 468. Details are:

Fredericton: Grammar School, 26; 
Superior, 4; Class 1, 174; Class 2, 209. 
Total, 418.

St. John:

Use Radium to
Keep Clock Going

Toronto, June 10—Pressure is 
high over the greater portion of the 
continent. The weather has been 
mostly fair from Ontario eastward 
and cool in the west with showers 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
Forecasts:

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair today and Wednesday, 
not much change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
northerly winds, fair and cool to
day and Wednesday.

Northern New England—Mostly 
cloudy tonight; Wednesday prob
ably local showers; not much 
change in temperature, moderate 
northeast shifting to southeast 
winds.

Toronto, June 10—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Hughes! during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

E. A. St. German of Bank of 
Nova Scotia is Thrown From 

Automobile.

,500
miles.

Berlin, June 10—(United Press) 
—The Cabinet probably will meet 
tomorrow to consider drafts of the 
experts’ reparations plan, 
have been completed. The Cabinet 
hopes to complete report may be 
presented to th Reichstag on June

Grammar school, 13; 
Superior, 3; Class 1, 10; Class 2, 5; 
total, 37.

Chatham : Grammar School, 3; Class 
1, 1; Class 2, 1; total 5.

Moncton: Grammar School, 2; Su
perior, 4; Class 1, 4; Class 2, 3; 
total, 13.

Montreal, June 10.—Thrown out of 
automobile in which lie was driving, 

Eugene Alexander St. German, 35, 
manager of the branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at South Mountain, Ont., 

instanlty killed on the highway 
Waddington, N. Y., opposite Mor-

NINE LIVES LOST 
IN SUDDEN FLOOD

which PRENTICE BOYS 
ARE IN SESSION

It was an
operating a 
visually, for the first time, a process j 
the discovery of which is said to have 
revolutionized chemical and physical 

The radium, it was declared.
U. S. MISSIONARIES 
WOUNDED IN CHINA

24. was
near
risburg, Ont., on Sunday afternoon, ac
cording to information that reached 

mother and sister here. James K. 
Hackett, 35, who was riding with him, 
suffered severe injuries.

Ottawa, June 10—I he Senate 
will sit today. In the House the 
budget bills will be taken up fol
lowed by amendments to the trust 
and loan companies acts and to the 

act and the dominion 
Later the House 

into supply on public

science.
would keep the clock in operation for 

without winding and for 2,500 
years without readjustment.

A Score of Houses Washed 
Away as Result of 

Storm.
There Is Danger

From Forest Fires
Annual Meeting of Grand Lodge 

of America Opens in 
Fredericton.

Fredericton, June 10.—(Special).—» 
The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of America, Protestant 
Association of Prentice Boys, opened 
here in Orange Hall this morning with 

5g some fifty delegates present. More are
54 to arrive from Ontario and elsewhere
:$4 this afternoon.

The morning was occupied by rou- 
pj tine business—committees on ereden-
52 i tints and Grand Master's address.
44 j Standing committees were appointed.

Grand Master It: .1. Anderson of St. 
64 Johfl, N. delivered his address.

ages
his

By RAY G. MARSHALL
Commons Gets Text of 

Rum Running Treaty
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Peking, June 10—It is learned that 

Carl Brek and George Schnider, mis
sionaries, attached to the Reformed 
Church, which has its headquarters in 
Philadelphia, were wounded during a 
fight between troops at Shen Chow Fu 

June 3. Neither of the missionaries 
was seriously hurt, both suffering flesh 
wounds in the arms from bullets. The 
victorious troops looted the town.

* „ v The customary protest was made to 
killed the Chinese authorities on behalf of ing to work after the three-day \\ rit-

•untidc holiday were obliged to walk.

Fredericton, N. B., June 10.—(Spe
cial).—Reports to the Department of 
Lanàs and Mines indicate that the 

and southern portions of New

insurance Bluefield, W. Va., June 10.—Nine 
persons are reported to have been 
killed and a score of houses washed

Ottawa. June 10,-Premier King “way in an<l ncoun:

--ris v™-as wsa ssr srs
Ernest LaPointe on behalf of Canada branches and side tracks to a number 

behalf of of mining operations were washed out.
was

Two

elections act
Strike Strain Is 

Eased a
may go 
works votes. Littlewestern

Brunswick are drying more rapidly 
than is realized, and the danger from 
fire is increasing. Look-outs at 
Quisihis Mountain, Madawaska roun- 
1y. and Plaster Rock, each iiaVe re
ported fires which on investigation 

i were found to be in Maine. Charlotte 
county last week had two fires. One 

t „t ( larencu Ridge covered one hundred 
including len acres of Crown

Stations 
Victoria . 
Kamloops 
Calgary , 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John .
Halifax 
New York tiO

Ottawa, June 10.—In the House 
of Commons yesterday the Prime 
Minister defended the position of 
the Government regarding the 
Lausanne Treaty. lit. lion. Arthur 
Meighen said the Prime Minister 
had, by his action, .reduced Canada 
to* the colonial status. The debate 

the estimates for the de
partment of external affairs.

so(>0
(United Press.)

London, June 10.—London's strike of 
powerhouse employes, which tied up 
the city subways, showed some slight 
abatement today, although 44 stations 
were still closed

54 HOrnons
42 02on 38<)044

5052
and of Secretary Hughes , M
the U. S. As in the ease of the halibut , An entire family of seven persons 
treaty, the signature of the British : wiped out in Mercer County.
A mli i's ador at Washington does not members of a rescue party were

when a pile of slate crashed on a house, the Americans*

on 7450
Thousands return- 52 00

405250
Î0came on

appear.
lands.
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LOOK THEM OVER
“Pop” In exchange, In buying and 

Belling, In finding lost articles— 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
find these In the classified ads. of 

- The Tlmes-Star. They serve thous- 
ends every day. What about YOU 7
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Weather Report

Winnipeg Man Celebrates 80th
Birthday In Jail as Bootlegger

Winnipeg, June 10—The oldest known bootlegger In Winnipeg cele
brated his 80th birthday last week by commencing a three-months’ sojourn

the first secondIn the provincial jail. He Is John D. Gilbert, 
offence conviction In city pollct court, Involving a Jail term.

Gilbert stood In the dock and heard the JailWhite-haired and smiling 
sentence pronounced without change of expression.

Erect of figure and surprisingly debonair in spite of his age, he was led 
away to the cells by a burly uniformed court policeman.

Gilbert had his premises at 149 Garry street, a confectionery store, 
raided at 10 p. m. May 17, by morality squad officers. The case hascome 

times, but remands were granted. A coincidence brought aboutup several
the trial on his 80th birthday.

Magistrate Sir Hugh John
expresaing sympathy for him he said that he had no other option than

Macdonald watched the prisoner closely.

While
to send him to Jail for at least three months.

In the evidence It was found that Gilbert was selling permit liquor to 
customers and friends entering the store.

Gilbert was up on his first offence about two months ago following a 
similar raid. On this occasion he was found guilty and paid the usual fine.

The Eyes Have It, As They 
Say in the Beauty Contests

Dies Trying To
Save His Horse

Englewood, N. J., June 10—Peter 
H. Felter, 62, of 24 Homestead 
Place, Bogota, died In Englewood 
Hospital from burns received when 
he attempted to release his horse 
from a blazing gasoline tank wagon 
In Washington Place, Englewood.

When Felter returned after de
livering gasoline his horse was rear
ing and plunging In front of the 
wagon, which apparently had been 
8ct. afire by ennoren playing near 
by. Felter’e clothes caught fire as 
he tried to cut the traces. Neigh
bors came In response to his shouts, 
extinguishing his flaming clothing 
and took him to the hospital. The 
horse was burned to death.

Wire Briefs

Begs Rescuer
To Let Her Drown

New York, June 10—Rescued from 
the Harlem River at the foot of 
129th street, a woman who gave the 
name of Antonio Glvantl, 40 years 
old, of 849 Sast 218th street, begged 
her rescuer, Frank Schroeder, of 506 
East 163rd street, a signalman on 
the I. R. T„ to "Let me kill myself.

“I have nothing but trouble all my 
life and I want to die,” she added.

The woman, who weighs but 115 
for Schroeder topounds, was easy 

handle, and he got her ashore with 
the assistance of Patrolman John V. 
Qartland of the East 126th street 
station. Dr. Collins removed her to 
Harlem Hospital suffering from sub
mersion.

FORMER AMBASSADOR 
DEAD

10—Sir MortimerLondon, June 
Durand, former British Ambassador 
at Washington, died on Sunday at 
Mine Head, a watering place In 
Somerset. He was born In 1850.
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Wedding Gifts) POWER COMMISSION REPORTS PRIVATE GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
50 Years Married!

JPOSTAL ffiPWSTILLS" CASEStlIN SESSION TODAY In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. 
Our Display Offers an Opportunity to Select Useful and 

Ornamental Gifts.Customs Officer W.P. Dawes 
Brings Word of P. E, I, 

Finds.

Local President Discusses 
Ottawa Report—Strike 

Talk is Heard.

Various Matters are Decided 
on by City Hydro 

Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coll 
Receive Congratulations 

on Anniversary. 0, H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King SI-
The Civic Power Commission this 

morning decided to go into the busi
ness of selling electric ranges on the 
instalment plan, having accepted an 
offer of the McClary Company which 

I does away with the need for financing 
the operation by the city.

It was decided to order another 1,000 
! meters and to refer the matter of 
o£ice and warehouse quarters for the 
Commission to the engineer and secret

In connection with the proposed ex
tension to Millidgeville it was decided 
to have another report and make an 
effort to have the people to be served 

a service

Eight liquor seizures were made re
cently In Prince Edward Island by Wal
ter P. Dawes, customs excise enforce
ment officer here, and three convictions 
were obtained, while the other five cases 
are pending. According to Mr. Dawes, 
who returned yesterday from Prince 
Edward Island, operations in Kings 
county, on the island, were rather ex
tensive, with the brand being turned 
out up to the usual standard of moon
shine. In no case, Mr. Dawes said, did 
he meet any resistance. Summarized, 
the result of Mr. Dawes’ activities is

It will be interesting to the public 
between G. C. Cosman, president of the local 

Postal Clerks’ Associa ( on, j'accivfc 
word from Ottawa this morning a», 
nounclng that the Federal Cabinet ■ 
decision in the matter of salary revisit».

fix the maximum amount at

at large to know that tonight 
shows (8.30) at the Imperial another 
of the delightful orchestral and vocal 
programmes will be discoursed, details 
of which appear in the advertisement 
in this issue. The occasion will also 
mark a farewell appearance of Miss 
Kathryn Gallivan, who is to resume 
her professional concert and operatic 
work in the United States after a 
lengthy period of rest and reunion at 
home. Miss Gallivan will sing some of 
the numbers St. John people like best, 
a^variety to please all. Musical Director 
Jones has also selected a popular list 
of standard yid classical numbers for 
the orchestra, a double dance-number 
to be played with added instruments 
employed for that special type of 
music. The film featûre “Rupert of 
Hentzau” is a charming romance, a 
sequel to Sir Anthony Hope’s “The 
Prisoner of Zenda” and attracted large 
crowds yesterday. \

Fifty years ago today Rev. Father 
Michaud, who was then pastor of old 
St Peter’s church, situated in Elm 
street near the site of St. Peter’s new 
boys’ school, officiated at nuptial mass 
and united in marriage Michael L.
Coll and Miss Margaret Josephine De
laney today, on the celebration of their I 
golden wedding anniversary Mr. and j 
Mrs. Coll are being showered with | 
congratulations by relatives 
friends. Both are life long residents ; 
of the North End and are enjoying 
good health.
Events of the Day

An anniversary high mass was cele
brated in St. Peter’s church this morn
ing at which all of the members of 
the family attended. Rev. James Cloran 
Ç, SS. R. officiated and was assisted
by F\HM’n'n!id C asSdRC°ans lands and buildings is $1,030,978.32 and
and Rev. A. McDonald, C. SS. R. as nQ exact rccord of the value of
sub-deacon. the buildings in 1889 could be foünd,

In addition to being showered with ^ i)lsurancc carried at that date was 
congratulations throughout the day on buildings and $26,425 on
Mr. and Mrs. Coll were a so made the • ^ an(j atus.
recipients of many remembrances. Mrs. assodatcd with Mr. Coll
Coll, who is an honorary vice-president in 1889 the follow-
of the St. John (North) «^.vision ™ appointed by thc
of the Catholic Womens League, was ant„Governor„in_Council, Hon.
waited on this afternoon hy a, commit- chairman, Silas Alward, J. Mac-
tee composed of the president, Miss Gf» Gra»t_ Hon. R. J. Ritchie, M. 
Sarah Lynch, Miss Margaret McLlos p p pdwjn Fisher, John Tapley and 
key and Mrs. Margaret Corkery and R\chard Farmer, and the following 
was made recipient of a bouquet of trustees appointcd by the City Council, 
60 roses. A delegation from the Catho y Elli M p Edwin J. Wetmore, 
lie school teachers throughout the city ^ Boyle Travers, Henry J. Thorne, 
also Called during the afternoon and Thomas w PcterS| Thomas E. Mil- 
made Mr. Coll the recipient of a purse Hdge> Jamcg wilson and Thomas Mc- 
of $50 in gold. . Elrov.

The Board of School Trustees also their nine children Mr. and Mrs.
took occasion to show their apprécia- Cop haye six surTiving, the eldest three 
tion of Mr. Coil’s long and faithfu ])avi d;ed- Their children are Mau- 
service and presented to him a beautl- ^ D Col]j manager of the Goodyear 
ful chimes clock. On the base was a Tjre ç, gt. John branch ; Joseph I. 
silver plate with the following msenp' u q{ the Ford Motor Co., Ltd., St. 
tion: “St. John Board of School Trus^ J(j, Mrs, l. Buck, of New York; 
tees to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coll on ^ James pierce, of Houlton, Me., 
the 50th anniversary of their wedding ^ Misses Margaret and Gerald-
and also in appreciation of h.s many ^ at homc- 
years of service as chairman of the 
Building Committee, June 10, 1924.

Mr. Coll is a son of the late Dennis 
Coll, who founded the firm of Coll 
Brothers in 1835 as the first soap and 
candle manufacturers in New Bruns
wick. The premises of the company 
were located in Pond street adjoining 
what> now the New Dufferin Hotel.
Michael Coll carried on his father s 
business and retired from an active life 
about ten years ago. Mrs. Coll was 
formerly Miss Margaret Delaney, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Delaney, of St. John.
* Mr. Coll has held many public of- 

and fulfilled the various duties 
efficiency and to the public good.

.. for several years Commission- 
the Municipal Home and for 

Liquor Commis-

ORSE*
’TEA.

M
Xi

, was to
$1,680 per annum for postal clerks and 
the minimum at $1,080. The previous 
minimum was $840. This decision 
means that no bonus will be, given in 
the future. Local men, it is under
stood, were confident that a 20 per cent, 
increase would be given, and are rather 
disappointed at the Cabinet’s decision.

Mr. Cosman said he was uncertain 
regarding a meeting of the local asso
ciation. The telegram he received to
day reported that the complete sched
ule would arrive on Wednesday. Pend
ing arrival of the schedule, the local 
clerks, Mr. Cosman thought, would 
mark time, and when full particulars 
arrived a meeting would be called and 
opportunity given for an expression 
of opinion 
"<

I
Â

In every spoonful 
Is cleverly blended the 
rich strength of Fine Indian 

Tea and the dell- 
ff cate smoothness

k# of young Ceylon
■faf leaves.

■and

>

sign an agreement to pay 
charge of $1 per month in order to 
meet operating charges.

The engineer, Barry Wilson, re
ported recommending termination of 
the Stephen Construction Co. contract 
as tlie work under it was practically 
completed and what was necessary 
from time to time could be most 
economically carried out by the com
mission’s own construction department. 
He recommended that the Common 
Council be asked to transfer the dif
ference between the estimated amount 

Lieuten- of fhe contract, $63,745.04 and that 
John ,vhich has been paid up to the ter

mination of their contract, which at 
the present time is $58,559.80, a differ
ence of $5,185.24, to a construction 
account of the city power commission, 
this money to be applied to construc
tion additions.

In view of the possibilty of the com
mission being requested to sell energy 
outside the city limits, he asked that 
the commission consider the advisabil
ity of requesting legislation along thiv 
line at an early date.

Several residents on Sandy Point 
road had asked for electric lighting 
service. He asked that the commission 
authorize this extension, provided not 
fewer than 12 contracts can be signed, 
each prospectve customer to pay a 
minimum charge of $1 a month, he- 
ginning at the completion of the line 
and until such time as the consumers 
have the|r houses wired, when the 
standard rates shall apply.

He recommended purchase of 1,000 
10 amp. 1-14 Watt hour meters at an 
estimated cost of $9,850, subject to the 
Common Council authorizing sufficient 

can be bond issue, these meters to be ordered 
as required from time to tmc.

The tenders for street lighting units, 
he said, showed the Canadian Gene-al 
Electric Co. and the Winter Joyner 
Co. each quoting $3.85. In view of 
preference to a local dealer, he recom
mended that 100 street fixtures be 
purchased fiom the Canadian General 
Electric Co. estimated cost of $385, 
subject to 'he Common Council author
izing bond issue. He also asked author
ity to call for tenders for several small 
items of "me material, hardware, wire, 
etc. for service extension and general

The question of building up the load 
by the use of electric ranges, he said, 
was not materializing as soon as was 
expected. The question of financing the 
scheme as laid down in a recent re
port, could be somewhat simplified by 
a proposition forwarded by the Mc
Clary Mfg. Co. i
Home For Commission

as follows:
Leo Clarey, Milltown Crossing, Kings 

county, quantity of beer wash, illicit 
spirits, and operating a still. This raid 
was mado on May 29.

On May 30, P. J. Casey, Cardigan, P. 
E. L, quantity of beer wash suitable for 
the manufacture of spirits. This opera
tion was being conducted in the woods 
adjdlning Casey's farm.

Michael O'Brien, Bangor Settlement, 
Kings County, a complete still with a 
quantity of beer wash, suitable for the 
manufacture of spirits.
O'Brien appeared before Judge A, L. 
Fraser, of the County Court. A sentence 
of |200 fine with costs, or six months In 
jail was imposed.

Uregory McBachern, Canavoy, P. E. 
1., quantity of beer wash.

made on May 31, while another 
made on the same day at

MICHAEL L. COLL

PERSONALS BA.RD & REFERS, Wholesale DistributorsFriends of Charlie Rourke, Mill 
street, Fairville, will be sorry to learn 
that he is confined to his home through 
illness.

Mrs. Mary Jeffery, of Pasadena, Cali
fornia, is guest of Mrs. Hugh Ingra
ham, 27 Barker street

Wm. Leslie Day ot the C. N. R. 
freight office staff, is spending his 
vacation in Montreal.

Rev. Father Lockary of Woodstock 
in Fredericton on Monday, the

May Be Strike
Subsequently, Toronto, June 10.—Although the 

salaries for letter carriers and followed by the annual dinner- A 
theatre party is scheduled for this 
evening. The convention will close to
morrow afternoon.

OPTOMETRICAL 
CONVENTION IS 

CONTINUED

new
other postal workers announced by the 
Dominion Government last night mean 
Increases in some cases, with the with
drawal of the “war bonus” it will not 
be known till Sunday whether or not 
the postal workers here will demand a 
strike. There will be a mass meeting 
of 8?.e men on Sunday.

Undoubtedly therf is a feeling of dis-
some

This seizure

seibure was 
the home of John James McEachern. A 
quantity of beer wash and part of a still

Members of the Maritime Opto
métrie Association continued sessions 
of their annual convention today. The 
entire morning was spent in refrac
tion clinics, conducted by Dr. Frederick 
A Woll of New York, and they 
declared to have been very interest
ing and profitable to the delegates.

This afternoon the members of the 
New Brunswick Optometrical Society 
will hold their annual meeting and 
meetings of the members from Nova 
Scotia and P. E. I. are also scheduled. 
Between 5 and ,6 o’clock the visitors 
will make an inspection of the equip
ment of the Imperial Optical Co., and 
the Consolidated Optical Co. plants,

The Jubilee Singers of Washington, 
D. C., in Salvation Army, Brindley 
street, tomorrow, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

16229-6-11

was found.
On May 31, Wilfred McDonald, Clear 

springs, Kings County, P. E. I.
Mr. Dawes discovered a complete still in 
operation with Illicit spirits 
quantity of beer wash. This case also 

of before Judge Frase'r. 
sentence Imposed—$200

tinct disappointment among 
gradings while in others there is an 
opinion that the new scale should be 
accepted for the present. Officials of 
the various postal unions here decline 
this morning to commit themselves.

here intimates that

was
Here guest of Very Rev. Dean Carney at 

St. Dunstan’s rectory.
Among automobile parties in Freder

icton on Sunday, says the Gleaner,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Emery, Miss 

F. Emery and Miss V. Thompson, a 
of St. John; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Smith,
A B Andrews and H. M. Stewart of __
St. John; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. BuUock THE DOLLAR TODA.Y.
and T. Harrison Bullock, St. John. New York, June 10.—Sterling ex-

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, of Mill change steady. Demand rates (m 
street, Fairville, left for Philadelphia cents) : Great Britain, 4.803-4; France, 
last week to visit their daughter, Mrs. 504; Italy, 433%; Germany (per trill- 
bawson Dowell, and Mr. Dowell. to), .23 6-8. Canadian dollar, 1% per

Churits Rourke, son of Mr. and Mrs. cent discount.
A Rourke, Fairville, who is in Grade 
XL, St. John High School, is ill at his 
hnm<\

Ans worth Graham, Manawagomsh 
tro:ul, left for Fredericton Monday ever, 
ing, a here he will visit for a few days.
He will spend a short time with his 
brother John G ahem, Welsford, • n 
his way home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rowan left for 
Fredericton this afternoon to meet 
Masonic Supreme Grand Master Edwin 
A. Evans and accompany him to this 
city.

were

TO LET
15th June, two sunny MODERN 

HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street, 
STORE 10 Germain Street. Apply 

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

•Phone M. 789. 9 Wellington Row.

was disposed 
and the same 
fine and costs or six months in jail.

Clear Springs, Kings 
county, a complete still In operation with 
a quantity of beer wash. The accused 

before Judge Fraser. A 
of $200 fine and costs, or six

One newspaper 
strike is quite possible, even prob.' 

able, all over the Dominion.
were

1.00 Gillies,

also appeared
sentence
months in jail was handed down.

made last Sun-LOCAL NEWS The final seizure was
Montagu, P. E. L, when inday at

Bpector Dawes raided the home of Frank 
and discovered a large copper 

gallons capacity and part 
still being used for illicit purposes.

BASEBALL REPORT 
If satisfactory arrangements 

made, St. Stephen will play the War 
Vets here en Friday night and a 
double-header on Saturday, according 
to a report this morning.

LINEN SHOWER.
Miss Theresa Maxwell was tendered 

_ linen shower last evening at home 
of her aunt, Mrs. James T. McGivern, 
150 Brittain street. About 30 young 
lady friends were present. The guest 
of honor received many dainty and 
useful articles. Bridge and music 

enjoyed and refreshments served.

Vuozzo 
boiler of 25 
of a

GOOD TIME PROMISED.
Bean supper and fair in aid of Stella 

Maris church, East St. John, in church 
basement, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Supper 6 to 9, 25 cents. City Cornet 
Band in attendance.

4 Proud “Rooms on $690
SHIPPING r

IIPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tu*sday, June

Coastwise:—Stmr Keith Cann. 177. 
MacKinnon, f’om Westport, stnn. v
indâ, 60, Blenkhorn from Bddgetowm
N. Bernardine, 24 Adams, Lom 
Lord’s Cove; Marie A Crafty,, • 
from Lord’s Cove; stmr. Disco, 61, 
Lewis, from Dlgby.

Sailed Tuesday, June 10 
Coastwise:—Stm-. Grand Manan, 173, 

McMurtry, for Wilson's Beach
TCleared Tuesday, June 10. J} 

Coastwise:—Marie A. Graft, .3, Crag*; 
Lord's Cove; stmr. Empress 612, Mac
Donald. for Digby: stmr Disco, /«, 
liwis, for Dlgby; stmr Valina, 60. 
Blenkhorn, for Clementsport, stmr. 
Keith Cann, 177„ MacKinnon, for West- 
port, N. S.

ma
fices
with A
He was 
er1 of
about 10 years was a

under the former Liquor Act. 
member of the provincial 

board of motion picture censors.
School Trustee.

Coll is the veteran member of 
He was

Mrs. Charles Davisonr of Simcoe, 
Ont., arrived in the city at noon to
day and will be the guest of her sis- 
ggiyMTS- H. A. Cody, during the sum
mer months. . ,
, Miss Mona Melody returned at noon 
toifey from Hamilton, where she spew 
her vacation.

Among the passengers on the Cunar'd 
liner Caronia sailing from Quebec ou 
June 12 will be Robert Romney of this 

marine notes city, Rev. L. A. and Mrs. Foyster of
The steamer Adolf sailed yesterday Salmonhurst, N. B., and Mr. and Mrs. 

afternoon for Havana with a cargo of p j Landrigan and child of Char-
L^o/. oTaefon Thrn^ay tiThtswIlk ^'p render Vmiot will leave tomorrow 
with a lumber cargo for Great Britain. morning for Fredericton to deal with 

Manchester Merchant is due to ^epartmental matters, 
leave Manchester for this port on June ^

V
were

Agf
lu*g

sioner 
He is now a WRITING EXAMINATIONS. 

Examinations for teachers’ licenses 
held in Centennial school, 

They were

o
oare being

Prince Edward street, 
started this morning and will continue 
until Friday, inclusive. The examina
tions arc for grammar school, first and 
second class certificates. Miss J. N. 
Munro is in charge, and 25 candidates 
are writing the papers.

Mr. o.
the St. John School Board, 
appointed by the City Council when 
the amalgamation of St. John and 
Portland took place in 1889, just 35 

He was then appointed a 
committee of

IN ABronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh, Tu- 
bcrculosis, Aphonia, Larynigitis, 
TonsUitls, Coughs, Colds, Shortness 
of Breath, Difficulty of Breathing, 
and all throat and lung troubles 
the Talbot drugless treatment has 
proved Phenomenally Successful. 

Osteopathic, Chiropractic, Electric 
treatment—the four

A Picture Home
Thanks to higher powered buying, the Marcus 

windows turn $690 into a bridal home far above 
the non-Marcus $690 class. The windows prove 
every room just like a picture—amazingly so.

Look at the five piece Bed Room done in Walnut 
;dd a bench to this outline illustration. Almost 

enough here for two rooms.
And that Hepplewhite Dining Room — nine 

pieces of genuine Walnut—two toned. The long 
Buffet, the cut cornered table, the China Cabinet and 
all. The White enamelled Kitchen Cabinet with 
porcelain extensions, the machine stool and White
Windsor Chairs. , ... ,

The Living Room is a story by itself with its 5 
foot Chesterfield Table of genuine Mahogany and 
the large Chesterfield suite of Brocaded Mohair.

years ago.
member of the buildings 
which he has been chairman for sev
eral years. He has served on the com- 
mittee ever since and while he has been 
a member of that committee a pro
gressive policy has been followed and 
the city schools have been well main
tained. The present value of school

Mr. Rowan asked what was being 
done about a building and Mr. Mc- 
Avity said he had received a communi
cation from the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation asking for a de
cision in respect to their tenancy of 
the present offices. Mr. Rowan sug
gested that they remain where they 

until May 1 next and in the 
meantime try to find other quarters 
more suitable. The engineer said it 
was impossible to organize the staff 
ùntil larger quarters had been secured.

Mr. Willet said it would be impos
sible to get the building at the corner 
of Union and Mill streets at present 
as the lessee wanted $4,000 for his

COUNTY COURT- 
In the County Court this morning, 

before Judge Barry, the case of Mrs. 
Minnie F. Armstrong vs. William 
Parkinson, was taken up. The plain
tiff had stored furniture in a 
house of the defendant in April, 1923, 
and it was removed from storage :n 
February of this year. The plaintiff 
claimed it had been damaged while in 
storage. Tht jury found in her favor, 
assessing the damages at $80. R. A. 
Davidson for the plaintiff and L. P. D. 
Tilley, K..C. for the defence.

JOHN DONNEE Y DEAD .
Many friends In the city will regret 

to learn of the death of John Donnelly 
which occurred this morning at his 
home in Coldbrook. Besides his wife 
he is survived by two sons, Frank of 
St. John, and William, at home; and 
three daughters, Mrs. J. H. McGrath 
and Mrs. Charles Ross, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Joseph McCnrron. who made her 
home with her father. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday morning at 
8.30 o’clock. The oody wil be taken 
to St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 
for high mass of requiem.

and Ozone 
greatest '“j^^y^TALBOT ^
D. 0DRb. C-, E. T, P. H. T., Etc. 
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Elec
tro Therapist, Paradise Building, 
88 Charlotte street, ’Phone 3821. 

Advice tree. Thousands of cures.

21. IS BABY BOY.

Mr. and Mrs. James Spencer, 331 
Charlotte street, West Side, are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young son, Douglas MacDonald, 
born yesterday.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will leave 
Bermuda on Friday for this port.

The Cassandra arrived at Montreal 
yesterday .Tom Glasgow.

The Tuscania arrived at Movilie on 
y from New York.
Aqultania sailed from Cherbourg 

on Saturday for New York.

ware-

were
Monda

Thebirths 6-8

t£]Sle Lyda, .
STEPHENS—On June 10. to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. L. H. Stephens, No. 170 Haw
thorne avenue, a daughter, Isabelle 
June.

A sunshine 
breakfast

lease.
It was decided to have the engineer 

and secretary look into the matter and 
report at a special meeting of the 
mission.

com-

Furnirure,30-36 Dock St,. 3
CHARGE ACCOUNTS

marriages. TEACHERS TO EUROPE.
Several school teachers of Frederic

ton and graduates and undergraduates 
of the University of New Brunswick 
are to leave within the next few weeks 
on extended trips to Europe Those 

from / the University of New 
Miss Ethel Van wart,

DRIBCOLL-STACKHOUSE — In this
city on June 10. 1924, Nellie May Carter

M. Driscoll. 208 King street West, In 
St. George’s church, by the Rev. W. H.
SiN$?ON - ALL AN—A quiet wedding 
was solemnized at the home of the Rev.

, Hugh Miller, pastor of St. David s 
church, when he united in marriage 
Annie Jean Allan, third daughter of the 
late George Allan of Naim, Scotland, to 
William Nixon, both of St. John.

DEVLIN-DEteRlNG—At St Man s 
rectory, on May 1, 1934, Rev. R. T. Mc- 
Kim united in marriage Miss Evelyn 
Deerlng. daughter of Mrs. E. Russell, 12 
St. Andrews street to William P. Dev
lin of this city. They will reside in St. 
John.

That's the way to start the day—all 
the Summer sunshine of the harvest 
fields in the whole wheat grain, made 
digestible by cooking in steam, shred
ding and baking in coal ovens—and it 
is just as delicious for luncheon and 
dinner as it is for breakfast. All the 
food you need for a half day's work 
without overloading the stomach.. A 
safe and satisfying cereal containing 
all the bran of the whole wheat grain 
—just enough to stimulate bowel exer

cise. Delicious for 
any meal with milk.

going
Brunswick are
Miss Marjory Hanson, Miss Margaret 
Fowler and Miss Marjorie Tracy, of 
this city; Miss Marion Upham, of 
Woodstock, and Miss Emma O Dell, of 
St. Andrews.

ON THE BOSTON BOAT.
With 118 passengers and a fair sized 

the Eastern Steamshipgeneral cargo 
liner Governor Dingley arrived in port 
this morning from Boston via Eastport 
and Lubec. Among the passengers 

Charles H. Lee, manager of the IHERE FOR PRISONER.
Police W. L. Quinn and

were
Bank of Nova Scotia, North End 
branch ; Miss Margaret O’Neill of Bos
ton who came here to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. Charles C. Brown, Elm street; 
Miss Anderson of St. John, who return
ed after a visit to friends in Boston; 
Edward Galvin of the U. S. Immigra
tion staff, who was to Boston on a

«aw a j» ke a esvistSi
three daughters and two sons to mourn, returned home after a honeymoon trip 

Funeral from his late residence. . ,, ctate<.Thursday morning at 8.30 to St. Joach- to the 6tatcs'
Im’s church for high mass of requiem.
Friends invited.

BETTS—In this city, on June 10. 1924,
Mice Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Betts, 220 Prince St., West, ieav- 
W\% her parents, one brother 
dieters to mourn.

Funeral service 
evening at 8 o’clock, 
ton on Thursday on arrival of 
train.

s&ursrarrK
today to take

A

VmBoston train at noon 
charge of Raymond Pans, colored, who 
is being held in custody on ft charge 
of stealing an automobile from their 
town. It is expected that the prisoner 
will be taken home on the S. S. Cover- 

Dingley, which will sail for Bos
ton tomorrow morning.

St Tli
I:#1DEATHS

nor
.!

W’

A full line of Summer Trousers cut on the new 
lines, straight, long and tailored just as good as 
good trousers should be tailored.

White Flannel, $9.75.
Grey Homespun and Flannels, $4.25 to $8.50.
Golf and Outing Caps, Golf Stockings, Sum- 

underwear and everything to gay up your

and two

at house Wedneslay 
Burial at Hamp- 

noon

l

CARD OF THANKS The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falla, OntarioMrs. John Hanlon and family wish to 

friends and relatives 
and spiritual offer-

M,thank their m 
for their kind 
Ings in their recent sad bereavement

any
ness mer 

personality.
Raincoats, rubber proofed, light weight, per-' 

fectly waterproof, $11.50 and $ 16.

jEggl Shredded
Wheat

mmIN MEMORIAM
i

GOLDING—In loving memory of my 

MOTHER AND SISTER. Gilmour’s, 68 KingMattress, with roll edge, covered in art 
offer you this wonderful value forA Simmons All Layer Felt 

ticking, in all sizes, etc., and we 
$9.40. Regular price $14.00.

I

GREEN’S

l
For Three Days Only-----Not After. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

"Father’s Day’’—15thl
DINING HALL 

. KJrg Square 
BREAKFAST 
DINNER ...
SUPP".< ....
Noon, 12-2.30

VAMLAND BROS. LTD.60c.
60c
eOc 19 Waterloo StreetP. M„ 5-8 ffi

12 87-1924

Z *
)

m
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with devotional exercises, led by Staff 
Captain Ritchie and prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Commandant Higdon of Char
lottetown. The numbers on the pro
gramme were: Selection by the Jubilee 
concert singers from Washington; reci
tation, Miss Annie Baldwin; solo, Cap
tain Steeves of Chatham ; piano solo, 
Professor McCullum; recitation, Miss 
Julia Parks, West St. John; act|>n 
song, ‘Grace Darling," by 16 young 
ladies; reports by divisions of Self- 
Denial totals, selection by No. 1 Cita
del Band; trio, Herbert, Leslie and 
Dorothy David, children of Adjutant 
Davis ; recitation, Scout Roy Sparks ; 
Life Saving Guard dialogue, Edith 
Scott and Dorothy Kierstead ; selection, 
“Grand Review” by No. 3 Corps’ song
ster brigade, and swinging of illumin
ated clubs, Lieut. Reynolds of the 
People’s Palace, St. James street.

The final number was a very im
pressive pageant, entitled “The Queen 
of the Earth,” in which 28 young 
ladies took part, each appropriately 
and beautifully costumed. An illumin
ated cross heightened the effect of the 
pageantry and made the presentation 
doubly impressive.

left his home on Sunday morning at 3 
o’clock and whose disappearance caused 
his mother and friends such anxiety 
that she requested the local police to 
look for him, returned home yesterday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock, according to a

report from Mrs. Palmer to the detec
tive department. There were no par
ticulars given as to the whereabouts 
of the young man, but his mother and 
friends are happy that he has arrived 
home safe again.

PIK ENDS SHE 
IN A COSTLY HE

T* LwA.-'CL4K*“rakU. w,*»

Bushels of Bargainsf ti
\

Constipation lays you wide open to other 
diseases—relieve H with Kellogg’s Bran

See the windows at WASSONS 2 Stored
Woman is Found Dead at 

Foot of Stairs in 
Her House.

Electric Curlers 
Chocolates . .

15c. up$1.98 Dolls
1Z i 25c.Fountain Pens 

Examination Tablets . ,21c. Exercise Books
39c.Clark’s everywhere agree that only ALL bran 

can be 100 per cent effective—they 
recommend Kellogg’s Bran.

Eat at least two tablespoonfuls 
daily—in chronic cases with every 
meal. You will like it. You will 
enjoy the delicious nut-llke flavor— 
the exclusive Kellogg flavor.

Eat Kellogg’s Bran, \ cooked and 
krumbled, with milk or cream. Sprinkle 
it over other cereals. Cook it with 
hot cereals. Try it in wonderful bran 
muffins, bread, griddle cakes and other 
recipes given on every package.

Kellogg’s Bran is the road back to 
health. It is made in Toronto, Canada 
and is served in individual packages 
at the leading hotels and clubs every
where. Ask for it at your restaurant. 
It is sold by all grocers.

Don’t take chances with constipa
tion! This terrible ailment can send 6c.
poisons into your system which may 
lead to serious diseases. The longerCOOKED Pencils, Stationery, Drugs, Toilet Goods, Soups, etc.New York, June 10.—Raymond Roth 

a recent comer to the fashionable resi
dence district of Upper Montclair,
N. J., telephoned to Dr. Maurice Cohen 
of Montclair asking the physician to 
hasten to his home on a matter of 
life and death.

Roth was somewhat incoherent in his j 
talk and so the physician hurried to 
33 Irwin Park Road without much idea 
of what would confront him. As lie 
entered the hall lie saw Mrs. Roth 
stretched out on the lower steps of 
the front stair.. She was dead.

The physician, who is a police sur
geon as well as a private practitioner, j 
attempted to learn lrom Roth what 
had happened. He laid that Roth was 
so much intoxicated lie could not talk 
very intelligibly and was scarcely r.ble 
to stand. Piecing together coherent bits, 
however, Dr. Cohen eventually learned 

t that Mrs. Roth, who was fully clad 
except for shoes, had fallen from the 
second floor to a right-angled landing 
ill the middle of the ntaitway. Roth’s I 
condition was so bad that he had been PURDY REACHES FREDERICTON 
finable to lift Mrs. Roth, and so he The motorship D. J. Purdy made 
had dragged her body to the bottom her first trip to Fredericton yesterday, 
and left it there. He said he h id been arriving at the Capital at 5.40 last 
trying to telephone for help for two 
hours. The physician was not sure 
whether Mrs. Roth had died instantly 
or perhaps had been dead when she 
fell, or whether she had expired while 
the husband was making futile efforts 
to call help.

Police Piece Out a Story

CORNED I i those poisons accumulate, the more 
dangerous they become. Begin at once 
to free your system from them.

Eat Kellogg's Bran. If eaten regu
larly, it is gudyanteed to relieve the 
most chronic cases of constipation, or 
your grocer will return your money. It 
is nature’s own way to make the in 
testine function naturally and regu
larly—for Kellogg's Bran acts ex
actly as nature acts. It makes forever 
unnecessary the use of habit-forming 
drugs and pills.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum
bled, has proved successful when all 
else has failed. This is because 
Kellogg’s is ALL bran. Ddctors

WASSONS JUNE FAIRNo bone 
No waste,
Economical and delicious.

"Canada Approotd” on eoory tin

- • «HOWTHCAI.W. cunts UMM,
3c lb.Pnvlr Roasts> Le8 or?n

* OFK Loin and up
Shoulder

12c lb= Choice Western 
Roast

MISSING MAN RETURNS. Corned 12c ,bHeavy
QualityMARITIMES RAISE ic lb.William Palmer, assistant engineer 

of the Cape Spencer lighthouse, who Hams Very Mild, 
Boneless 

And Sugar 
Cured

Beef ic lb.

Hamburg cut to order 
T Bone, Sir

loin and Round steaks

14= up c lb.UllHpr Fresh Country DA 
□III ICI Made, OnlySEA GRASS FURNITURE Ffftre Strictly Fresh DO 

Just Arrived
0 doz. ftf.

Bacon, finest quality,
. Round...........I..................
Flat .........................................
Remember This is Bacon 

. Week Buy Now

icAs the grand climax of the Self- 
denial campaign of the Salvation Army 
in this district a rally of Army offi- 

frem all points in the district was 
held in the city yesterday and at a j 
splendid concert programme in the 
Charlotte street citadel in the evening ; 
the returns of the campaign were an
nounced.
raised in New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island and part of Nova Scotia.

Major Burrows, commander of the 
district, presided at the evening pro
gramme and at the officers’ council In 
the afternoon. Officers were present 
from Charlottetown and Summerside, 
P. E. I.; Sackville, Moncton, Sussex, 
Fredericton, St. Stephen, Chatham and 
Woodstock.

The programme last night opened

Light, Strong, Serviceable

Chairs, Rockers, Extension Chairs, Settees. 
Tables, Work Baskets, Fern Stands, Stools, Chil
dren's Chairs and Rockers, Toy Sets.

Just arrived and ready for your inspection.

Spring Vegetables including 
Spinach, Tomatoes, Carrots, Beans, 
Turnips, Cucumbers, etc..

Rhubarb, Fresh 
Strawberry,

7 lbs. for

ic.
cere

• -S' 5i
=qr 25cFull Line of Dairy Product» 

and Ice Cream 
Buy the rest of your Garden 

Seeds from our Seed 
Department

evening. As she passed through the 
draw the whistles of the Fredericton 
mills gave her a most enthusiastic 
greeting. She left Fredericton this 
morning on the return trip.

The sum of $19,690 was
We also carry a complete line of 

groceries.

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.T

The Roths have two children, John, 
15 years old, and Jean 8, but the boy 
had gone to race toy boats on a lake 
and the girl was playing in the neigh
borhood. There had been a maid also 
but she had left the house -more than 
two weeks before, so Roth and his | 
wife had been alone until Dr. Cohen j 
arrived.

Questioned patiently, over and over, ] 
Roth finally told the story that fitted 
ill with the handsome home, the green, 
parked street, the neat driveway and 
the well-kept garden. He said he and 
his wife had been on a debauch for 
two weeks or more and the police 
found a pint of whisky, an empty 
quart bottle and two dozen empty pint 
bottles that had held whisky to cor
roborate liis story.

Neither the sight of his dead wife 
the prolonged questioning served 

to sober him. They saw no reason to 
doubt his story, particularly after the 
autopsy performed in Kunz’s morgue 
by Dr. William M. Brien of Orange, 
Essex Cofinty Physician, had shown ■ 
that Mrs. Roth had died of meningitis. 
The woman’s body was bruised, but r 

than the fall down the steps i

54 KING STREET. /
v it

w
Mrs. Rose Craig MATRON A PATIENT.

Miss Hall, matron of the St. John • 
County Hospital was admitted 
patient to the General Public Hospi
tal yesterday. Her many friends will 
regret to learn of her illness and will 
wish her a speedy recovery.

Zenough Reckitt's 
to make the blueing 
waters pale blue 

shade

tVASOI
,Mil as a

%

4»nor
86 Prince Edward St. Phone Mgln 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166 

25c. SPECIALS.
\ Baé

BLUE
set -----------

2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
5 lbs. Ferlna ...................
5 lbs. Gr. Cornmeal ...
5 lbs. Flour .....................
4 lbs. Buckwheat ..........
3 pkgs. Jello ...................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ....
3 pkgs. Rlnso ...................................
3 Infants’ Delight Soap............
2 Tumblers Mustard ...................
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans........
2 qts. White Beans ...................
1 pkg. Cream Wheat ................
2 pkgs. Sugar Crisp Cornflakes
2 bags Salt ................................... .
2 cans Old putch .........................
2 cans Stove Polish ...................
4 cans Sardines .............................
2 cans Norwegian Sardines....
1 can Corn Beef ....................... ,...
1 doz. Oranges ...............................
2 lbs. New Prunes ........................
1 jar Strawberry Jam ................
3 lbs. rice .........................................
4 lbs. Barley ...................................
3 lbs. Split Peas .............................

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
choice Western beef, veal, pork, fresh 
salmon, hams, bacon and vegetables.

Call West 166. Goods delivered all 
over city, Carleton and Falrvllle.

25c& 25c
SPARKLING EYES FOLLOW 

GOOD HEALTH
v. 25c

\
25cno more 

could have accounted for.
25c
25c
25c

H Jfd an Office In New York

Roth’s business was in electrical high 
tension switches. He had an office at 
30 Church street, New York. Neighbors 
understood that he was making $30,000 

and said he and his family 
some

\ 25ci Toronto, Ont—“From the time of 
my earliest girlhood I hid always 
heard my mother speak in highest 
praise of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres
cription for women’s ailments, so it is 
not at all strange that after I married 
and had backaches, nervous spells and 
other distresses that I should remem
ber what my mother had always said 
of this Prescription, and I found it 
iieved me of my aches, pains and ner
vousness. It gave me renewed health 
and strength and so greatly benefited 
me that I have no hesitancy in saying 
that Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Pres
cription is absolutely perfect as a tonic 
end nervine for women who are ailing 
or nervous.”—Mrs. Rose Craig, _ 257 
Sackville St.

You’ll soon feel better if you obtain 
this Prescription of Dr. Pierce’s at 
your nearest drug store, In tablets or 
liquid, or send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s La- 
*boratory In Brldgcburg, Ont., for trial 
package tablets. Write for free medl- 
cal advice.

25c
25c

frig land's
favourite Milk

25c
25c
25ck 25c
25c

a year
lived in a style that suggested 
such income.

Mrs. Roth before her marriage was 
Blanche Sayre. Her father, John E. 
Sayre, and her mother were summoned 
from their home at 20 East North 
street, Wilkcsbarre, Pa.

The police said they would release 
Rotti as soon as he was able to take 

of himself. Meantime neighbors 
took in the two children.

25c
25c
25c
25c

It brings summer to 
your table in winter 
months. Preserve it 
now while plentiful ' 
and cheap.

■MINION SUSS CS„ LIMITES 
mutai______

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

werr.f' 25c

care 1

vse lij lllXBerfedtS<
/ Bip Crown
i. Wx ImprovcdGeai
C\ JARS
*#ee

DYKEMAN’SNow available to Canadian Housewivesi
Balance of bargain millinery, Mrs. 

Brown’s, 8'/St Prince Edward street.
15941-6-13 |rOU know the rosy cheeks and 

JL sparkling eyes of English boys

recipe booh on request -i 443 Main St. - Phone 1109
finest bottled milk it is twice as 
rich and twice as convenient.

All the food value of fresh 
country milk is kept pure in air
tight tins. There is no waste 
from souring, nor is there need 
of ice to keep it sweet.

\

It is the ideal milk for all pur
poses—for baking, for tea, coffee 
and cocoa. And on cereals and 
fruits, it takes the place of cream.

You are sure to like the cream
iness and flavour of Nestlé’s 
Evaporated Milk.
Your grocer has it.

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar , ..

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
12 1-2 lbs. Brown Sugar 
98 lb. Bag Five Crown' Flour . . $3.55 
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .... 98c

9 Cakes Laundry Soap ................
6 Cakes Goblin Soap ..................
2 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes..........
3 pkgs. Rinso..................................
3 pkgs. Classic Cleanser................

4 pkgs. Finest Jelly Powder

$1.00Dancing at Rockwood Park Pavilion 
tonight. 16203-6-11

McArthur’s sale new wall papers 
from 6c., all grades, 19 King square.

16200-6-11

$8.30
and girls! Thousands and 
thousands of them were reared 
on Nestié’s Milk.

And to-day the same old favour
ite English drink food is made in 
Canada by the same Nestlé’s 
Company—same Nestlé’s own 
sanitary method, same rich pure 
milk, same invigorating results.

Nestlé’s is the greatest name in 
the milk industry. Their milk 
is used for table and cooking 
purposes in every country in 
the world. Compared with the

$1.00

25c
554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457
25cNO ADVANCE IN THIS FINE 

TEA. 18c
19cWould you like to try a very fine 

tea—better, perhaps, than any you've 
fised—a tea, too, that has not ad

vanced In price?

21cn lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ..........................................

12 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar...
Choice Dairy Butter, lb...............
Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats, lb... 39c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb......................
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, 

Robinhood, Regal, Five Roses
and Quaker Flour ......................

24 lb. Bags Best Pastry Flour... 85c. 
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ... 25c.
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas .
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Bacon by the piece, lb. ..
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ........
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour
4 lbs. Rice............................
Little Beauty Brooms ...
Good 4 String Broom ...
4 Bags Table Salt ............
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt ........
Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottle ... 16c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins .... 25c,
2 15 ox. Pkgs. Seeded Raisins ... 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c.
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder . /.......... .
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.

Meat Specials at Waterloo St Store:

Western Beef Roasts, 12 to 16c, lb. 
Young Fresh Pork, 18 to 22c. lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 25c.

ever $1.00Then order from 
vour grocer a V» lb. package of RED 
ROSE ORANGE PEKOE TEA. It 

than other half

25c$1.00
3 pkgs. Macaroni .
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt............
2 Tins Plums, (large) ........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca , ........
2 Tins Beef Stew..................

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Best Oolong Tea, lb................

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City and West Side.

22c32c.costs only 8c more 
pound packages, and you’ll be sure to 
find it’s worth more than the difler-

23c
y:;~ A'”*" 25c

25c

llWtm 55c.
21ccnee.

17c
55c

M. A. MALONE\ $3.60 49c
44c

616 Main St Phone M. 2913
100 lbs. Lantic Sugar 

12 lbs. Lantic Sugar
Best Small Picnic Hams.......... 17c. lb.
24 lb. Bags Flour ............................
98 lb. Bags Quaker, Robin Hood

or 5 Roses Flour............
Choice Creamery Butter....
Best Dairy Butter ................
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins..............
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
1 lb. Dearborn’s Baking Powder.. 25c.
Good 4-String Brooms..........
Bacon by the Piece................
5 Large Bars Laundry Soap
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa..........
2 pkgs. 15 ox. Raisins..........
2 pkgs. 15c. Matches............
10 ox. Bottle Strawberry Jam 25c.
4 lb. Tin Straw, or Rasp. Jam... 75c. j

KrsftCheeee, it’s rids, 
full cream milk minus 
only the water. Pound 
for pound it is the moat 
wholesome food you 
can buy.

25c.
$8.40 17c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.$1.00 22c.

NESTLÉ’S MILK 22c.
98c. 100 PRINCESS STREET 

•Phone M. 642.

Send for our New Price List. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded :—
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string ........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

25c.
25c,

$3^0 25c.3 oaritOet : Canodlon. 
Pimento. Stilt*. MU iy 
the tit ce. bound or loaj.

5 VARIETIES IN TINS

39c. lb. 
35c. lb.

79c.Made in Canada by the makers of Nestlé’s Baby Food
NESTLÉ’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL

59c.
25c. 25c,25c.

49c25c.l
59c.

KRAFT 
CHEESE

21c. lb. 95c
25c. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour25c.

$3.50 
49c and 55c

25c.25c. LOAF Bulk Tea per lb.
Flat Bacon by the piece, per lb. ... 21c

16 l-2c

25c.

35c, Picnic Hams, per lb.
29c. 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder

Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Fats, per lb 38c
Dairy Butter, per lb. ..........
2 Tins Boiled Dinner for 

35 Cakes Laundry Soap ..
Shelled Walnuts, halves, per lb. .. 35c
Shelled Almonds, per lb..................
Stove Brushes and Scrub Brushes

(seconds) ..........................................
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..........................

Genuine Kola Pipes only ..............

25c

30c
Expert work done by exper

ienced Cabinet Makers—An
tique work a specialty. Office Equipment 23c

$1.00!

39cWe are now located in our new quarters and have a 
large assortment of;—— 1
Show Cases, Desks, Chairs, Counters, Filing Cabinets, Ety. 

Everything for the office

15c

Robertson’s 29c

Orders delivered in City West Side,/ 
FairviUe, Milford and East St. John. 

We deliver to your door any order 
$30 between St, John and Lingley 

Duality Groceries and Meats. | Station or Gondola Point.

i Give us a call—We save you money
MARITIME FIXTURE COMPANY 

695 Main Street St. John overMain 1 I 78
6-11■■

House To Consumer'" Direct From Packin,

Practical, serviceable, 
every-day hose!

Comfortable, durable, 
economical — yet as 
beautiful, as stylish,, 
as hosiery can be.

MADE IN CANADA
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“MILKWEED SILK” ARE YOUR NEUVES 

“HR I EDGE?"
IN LOVE SUIT At 80 Years Of Age 

Was Troubled With 

Shortness Of Breath 

Palpitation of the Heart 

And Fainting Spells

: E t? 'k n 1 tt n tf 'p a a a

! K. E B OPress CommentÇlje nEbentng Cimes-^tat c
c»

WHAT NOT TO TRY.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Two Detroit youths attempted to 
change places in a canoe in midstream 
—and were drowned, the mention of 
their fat* seeming almost superfluous

ROMANCE DIES EVERY YEAR.
(Toledo Press)

Every now and then some wise acre 
has a blue day and tries to take it out 
on the race by chronicling the death 

The latest deathblow, 
someone discovers, is Inflicted by so 
simple a thing as a gyroscope stabiliser 
to keep vessels from rolling except in 
heavy storm's. The romance of the sea 
was about over, anyhow, he says, and 
this is one ofy*the final coffin nails.”

Romance died when steam replaced 
sails, when the railroad crowded out 
coach travel, when the telephone spoil
ed all the situations founded on notes 
that were never delivered. The truth 
is romance dies every time some one 
discovers that his Indigestion is more 
important than his emotions. He doesn’t 
want to be,*lone, so he kills off romance 
for all the world.

It doesn’t bother anybody very much. 
The young lovers, who in the old 
romantic days could never have gone 

horseback expedition, are taking 
the trolley to the country for a sum
mer holiday. The poor lad for whom 

asked to grieve because he can 
not dream of the joys of piracy Is 
busy listening to talk that goes on a 
thousand miles at sea.

Romance must have died long ago if 
It had been made of Iron armor or vik
ing galleys or of muzzle loaders and 
sailing vessels. These things it used, 
but it still thrives when they are gone. 
The poor soul who tells us romance 
Is dead but makes unwitting confes
sion of the poverty to which his own 
life has come.

Ic
n

I
MeTe"e|monefc—Private branch exchange connecting all departmenta, Main

“is□
□ iEZM

I a “Fruit-a-tives” Brings Rest 
and Comfort

Amazing Results from Intensified 
Fruit Juices

2417.Subscription Prlce.-By mall per year. In Canada, $8.00; United States, 
**°TheyEven1 ng T*me**slar has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

,n Advert bring1* Representatives.*—New York, Frank R. Nerthrup, 880 Madlaon
°f The even,n8

Times-Star.

□
V □

n Mrs. M. O’Connor, Whitestone, Ont., 
writes: *1 have been troubled, most 
of my life, with shortness of breath, 
palpitation of the heart and fainting 
spells. I was advised by a friend to) 
try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
which I did, and at once found re
lief, and I have never had a really bad 
spell since.

I am 80 years of. age and always keep 
them In the house, and when I feel any 
symptoms of my old trouble coming 
on all I have to do is to take a few 
doses. With the help of your Pills I 
aspect to see many years yet. I al
ways recommend them to any one who 
It suffering from heart trodble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed dl-; 
,rect on receipt of price, by The T, 
IMllburn Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont

p\ a
a
□
a

* Vxof romance. 6A anewArrow
Collar

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1934 a
In these strenuous days, there ia 

constant warfare waged against our 
nervous vitality.

The man and woman who Is free of 
Nervousness and Sleeplessness ; who 
is not more or less troubled with In
digestion, Rheumatism, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Weariness and Loss of 
Vitality, Pain in the Back and Con
stipation, are very rare Indeed.

This is why the Fruit Treatment, 
in the form of “Fruit-a-tives” Is • 
blessing to nervous, sleepless, un
strung men and women.

“Fruit-a-tives” is really the Inten
sified juices of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes and contains all the 
medicinal powers of these fruit juices 
and in a more active and concentrated 
form.

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Nervousness and Sleeplessness by 
cleansing the system of waste—by 
rebuilding the nerve cells by means 
of pure, rich blood—by regulating 
the stomach, liver, bowels and skin— 

y jpvigorating and re-vitalizing 
hole system.

fruit treatment for

Hto vote for a change. The argument 
is a familiar one, but there is some
thing In conditions to justify it.

TAX COMPARISONS. □
aOfficials at Ottawa have worked out 

between the federal 
in Canada and in the

.. i
: <p

*asome comparison that is full of 
comfort -

□
income tax 
United States, following the introduc- 

American taxation

MAN AND HIS YEARS.
Assuming that a man lives to be 

seventy years old, he spends about 
twenty-three years of that time in 
sleep, according to an estimate pub
lished by the London Daily Herald. 
The Herald’s “statistics” are not based 
upon actual records, but upon some
body’s'opinion as to how the average 
man who lives out his allotted span 
occupies his time. And, of course, In 
attempting to figure it out, extremes 
are disregarded and an effort is made 
to reckon from the experience of men 
who spend the average amount of Time 
at work, and who devote a reasonable 
number of hours to sleep and recrea
tion. In making up the list of activi
ties the Herald found it necessary to

C luett, Peabodv & Co., of Can. Limite*Mon of the new
which makes very extensivelegislation

reductions as compared, with former 
In illustrating how much 

higher the Canadian Income tax is now 
than the American, particularly on the 

this table is given.

Sydney Boyce, picturesque 94- 
year-old scientist of Templeton, 
Mass., who has produced from the 
glossy “silk” of the common milk
weed a fiber possessing the 
qualities of both silk and cotton. 
Similar discoveries have previously 
been announced, only to be finally 
discredited.

conditions.
Lillian Solloway, 18, whose love for 

Harry Finger, to whom she was sec
retly wed, cooled when she learned 
his father once peddled bananas on 
the sidewalks of New York.
Finger Is suing Lillian’s guardian, 
Max Korn, millionaire of Peabody, 
Mass., for $100,000, charging Korn 
alienated the affections of his bride.

said, and great quantities of gas would 
be made which offered great advan
tages to the prospective manufacturer. 
To bring industries Mr. MacLean said 
a low price for energy was necessary. 
This the establishment of the coke 
plant would guarantee along with the 
hydro electriô developments. A large 
roofing Industry should be developed 
from the large output of tar from the 
coke plant, he said.

hers. The churches are carrying 218 
Sunday schools with a membership of 
15,000. A financial, budget of $370,000 
has been raised by the conference for 
.work at home and abroad.
Only Few May Be Moved.

A study of the station list would in
dicate that not more than 10 men will 
be moved this year and several .of these 
are responding to invitation from other 
churches. Rev. E. E. Styles, of ^Car
marthen street church, St. John, re
tiring president, has been invited to 
Exmouth street church, St. John; Rev. 
A. D. McLeod, of Oak Bay, Charlotte 
county, goes to 'Carmarthen street ; 
Campbellton has » called Rev. W. S. 
Godfrey, of Alberton, P. E. I., and the 
Silver Falls circuit seeks the services 
of Rev. Hugh Miller, of Centreville, 
Carleton county.
May Take a Week.

Within seven days the work of the 
conference can be completed, members 
think. Tuesday evening and Wednes
day morning have been assigned foi 
conference by the ministerial delegates 
alone * concerning matters with which 
they are especially charged in the con
stitution of the Church. The full con
ference with the lay delegates present 
is scheduled to open at 2.30 p. m. Wed
nesday. The afternoon will probably 
be occupied with the election of the 
new officers and the organiaztion of tilt 
conference.

best

A smaller incomes,
S The figures are for a 
* without children:—

married man Nowon a

United
States.

$7.50
22.50
37.50 
57.60 
8T.50

207.50
1,017.50
6,137.50

429,616.50

we are
t income. Canada.

$3,000 $*0.00
4,000 80.00
5,000 126.00
6,000 178.50
7,000 288.50

10,000 619.50
20,000 2,089.80
50,000 9,649.50

H 1,000,000 596,349.50

The comparison, so far as 
rather striking, 

t be considered.
come and unearned income are treated 

i, alike, whereas under the American law 
twenty-five per cent, 

earned income, and all 
to $5,000 are considered

I andb 
the w 

Try the 
nerves.
today. Your druggist has them—26c. 
and 60c. a box., or sent postpaid by 

i Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

CAMP PROJECT. i GARDENER'S SONG

(The London Spectator.)
"Wind, corile run to help me;
Flash your wings, I see you clearly."
I waited till he stretched them wide 
Down sailing through the sparkling tide; 
Now he helps me floating here.

your
Get a box of “Fruit-a-tives”-

GO TO SACKH.LEadd seventy-five days to the three score 
and ten, though just why does not 
appear. At all events, of these extra 
seventy-five days, it sets aside fifteen 
days as spent in waiting for trains and 
sixty days for “courting. The seventy 
years are divided as follows :—

Rothesay Red Cross Society 
Enthusiastic in Support 

of Plan.
rug, sir, dishes and kitchen utensils 
from the St. John Women’s Institute and

it goes, is 
Also, there Is this to 

In Canada earned In-

Will Attend Meetings of N. 
B. and P. E. I. Method

ist Conference.

IS JUSTICE FOR SALE?
§ At my side he rides above 

Wherever on my work I rove,
If at a tree’s foot stooping low, 
He sways the branches Jo and fro, 
In green shade waiting.

(Vancouver Sun.)
Jacob Franks, father of the boy 

murdered in Chicago, says he has ten 
million dollars to spend to sec- that 
Leopold and Loeb, the slayers, go to 
the gallows. He has already engaged 
a battery of legal talent to assist I he 
state In its case.

The Leopold and Loeb families, on 
the other hand, arë massing a fortune 
of fifteen millions to save the self-con
fessed killers.

Meanwhile the American reading 
public is settling back in its chair lo 
enjoy this battle of millions in the 
courts. '

Is it possible that the people of the 
United States really believe that justice 
is for sale? Is it possible that the 
American conception of justice is so 
debased as to permit all this great 

of dollars to be thrown into 
courts that should adjudicate according 
to moral principles and not according 
to the success or failure of legal trick
ery?

the loan of some beds and bedding, and 
all blankets from the Provincial Red 

Chairs for the kitchenRothesay Red Cross Society met yes- 
afternoon at the Lady Byng 

site in Fair Vale and the
Cross Society, 
and verandah, pieces of linoleum, pro
visions and money for the salary of the 

the wages of the cook and for 
The funds

terday
Years. summer camp 

members were most enthusiastic in un
dertaking different tasks to further the 

camp project. Miss H. Meiklo-

there is now a 
reduction on 
Incomes up 
earned.

Ottawa despatches say 
American taxation changes with re- 
gpect to- income are' being studied with 
interest in political circles because it is 
felt that the income tax in Canada 
must, in the course of time, be gradu
ally brought approximately to the level 
tt that in the country alongside us, but, 
While it is agreed that constant agi
tation will force down the Income tax 
in Canada, some are asking how the 
loss of revenue will be made up. Con
servative newspapers are pointing out 
that the customs and excise Tollections 
during April and May show a very 
heavy decrease, much more t,han was 
anticipated because of the reduction of 
the tariff and the changes in the sales 

Imports have been falling off, but 
obviously unwise to try to predict 

the year’s income from two months 
alone. In government circles it is 
argued that had the tariff been raised, 
or ieft at last year’s level, imports 
would have been further restricted and 

would have shown

■28Sleep ..
Sickness 
Eating .
Washing, shaving and dressing... 2%

.... iy*

The stationing committee of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Met! odist conference 
will meet today at Snckville, when the 
appointment of the various clergymen 
to their stations ’or the en-.u:v.g year 
will he made or coniirmed. Rev. Rob
ert G. Fulton, of Centenary ; Rev. Neil 
MaeLauchlan, of Queen square; Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, D. D., of Exmouth 
street, and Rev. Frederick T. Bertram, 
of West St. John, left yesterday to be 
present at the first sessions of the con
ference. Rev. Ernest E. Styles, chair- 

of the St. John district, who Is 
in Prince Edward Island, will arrive 
at Sackville tomorrow.
Wason, of Silver Falls, will be detained 
from attending until Thursday, as he 
is to officiate at the wedding of Miss 
Etta Coles and Fred J. Shillington on 
Wednesday evening at Silver Falls.

The published reports of the con
ference show that it has about 9,000 
families under its care and that about 
16,000 persons are communicant mem
bers. Prince Edward Island has 2,500

nurse,
the food are still needed, 
at present amount only to a little over 

The last examination of appii- 
for attendance at the camp will

When I fear the staring sun 
By my ears I feel him r.un.
He can make me all the shadow 
To' hide in while I Walk the meadow, 
By cool air quickerted.

v/=
f3 summer

John, Health Centre director, was pres
et the meeting -and explained what 

Miss Meiklejohn re-
$100. 
cants
take place today at the Health Centre.

School ........ ..............
Work.........................
Reading...................
Play...........................
Entertainments, etc
Walking, trains, etc.................
Idling ..........................................
Sundries......................................

that the ent
would be needed, 
ported receiving as gifts, a

18
.........« T
.......... . 1%

linoleum
Lawn and hill are just the same, > 
Cool and happy at his name,
The hanging wood which is Ills home 
Rings with birdsongs while we roafn, 
Together working.

%

r e

ENTERTAIN PATIENTS.................... V......... 70
rfâer will object to the

Total.........
The careless re 

statement that out of seventy years 
only eighteen are devoted to work. If 
work and sleep are subtracted there 
remain some thirty years for. reading, 
recreation, meals, social activities and 
the odds and ends of life. The Herald’s 
estimate lacks any kind of authority 
and leaves, much room for argument, 
mainly because of the difficulty of 
ascertaining with any substantial 
accuracy how the “average” man who 
lives to be seventy actually does divide 
his time. But even a loose estimate 
like that published may cause many 
a man to think for a moment or two 
about what he does with the time 
available, what proportion of it he 
spends ueefully and how much of his 
waking time he wastes. Leisure Is a 
gift of immense value, but those who 
know how to employ it to the highest 
advantage, and who do so, make up a 
none too numerous company.

While I nurse and prune, he saws 
Deft at the labor that he knows,
The seed-pods with his plumes to touch, 
Not too soft, nor overmuch.
With wide wings scattering.

man
The patients and staff of the St. 

Rev, L. J. John County Hospital greatly enjoy
ed a concert last night provided by 
the North End String Band. Mrs. 
Hamilton was pianist, Mr. Titus man
ipulated the traps and drum and Mr. 
Wetmore was violinist. Readings were 
given by Miss Walsh and Miss Mar
shall. Miss Wetmore took part in a 
song and dance. A piano trio selec
tion was given by Mrs. Kimball and 

of the families and 4,000 of the mem- tj,e Misses Crawley and O’Dell, a vocol
____ solo by Mrs. Hamilton and a whistling

________ _ solo by Mr. Titus. The programme
was very pleasing.

mass

So does the seed float down the air. 
While loudly shines the sun’s gold hair, 
And in and out the strands they fly 
The floating birds who call and cry, 
Their harvest reaping.

WHat more 
do you want 7
It’s cool—cooler then you thought 
underwear could be. comfort-
abie—No buttons, no bother, slips 
off or on in a moment .
bunch or bind.You pay no more tor Hatcnway

“« o.ddr.~d;-7»ti««5
for Sale In over 1.S00 Canedian 

Storet
WOODS UNDE R WE A Jt W jCOMPANY, limited 

TORONTO

For the past ten years the people of 
this continent have been vaguely wru- 

the trouble with
and cannot

dering what 
American justice. But optimistically 
they have dismissed the question in the 
vicious enervating belief that “every- 

out all right in the

wasi’

r.t
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

tax. 
it is

Natural Supposition 
French dressmakers, It Is reported, 

are scouring the deserts for lizzar^s 
whose skins are .the vogue in the new 
duds for women. The lizard ot ffie 
lounge variety is doubtless too »iij|- 
skinned to be utilized for dressm#!**., 
—Buffalo Express.

thing would come 
end.”

This Franks case has brought all this 
idle speculation up 
compelling the people of 
America to look very earnestly into 
their own minds and to examine very 
gravely their conceptions of justice.

And the result of the examination 
is not reassuring.

The fact that the people of North 
America accept with complacency the 
announcement that Leopold and Loeb 
will be tried in the courts on the basis 
of money and purchased legal tricksters

beyond doubt that the Ameri- Mere Superfluity ‘
conception of justice has degener- English Tourist—"Brother! Here we 

ated t# an appalling degree. nave climbed to the top of this moun-
Americans today regard justice as a taln t0 see the view and we’ve forgot- 

game to be played according to a set ten the g]asses.” 
of rules. They have forgotten that the 
whole structure of society rests pri
marily upon the sacredness of human 
rights protected by rigid notions of 
equity between man and man.

If this false conception of justice is 
not eradicated root and branch it will 
color every pljase of America’s national

In the days when Roman justice 
a standard over the whole world, when 
the stern Roman general condemned 

to death, Rome flourished

with a halt. It is 
North

Hl$
DISLOCATES SHOULDER.

Mrs. Charlotte Sweet, Main street, 
Fairville, fell yesterday afternoon on 
the sidewalk near her home and dis- 
located one of her shoulders. Dr. John 
Allingham treated her and later the 
ambulance brought Mrs. Sweet to the 
General Public Hospital, where her 
shoulder was set. She was reported 
resting as comfortably as possible last 
evening.

HATCHWAYthe customs revenue 
an even greater decline.

But whatever may be the experience 
'wift respect to customs revenue dur
ing the remainder of the year, all the 
parties in the House appear to recog
nize that before another session comes 
the agitation for a lower income tax is 

to' be both widespread and

Reservation Understood.
He—"Didn’t you solemnly promise‘to 

leve, honor and obey me?” ‘
she—"Xes, but the minister las 

known me all my life and he knevf I 
didn’t mean it.’’—Boston Transcript.

NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR
:

proves
can

THE TRAGEDY OF FALL RIVER.
Fall River, Mass., has 111 mills, 

chiefly cotton mills, and of these today 
scarcely a dozen are running on full 
time. Fall River, celebrated all over 
the world for its cotton industry, long 
known as “the Manchester of North

likely
strong.

i
Sandy the Guide—"Och! Never mind, 

there's naebuddy aboot. We can just 
, drink oot o' the bottle."

NOMINATING COOLIDGE.

June Bride Shower 
Suggestions

It is not often that a man who has 
Vice-President of the Unitedbeen

States afterwards becomes President by 
popular election. Theodore Roosevelt 

exception, and Calvin Coolidge 
may be another. The Republican party- 
regarded Roosevelt as too radical and 
too unfriendly to “big business’ and 
so at first he was sidetracked by being 

as Vice-President. He

"Atmosphere."
"We must get some artists to act as 

patrons of our ball."
“But artists never have any money."
"Never mind that. Look what we can 

stage under their 
ville Courier-Journal.

! America,” is| now described by Mr. 
William RoblnVon, writing in the Newwas one

Home-making gifts are the more appropriatc-and always more appreciate*-

gifts such as _
Aluminum Kitchen Ware, Pyrex Glass Oven Ware,

Enameled Cooking Utensils,

Republic, as “a city of misery, want, 
unemployment, hunger and hopeless- 
nes*.”
131,000, and of this number about his own son 
100,000 earned their llv/g in the mills, and prospered. The downfall of Rome
During 1924 the City ofWl River paid {£- ^“J^empt for the spirit 

out $248,000 for the relief of those in of their jaw.
distress, in addition to a balance The Franks case is the climax to a 
carried over from last year. To this wave of indifference, to justice that has
a very great amount was added by been sweeping the entire continent II
“ Jr . ,. , , ... is the climax to the insidiously grow-
chantable organizations and by the bç]icf that justice is for sale.
giving of individual citizens who were * ,t i$ important that this belief be 
touched by the grave plight of many straightened out, that the American 
of the people. conception of justice be purified, not

It appears from the New Republic for the salvation of Africa alone, but 
v... „ in ■p ii for the salvation of all humanity, 

that while these conditions in Fall The future of the world rests upon
River have been brought about partly yjg continent. But it cannot rest safely 
by the competition of cotton mills in upon^flistorted notions of human re-
the Southern States, where labor is lationsliip nor upon a belief that
cheaper and where there have been of twenty-five million dollars can suspend 
late extensive power developments, the Ten Commandments.

Fall River itself has been lacking in 
enterprise. Its industrial leaders have 
not kept up with the times. It seems 
that most of the money made by the 
Fall River mills in previous years was 
in the manufacture of plain cotton 
cloth, and because of long success in 
that product mill-owners did not see 
soon enough any necesaity for changing 
their ways.
Republic, “Fall River did not re
equip her mills for the manufacture of 
fine or fancy goods. Instead, she took 
the money out of the mills as fast as 
they earned it. Today the plain cotton 
cloth mills in Fall River are idle. In 
the South they are running. The few 
mills in New England that are equipped 
tc make ‘fancies’ are running on full 
time, or nearly so, and sonie of them 
are running night and day. These 
mills are mainly in New Bedford,
Massachusetts, and in Rhode Island.
It will cost a great deal' to equip the 
Fall River mills with modern machin
ery, and the mill-owners won’t spend 
the money.”

was auspices.”—Louis*

The population is given as
Really Inexperienced.

Mrs. Twice-wed—"You know I^ancy 
Brown makes a perfect Idiot of herself 
over her husband."

Mrs. Thrice-wed—"Well, my deai£ you 
must remember that he’s the first one 
she’s ever had."—New York World.

Electric Coffee Percolators, Grills, Toasters. Also the regular lines of Tinware, 
Wire Cake Coolers, Whippers, Dish-Draining Baskets, ^

Mixing Spoons and Chopping Trays which you 11 find in the House

nominated 
finished out the term of McKinley, 
who died by an assassin’s hand, and 

Roosevelt was able fo^ carry his 
policies into effect hé made it

■ Boards, 
hold Department of

once

EMERSON <8b FISHER, LTD.OWH
impossible for the party machine to 
refuse him the presidential nomination.

Mr. Coolidge is not loved by all the 
Republicans, but his strength with the 
Republican rank and file is so great 
that his nomination with little or no 
opposition is expected at the Cleveland 
convention which begins work today.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at \ Saturdays. Open Friday Nights Till 10.

British ConsobkV

Nomination in this case is not equiva- 
lent to election, though most of the 
prophets consider 
chances excellent.

After all, there are the Democrats 
H to be considered. Further, there is the 

possibility of a third party, led by 
Senator Lafollette. Calvin Coolidge, a 

of high character, is something of

?;

Mr. Coolidge’s

SI. JOHN GOOD SITE 111! Cigarettes
v and

Tobacco
il« &

p^JSt
man
a standpatter, a fact which would help 
to rally the radical forces in the 
Republican party behind Lafollette in 

he decides to head a third ticket,

HALO
$

Q/X5XQ/X5XO

Book yourlassage
NOW

WEDDING GIFTS \fS\case
as he has been threatening to do. He 
would have no chance of election 
There would be no such division in the 
Republican forces as there were when 
Roosevelt and Taft were both In the 
field, but if the Republicans and the 
Democrats were fighting on anything 
like even terms, the Lafollette enter- 
r,-iK. might be dangerous to Coolidge. 
Scarcely ever in the history of tlm 
Republican party has there been

at which the nomination was

This is Personal Opinion of 
Visiting Engineer— 

Lauds Harbor.

“So,” says the New If your Gift to the Bride is an elec
trical one, it is sure to please.

Call and make your selection.
“Electrically at your service.*'. I

©

The Webb Electric Co, ©HlHEiElThat the establishment of the coke 
plant in St. John was very feasible was 
the personal opinion of D. K. Mac- 
Lean, field superintendent of the en
gineering firm of Day & Zimmerman,
Inc., Philadelphia, who wa? here yes
terday to gather a better Idea of the 
proposed site on which the plant was 
to be built. He was accompanied by 
Stanley E. Elkin, of St. John, who has 
promoted the proposition.

The safe appearance of the harbor 
impressed him greatly, for of all the 
characteristics of a harbor its safeness 

the most important.
Output 75,000 Tons Annually.

With the initial output of the new 
coke factory placed at 75,000 tons an- 

The continued rains in Northern nually, Mr. MacLean believed that the 
New Brunswick were playing havoc piant would be able to meet the mar- 
with the roads, according to Premier ket demand of the Maritime Provinces 
P. J. Veniot, who arrived in the city a„d Maine.
last night. Hardly a day passed, he The establishment of the plant—and 
said, that there was not some rainfall, he believed that it would be built—
The sun did not have a chance to do would bring other industries, he said.
anv work between the rains and as a Whereas in most concerns the making „ , -
result nearly all the northern roads of gas was the principal thing, here Made Workmen Cana-
were muddy. coke would usurp the place oi gas. he dian Uays with vanaduu Goal.

»//A91 Germain StM. 2152 Contrary to the general im- 
pression and in spite of excep
tionally heavy bookings there 
are still a few excellent accom
modation, available oo our one- 

cabin ehipe to which the 
famous Megan tic was recently con
verted.
Book your passage now for
MEGANTIC 
REGINA (new) .. June 21 
CITY OF EXETER

Package of ti E20 for 2 5 v r#a con Iel £venti^n
so miK.h a firegone conclusion as it is 

Coolidge stands for t. high tariff. 
He is directly opposed to American 

* membership in the League of Nations. 
He does favor a World Covrt, however, 
and some American participation In 
the solution of the reparations tangle 

" But, broadly speaking, he is disposed 
to keep out of European affairs to 
about the greatest extent he finds prac-

XIO for 15 $ lnow. June 14 ;
i1 mwJune 25 

June 25was
CANADA \

EA White Star-Dominion Line cabin* 
dess ship «ails every Saturday. Let 
one of our travel experts help you 
*Un your trip. Call, phone or unite 
NÀÛLEA *Wt GMOR E.

108 Prince WHHam Street. S* John, 
er Lesal Steamship 

^ ^ er Railway Agents

E
/ RAINS DAMAGE ROADS.

The '
Economy
Package

ticable.
The Democratic convention, in New 

York, is to come oo the heels of the 
other. The Democrats lack outstand
ing candidates, but they rely much 

the theory that the people are

y
,4» i

ALSO PACKED IN TINS OF 50 624i

S upon
tes ties* and discontented, and so likely

V
\ I

GRAY’S
Gigantic

Selling
Drive

Will Continue 
All This Week

See Our 
Windows 

For Special 
Bargains

CRAY’S
Shoe Store

397 Main St
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IÜBILEE YEAR AT
t DdlUIF NOTAI

Friday 9.55 p.m. Saturday 12.55 p.m.Stores open 8.30 ajn.) Qose SJSS p.m.
During Summer Months.2,500 Pairs of Stockings to 

The Front For
V

»Hosiery Week«
Early Summer Clearance Sale Of 

Ready-To-Wear and Untrimmed Hats
COMMENCES WEDNESDAY MORNING

Record Number of Pilgrims 
to the Eternal Gty * 

is Expected»
!

At ' London House 
Come Today !

< 4-
(By Gualtiero Campino in the New 

York Times.)
On Ascension Day, May 29, Pope 

Pius XI. proclaimed a Holy Year for 
1925. The “Anno Santo,” or Jubilee 
Year, will begin on Christmas Day, 
192*, and reach its most solemn ob
servance on the Easter following, and 
will then be devoted to the more prac
tical phases of the Church popular until 
Pentecost.

The thousands of ecclesiastics and 
laymen who will make the pilgrimage 
to the Eternal City to receive the 
Papal blessing to confer on the future 
welfare and progress of the Church 
will have an added attraction, quite 
unknown at former jubilees. Under the 
simple title of “Missionary Exposition," 
there will be opened an extensive ex
hibition, not unlike the national, fairs 
of industry and art so much in vogue, 
showing the activities of the Church 
in practical and cultural development. 
Not only will there be revealed in 
geographical groups what missionaries 
have suffered, achieved and overcome 
in various parts of the world but the 
life of the natives of those parts, their 
painting and architecture, printing and 
other industrial arts and sciences will 
also be shown.

This exhibition, both as an historical 
record and as an indication of future 
achievement, is expected to be the most 
exhaustive record of the world's prog
ress ever displayed. For this reason the 
Holy Father is addressing personal let
ters to bishops throughout the world, 
requesting them to marshal pilgrims to 
the Eternal City and to send appropri
ate exhibits as well.

The last jubilee, held under Pope 
Leo XIII. in 1900, brought an army 
of pilgrims whose number had not 
been seen in the Eternal City since 
the days of Boniface VIII. It is be
lieved that, owing to the'steadily aug
menting influence of the Church since 
the World War and to modern means 
of communication, the coming “Anno 
Santo” will safe a new record in num
ber of pilgrims in Rome. Already the 
administration of the capital is pre
paring for them.

A central committee has been organ
ized, presided over by Cardinal Pom- 
pi li, Vicar of Rome. Bishops have been 
asked, or will be asked, to arrange 
special committees in their dioceses. It 
will be the duty of these special com
mittees to inform the central committee 
of the number of pilgrims that may be 
expected from the various bishoprics 
the world over. Colleges, congregations, 
schools and other domiciliary places of 
Rome and vicinity are to report the 
number of pilgrims each can accommo
date.

At the Vatican the other day, under j 
the Presidency of Mgr. Plzzardo, Act- 

of State, an important

No Approbation—No Exchange 
THREE SPECIAL PRICE GROUPINGS

of thisAn exceptional buying opportunity for women
C°mE*æcptional not only because of the low pricings but be
cause they consist of our own good ‘"brands for right-now 
yvear, and the very shades you want to harmonize with your 
Summer costumes. ,

Values like these have made our Hosiery Section second to 
none in St. John.

$1.75, $2.75, $3.75«

In this sale you'll find hats that have been much higher in price. Variety 
is comprehensive. You may choose from a large number of shapes, kinds 
and colors.

Ready-to-wear HatsUntrimmed Hats—JJ JEJ
$2.75, $3.75Mostly the new cloches and pokes ii( 

small head sizes for bobbed heads, or 
larger sizes for other heads. Made from 
Hemp, Mohair, Light weight Milans and 
other fashionable materials. Colors in
clude just about every fashionable shade 

have heard about this sea- 
Among them, tans, greys.

These are simply trimmed models, 
every one of them ready-to-wear. The 
type of headwear you like best to wear 
with street suits, or for general use. There 
are many shapes to choose from and trim
mings feature smart ribbon bows, flat 
rosettes, buckles and novelty pins. Many 
colors from which to make a suitable 
selection and a shape for every face. 1

l
you 
son.
cocoa, green, red, Copen, etc. ; 
also plenty of blacks.15 Doz. "Penman’s" 

Mercer Lisle Hose

50ca pair
The most popular Mercer 

Lisle stocking on the market 
made by "Penman’s", full 
fashioned. Colors, brown, 
gray or black.

Fancy Pins—25c ea
An assortment of shapes in 

bright novelty shades or duller 
colors. Certainly genuine bar
gains at 25c ea.

Flowers—25c and 50c
Included are Trailers, Fruit and Flow

er wreathes, large and small flowers, 
bunches of gruit, etc., in all the new sum
mer shades. Just what you’11 like to trim 
the above mentioned untrimmed hats.

(Sale in Millinery Salon. 2nd floor.)

\
„/:

30 Dozen Pairs “Venus” Silk
s zHose $1.85a pair

Very fine thread silk stockings in the 
season's newest shades: Sunset, lariat, 
peach, moresque, log cabin, dove, beige, 
navy, brown, black, white._________________

Quick Sale of All Wool 
Homespun 

Bargain $1.19 yd.
1

Sale and Exhibition of French 
Cluny Lace Pieces

These are brand new and you’ll find a very fascinating 
assortment from which to choose. We were able to pur
chase these lovely pieces at a decided price advantage and 
are passing the money-saving opportunity along to our 
store friends.

1#

Only once in a while a sale of this kind offers. Po not 
fail to take advantage of the very special values to be found.
D’Oyleys in 6, 8 and 12in sizes .................. 15c, 20c, 40c ea.
Centre Piece» in 20, 2* and 28in. sizes—

Think this over a minute—and be among 
the early buyers Wednesday morning. You'll 
find all such fashionable shades as fawn, prin
cess blue, French blue, helio, rose, light grey, 
sulphur, log cabin ; also lovat and heather mix
tures.

F.W.Daniel Co. - London House - Head of Kingin; Secretary 
decision was reached by the Curia. It 
vv^s that identification cards should ue 
Jcnt to the bishops, to be filled In by ■ II 
iV pilgrims before their departure I III 
from home. These cards, by arrange- SS 
ment with the Italian Government, will 
give the bearers the benefit of reduced 
rates of travel in Italy and admission 
to the varioüs ceremonies at the Bas
ilica of St. Peter, including audience 
with the Pope.

Meanwhile the Italian Government, ! 
which could hardly remain indifferent 
to such an event, has imparted the 
necessary instructions to its officials, so 
that nothing may interfere with the 
ceremonies or with the free circulation 
and security of the pilgrims.

$1.30, $1.85 and $225 ea.

Round Cloths in 36, *5, 5* and 72in. sizes—'
$3.75, $525, $9.00 and $16.00 ea.

$2^0 ea. 
$325 ea.

f

Tray Cloths in size 18 x 26in.
18 x 36in This material is especially attractive for 

Sport Suits, Dresses, separate Skirts, Jacquet- 
tes, etc.

Sale commences Wednesday at 8.30 a.m. 
(Dress goods—ground floor)

!

f$3.40 ea. 
$3.75 ea.

Runners in size 18 x 45in 
18 x 54in.

Oval Tray Cloths, size 8 x 12in.

10 x l*in.

50c
j 55c

: $U012 x 18in.

American Medical Assoc. 
Meets in Chicago—Noted 

Physicians There.

11 x 20in. $1.40»

VOTE IN FAVOR OF 
SEWERAGE SYSTEM-

$12518 x 24in.1-

20 x 28in. $2.50

Sale commences Wednesday morning ' 

(Front store—ground floor)
The rate payers of East St. John 

decided yesterday that they wanted a 
sewerage district established, the vote 
being 78 for and 28 against. The total 
ntimber entitled to vote was 194r and 
of these 106 exercised their franchise. 
Councillor Simpson said last evening 
^hat just as soon as an assurance was 
received from the city that water 
would be supplied a start would be 
made on the sewerage system, 
estimated cost of water installation is 
$25,000 and for the sewers, $55,000. 
Commissioner Wigmore stated he was 
ready to recommend to the council the 
laying of the water main to East St 
John.

Chicago, June 10.—(United Press) 
Thousands of noted physicians and 
surgeons from all over the world today 
attended the opening of the annual 
convention of the American Medical 
Association here.

The forward strides of medical 
science during-the year were reviewed, 
showing progress in the cure of dia
betes, heart, social and other widely 
prevalent diseases.

Separate conferences of specialist 
groups will be held daily during the 
week of the convention. In one meet-1 
ing the doctors will discuss modern j 
methods of resuscitation after poison
ing in modern industries, as among 
those who work with storage batteries

Plain Ratines Specially Priced 
49c. yd.

The

Ratine is the season’s most popular fabric 
for women's and children's dresses. These 
lovely plain colors may be used very effec
tively alone or in combination with some of 
the new fancy checks and patterned fab- 

Colors are fresh and dainty and in
clude: Peach, helio, yellow, Copen, putty, 
grey, etc., as
ceptional value at 49c yd.

(Wash goods, ground floor.)

At Yuma, Arizona, only 18 days in 
the average year can be called cloudy.

1 rgrics.

and other apparatus in which lead is R. and C. N. R. also were co-operating
in this campaign.

An application for membership from 
electricity in medicine are on the pro- a resident of Philadelphia was received 

Some time will be devoted to" coupled with a request to forward him
about a dozen membership blanks. At 
the request
Association, the local secretary has 
communicated with Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., M. P., and Dr. Murray

well as white. Really an ex-

"jpYo'tf dose at bedtime of
9fel^DR. CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

used.
Modern anesthesia and the use of <vr%Js |S SYRUP PEPSIN

W‘ !Madt them Jkl jolly again
gramme.
the study of ethylene, an anesthetic 
which has been in use for a little more

/
of the Carleton County

than a year.
Patent medicines will come in for a 

rap in a display showing the compara
tive prices of proprietary and 
proprietary remedies. Quackery in the 

i profession is to be combatted by 
pamphlets and books to be distributed 
by the association. World known fig
ures on the programmes are: Dr. 
Leonard Findlay, Glasgow; Prof. Hein
rich Finkelsteiq, Berlin; Prof. Karl 
Gramen, Stockholm; Dr. Harvey J. 
Howard, Peking; Dr. Louisa Martin- 
dale, London and Dr. Claude Regaud, 
Paris. Dr. Rqgaud is director of the 
Radium Institute of the University of 
Paris, with which Madame Currie, co- 
discoverer of radium, is associated. 
Prof. Finkelstein is one of Europe’s 
foremost aiithorities on the diseases of 
children.

Secretary Olin West reported more 
than 90,000 member physicians, 55,000 
of whom are Fellows. It was brought 
out that there is one physician for 
every

Good Health in Happy Old Age non- After an Angling Dinner.

He had been dining out, and as most 
of the guests were ardent fishermen, he 
had to listen all the evening to stories 
of the size of their catches. He was van 
near-sighted, and as he was crossing a 
field on his way home he came across 
a scare-crow with arms outspread. 
Memories of the "tall" stories he had 
heard that night floated back to him and 
he halted In front of the scarecrow. 
"My dear sir," he exclaimed, "I simply 
refuse to believe you; there never was a 
trout that length."—Yorkshire Post.

garding the Fowler property on Rod
ney wharf, West St. John, for which 
Mr. Connors is reported to be dealing 
with the city, Mr. Connors declined to 
say whether or not it would be used 
in connection with the new industries.

Concerning the sardine packing in
dustry, Mr. Connors reported catches 
and shipments only fair. He pointed 
out this was election year in the 
United States and that there was 
trouble between the weir fishermen and 
Maine packers. These two factors 

partially responsible for lack of 
business, he said.

HAIES FOB 
NEW INDUSTRIES

MacLaren, M. P., asking that fish
for the Lower

war-
liquid laxative in the world. Be
cause of its mildness and freedom 
from griping it is especially ideal 
for the extremes of ages, for chil
dren and for elderly people.

rpHE chief concern of elderly peo- 
X pie is their health, and that is 

best assured by regular daily bowel 
movement- There is no truth; how
ever, in the notion that because you 
are old you need a “strong physic.’ 
In fact, just because you are old a 
mild laxative is better for you. The 
trouble with purges and cathartics 
and physics is that they shock the 
system and weaken it and make the 
muscles of digestion flabby. Mr. 
John Muse, 128 Prince Edward St., 
St. John, N. B., says Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the best 
medicine on earth and Mrs. George 
Luth, Pope, Man., who is in her 
79th year, has found it easy to 
take, gentle in action and entirely 
satisfactory.

dens be appointed 
Southwest branch of the ^Ijramichi.

The association has received a 
charter and a re-organization meeting 
will be held on Wednesday night, Juns 
25, in the association rooms in Char- j 
lotte Street.

'WhyttTbamsti new

«
Effective at Small Cost
Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s 

Laxative Syrup Pepsin at any drug 
store. The formula is on the pack
age, and the cost less than a cent a 
dose. Take it when you feel heavy, 
sleep poorly, have headache or night 
cramps, for these are also symp
toms of constipation. Give it to 
the children when they are restless, 
feverish or have a cold. Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin will keep you and 
your family free from constipation, 
a condition that lowers the vitality 
25 per cent and raises the blood 
pressure 28 per cent. Freedom 
from constipation lessens the pain 
of kidney trouble, neuritis and 
rheumatism.

Louis Connors Not Ready 
Yet to Give Out 

Names.

said•*I want a five-roomed house,"Many pastes clean but the 
surface of your teeth— 
never reach the crevices 
where decay germs gather.

the client.
“The very thing for you here," said 

address. Thethe factor, as he gave an 
house proved to be sadly in need of re
pair, and the man went back to the fac
tor’s office.

"I didn't want a six-roomed house,”

were

Minty’s Tooth Paste which 
foams on your brush, 
surges around and between 
your teeth, completely 

I sterilizing, cleansing and 
1 protecting them.

IMinty's
& m

Louis Connors, formerly of Connors 
Bros., Ltd. and now operating a sardine 
packing plant in West St. John, has re
turned home from Montreal, where he 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
Mr. Connors reports that he is nego
tiating at present with outside parties 
to induce them to establish several 

industries here. What the nature

V

RED ROSEhe said.
“That isn’t a six-roomed house," re- 

“There’s only the 
bed-

plied the factor, 
kitchen, dining-room and three 
rooms. That’s five.”

72* people in the United States.Does Not Gripe
You can be sure of satisfactory 

evacuations every day if you will 
take a spoonful of Laxative Syrup
Pepsin at night when j . . , |f You Want to Try It Free Before Buying 
you retire. You will not . „s p.p.in,” 24 Caldwell Bldg., 
need to take it very long . Toronto. Ont. 
as a few doses will sopn . / ruxd „ ^ laxative arlrl would like to prove what you
ÎnmuraLe the bowels to : .ay about Dr°Caldwell's Laxative Syrup Pep.m by actual 
zât for themselves. The : ““ Send me a free M bolltc. Addrce. to

I Popularity of this won- . Name-----
Hlerful family remedy has . Addm,._
Wnme so great that it . 
is now the largest selling ;

GOOD WORK DONE BY 
GAME ASSOCIATION

for improvement," 
added the client, "and that’s bigger than 
any of the others!"—John o’ Groat s 
journal.

Try it ! “And the room

TEA ’is good teanew
o ut of these industries is or where they
Reversible Coats. WOuld be located he declined to divulge, i

Reversible coats of black satin and To bring these industries here, he said, 
black wool are very practical when inducements in the way of cheap sites 
cut on very plain, straight lines, since and tax concessions must be held out 
they take ‘care of most of the occa- I otherwise those with whom he was | 
sions whça one need, a wrap. .... dealing jvouid look toother Cities. Re

x'early 2,000 posters have been sent 
out this vcftr by the New Brunswick 
Fish and Game Protective Association, 
Ltd., emphasizing the need for caution 

the part of hunters and fishing 
parties, according to a report presented 
la.t evening by the secretary at a 
meeting ot the. Association. The C, £•

|URGE-i and extra good is the T-8
on

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY
Not more than one free trial hot tie to a family^

)

20 Dozen "London Lady 
Mercer Lisle Hose

75capair
Fine elastic rib top hosiery, extra wear

ing qualities in gray, fawn, brown, white 
or black.

Children’s Three-
quarter Stockings

58c pair, ..
Fine art silk stockings in 

3-4 length. Colors, pale 
blue, pink, cardinal, reseda, 
copen, etc.

4
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15 Doz^airs “Hole- 
proof” Art Silk

Hose$l 00aPr
A fine ribbed top stock

ing, fashioned. Colors, log 
cabin, sponge, brown, black, 
white.

1 I

Ladies’ SweatersI

«

Style
Silk and Wool

Cardigan\

In Wool
I

7.49! ’ iI

j■

■
Ladies’ Bloomers, with Gusset ....

::

Glove Silk Hosiery £2 05 a

ELxcellentv quality, full fashioned, glove 
silk", in gray,^black or brown.

Ladies’ Summer Vests 17c

Sale Wednesday Morning 
Pure Linen Damask 

Table Cloths 
Slightly Damaged.

Prices are very low. You’ll need to be early!
Damage is merely a slight defect in 

weave which in many cases can scarcely 
be detected. Quantity of cloths is limited 
and every cloth is a very decided bargain.

For this sale:
Size 2x2 yds.

$5.50, $6.25,
$6.50, $6.75.

Size 2x2 1-2 yds.
$6.85, $7.75,'
$8.25, $8.50.

Size 2x3 yds.
One Price Only

$8.35.
Sale commences 
8.30 a.m. Wed

nesday.

f

ft

In Linen Room 
(Ground floor)

Amdur’s, Ltd.
Mo. Z King Square

t____

“Penman’s” Ribbed
Stockings

45 c Pa*r‘anc* UP

A fine ribbed silk lisle 
hose in brown, white or 
black. Sizes 6 to-9.

J 5 Dozen Sports Ribbed Lisle 
Hose a pair

An excellent stocking for dress or sports 
in nude, coating, gray, brown, whitewear 

or blackf )

Children’s Mercer 
Lisle Socks
All the new summer col

orings as rose, pink, reseda, 
black with yellow, yellow 
with blue and other combi
nations.

12 Dozen Pairsi

“London Lady” Silk 
Hose $1.25 Pr

A good wearing ribbed 
top stocking in beige! brown, 
black or white, reinforced at 
wear points.

□
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ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS sA V
By OUre Roberts Bartoo <5 f'f?;

^v;--

#■ XMSSSSabout the cracknuts family. *3 k*r V,
$ V,% 71

u %
;% '

■=>_ xv%_

ZY gfcgtf. E57i
to N/; #

;7S-:L/ V These Cool Fragrant Juicesfi(Hi XXXXX»

Let Cuticura Help You 
Keep Your Good Looks

[o

refreshing and delicately sweet, from sun-
are poured

nui h1 ripened, fresh fruits, fairly bursting,
into theNothing better to care for your 

skin, hair and hands. The Soap to 
cleanse and purify, the Ointment to 
soothe and heal, the Talcum to per- 
fume. Then why not make these 
delicate, fragrant emollients your 
every-day toilet preparations ?

o.
nt25andS0e. Tdcram26c.

Ice
CreamPURITY<sm/W J Atti; IP 4 custard which is made with new, heavy cream 

so thick it wrinkles. Do you wonder folks say they 
"simply can t get enough of Purity Ice Cream? 
You’ll find Purity Ice Cream

JC4fr V s“Tomorrow is our wedding anniversary," he said.
The door into Mr. Bags’ store went for all the hair on your tail, Daddy.

That’s ‘a lot of

'rôû sat 
they cant 

, do half 
VTHEM , 
GVmiCKSV

rNO-NO-IF ,
THEY MffiSK 
EACH QTHETCp i
THEYRE 
VA tnx_y

/
Ptice, So»p2Sc. Oinbnen 
■ÜT* Try oar new Shoving X<1 V>?itingalingaling and in walked Daddy Twenty-five cents ! ST /money.

“Yes, it is,” said Daddy thought
fully.' “That’s a lot of money, Mister 
Jay Bird. I believe that I’ll do as you 
advise. The hair will grow on my 
tail again, won’t it?”

“Of course it will, Daddy," said 
Nick. “Why don’t you take Mister 
Jay Bird’s advice?”

“All right,” said Daddy. “I’ll do it. 
Come along, Mister Jay. I’ll go over 
to your barber shop with you, and 
you can give me a tail bob, or a bob 
tail, or whatever you call it. I’ll get 
the twenty-five cents and get Ma a

Cracknuts.
“Tomorrow is our wedding anniver

sary,” he said to Nick, who waited 
upon him. “Ma and I have been mar
ried two years, and I want to buy her 
something nice. The only trouble is 
that I haven’t much money.”

Mister Jay Bird, the barber, hap
pened to be in the store and heard 
every word. “Say,” he said to Daddy, 
“I have an idea. I’d like to have a lot 
Of hair to make a wig. Why not come 
to my barber shop and let me cut the 

» hair off your tail and I’ll pay you well 
for it. I’ll give you twenty-five cents

At Your 
Purity 

Dealer’s

her anniversaryfine present for 
present.’’

So away they went.
At that very minute the door of 

Mister Bags’ store went tingalingaling 
again and in ran Mrs. Cracknuts in a 
great flutter.

“Oh, dear,” she gasped. “I’m so 
afraid that Daddy will see me. To
morrow Is our anniversary and I want 
to give him a nice present. It’s to be 
a surprise.”

“What would you like?” asked

At Your 
Purity 

Dealer’s
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THE FLOOR. MILL WAS FORCED To SHUT DOWN 
TOEW WHILE THE BOYS WENT OVER. TO/a
watch the Bill posters put up a XW 

l lot OP NEW circus pictures éW_— X — Hi
FABLES ON HEALTHed joyously. “Please give me that 

brush I’ve been wanting for Ma.”
Mister Bags wrapped up the brush 

and Daddy took it home.
When he opened the do6r, Mrs, 

Cracknuts took one look at his tail 
and cried, “Daddy!”

And Daddy took one look at his 
wife’s shorn coat and cried, “Ma!”

Then both of them laughed and 
laughed and laughed.

(To be continued.)

HNancy,.whp'was waiting on the squir
rel lady.

“I hardly know,” said Mrs. Crack' 
nuts. “I hardly know, 
havn’t been able to save much money 
and so I can’t spend much.”

“Why, I need some nice soft hair 
like yours to stuff a pillow,’ said Mrs. 
Owl. “Why don’t you go to a beauty 
parlor and have it clipped off short? 
I’ll give you twenty-five cents for it.

“That’s a fine idea!” cried 
Cracknuts. “It’s coming summer and 
I’m too warm, anyhow. Besides, ft 
will grow again and by fall I’ll have 
a fine new crop of hair when the day! 
are chilly.”

So away went Mrs. Cracknuts to a 
beauty parlor and had her hair all 
cut off short. Mrs. Owl paid hef 
twenty-five cents and away she went 
with the money to Mister Bags’ storf 
in the oak tree.

“Here’s the money !” she cried. I m 
going to buy a twenty-five cent comb 
for Daddy’s tail.” ‘

Mister Bags wrapped up the comp 
and she took it home.

Next along came
tail as hairless as a lead

Hhe drink for a
Summer- 

Tlloming

H

Baby and NervesYou see I
And also the quick, sure, satisfac- 

Del-a-t itone. This re-tory way ! Use 
liable, scientific preparation has been 
in general use for 14 years. To remove 
any growth of hair just apply in 
smooth paste, wash off, and marvel at 
the result. Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Canadian Distributors. At 
drug and department stores or sent 
prepaid in plain wrapper for one dol
lar.

A wise neighbor, who had had I It is very bad to frighten a baby, 
several children of her own, happened ! or to tickle it into hearty laughter, 
into the Mann household one afternoon 
to find Mr. Mann playing a game with 
the new baby.

The game consisted of jumping frdm 
behind a chair and dapping the hands; 
tickling the child from time to time, 
and crying “boo”—or some such word.

“Tell your husband" to stop that,” 
the neighbor advised, “I’ve learned that 
the over-stimulation of a child’s emo
tion isn’t particularly good. The child 

amused for the moment, bût 
reaction after

This is done by thousands of parents,
s despite the bad effects.

Any sudden outburst of emotion 
may greatly affect the child’s nervous 
system. While the child may seem to 
be enjoying the game, it i_s, nevertl>e- 
less, being shocked. It’s system is not 
organized for such over-stimulations.

- Nervous habits are very likely to 
grow from such sources and parents 
would do well to prevent anyone from 
any practice that tends to shock, either 

i through laughter or fright

f Mrs.a*
CENTENARY W. M S. MEETS.z;

I At Centenary Hall yesterday after- 
Mrs. Robert G. Fulton, president DEL-A-TONEnoon,

of the W. M. S., gave a report of the 
branch meeting in Woodstock last 
week. Miss Hisako Koike, of Fokio, 
Japan, sang with great effect. Miss 
Dorothy Nice and Miss Lillie Garcii- 

accompanied her. Mrs. Charles 
A. Clark led the devotional exercises, 
and Mrs. C. F. Sanford, past president 
of the W. M. S., was in the chair. 
Mrs. Fulton, president, appointed Mrs. 
Roscoe Bond to be leader of the King’s 
Messenger Band to succeed Mrs. W. 
H. Barker. Mrs. Harris Armstrong 

assistant. An informal 
held with Miss Koike

Remove* Superfluous Hairm __! mW seem
i you will begin to see 
a while.”

v\Vt a
I”- ner

NEW CABINET IN
NEWFOUNDLAND guard, Mrs. H. Smith; mistress of 

records and correspondence, Mrs.
E. Thomas; mistress of finance, Mis' 
May Dinsmore; pianist, Mrs. Baine: 
installing officer, Mrs. W. Brown, and 
press 
mond.

of members. The list of officersance
elected was as follows : M. E. C., Mrs.

IIX St. John’s, Nfld., June 9—At 
today the Hickman ministry formally 
resigned and His Excellency Governor
Allardice called on W. S. Monroe to 

The new min-

noon D Porter; past chief, Mrs. C. Cos- 
man: excellent senior, Mrs. F.
Black; excellent junior, Mrs. E. An
derson; manager, Miss Edith Nixon; 
protector, Mrs. J. King Kelley,

Daddy Cracknuts,
was appointed 
reception was 
aS the centre.

his poor
^“Here's twenty-five cents,” he shout-

convener, Miss Ethel Ham

form a government, 
istry as sworn in this afternoon con
sists of Walter S. Monroe, Prime Min
ister and Minister of Education,; John 
R. Bennett, Colonial Secretary ; W. J. 
Higgins, Minister of Justice; Sir John 
Crosbie, Minister of finance and Cus
toms, and W. J. Woodford, Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs.

The other members of the cabinet 
are Alfred B. Mori ne, M. S. Sullivan,

; Richard Cramm, A. Gordon Bradley 
and Joseph J. Long. With the excep
tion of Mr. Morine, all these ministers 
were elected for various districts.

| The proclamation for the by-elec
tions made necessary in the ease* of 
department heads, issued this evening.

The standing of the parties in the 
local assembly is: Monroe Party, 25 
men; Hickman Party, 10 men, and one 
Independent.

t NOTICE DIFFERENCE 
IN WAY YOU FEEL IN 

14 HOURS OR LESS!

< His Mirror Told Him
of Exhausted Condition

■

XI/HAT a glorious thing it is to be well, keen for work 
VV —eager for sport ! Why don't you adopt the rule of 

health—A dash of ENO’s in a glass of water each morning. 
ENO’s is pure, effervescent with life and action. It is the 
drink of drinks for a summer morning. Lt helps Nature 
keep you clean within. Its regular use banishes constipation, 
purifies the blood and tones you up to resist the debilitating 
effects of summer heat.

Start each summer day right—a dash of ENO s in a glass of water.

!

Mr. R. Paulin, Toutes Aides, Man., writes:
“I became so run down and weak that my heart became affected, 

and I wfuld sometimes have

!
X

remain in bed for-' several days. 
Some one advised me to use Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, so I did, and 

began to gain in weight 
and feel better. I have taken a 
great many 
derful pills, and 
years younger.
Medicines, as well as his Receipt 
Book, are a great help to us, for 
we live 40 miles from doctors 
and railroads.”

to
/

End suffering from | blood. It has helped thousands feci re
turn of strength, vigor and energy 
again. You, too, must be satisfied, nr 
no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s is sold and recom- 
men'ded by J. Benson Mahoney, 
Union rfhd Dock; Wassons Company, 
Ltd., 9 Sydney; A. Chipman Smith & 
Company, Charlotte; Travis Drug 
Companv, Ltd., 5.1-2 Main, cor. Port
land; H. J. Mowatt, Haymarkct 
Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 141 Char
lotte, cor Princess in St. John; F.. R. 
W. Ingraham, in West St. John; O. D. 
Hanson, in Fairville; Compton, the 
Druggist, in Hampton, C. A. Peck, 
Hillsboro. N. B.

Make tills test !
Indigestion, Pimples, Pains in Back and 
Sides, Constipation, Headaches and 
tired, run-down condition, due to Self- 
Poisoning because of sluggish liver and 
clogged intestines at this time of year.

Take a pleasant spoonful of Dr. 
Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup after 
the next two meals. In less than 14 
hours notice quick difference in way 

feel. Contains pure vegetable in-

soon
,L

boxes of these won- 
am feeling ten 

Dr. Chase’s

i
cor.ENOs s

MOULSON TEMPLE ELECTS.
I Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 

Sisters at its meeting last night in 
the Pythian Castle, Union street, 
elected its officers for the ensuing 

and chose Mrs. D. Porter as

y

"FRUIT SALT1 '
MARKTRAM

Prepared only by J. C. Emo, Lid., London, England. 
Salts Rrprestnialivetfor North Amorim r

HAROLD F.JRITCHI& CO., Utk 
to-/# MtCaul *L TORONTO

I you
gredients approved ' by Physicians 
Helps nature cleanse and tone your 
liVer—strengthen your digestive organs 
—soothe the tired and overtaxed nerves, 
brace up your system and purify your

year
most excellent chief. The retiring, 
M. E. C., Mrs. G. C. Cosman, pre/

[ sided and there was a good attend-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
box of 60 pills, Edmanson. Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto555 60 cts. a

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS JAY DECLARES HIMSELF POPULAR HORSE DEALER 
GETS SPLENDID RELIEF

mmgipyn-i z WY DONT N6U ASK.
JAY WAT HIS RLVoeiTE 

1 COLOR 1S?7

HW,JAf-YBC. JUST IN 
TIME—WOE ASKIN' EACH 
OTHER WAT THEIR FWORTTS 

COLOR IS —TASS IS BUIE 
„ AN MINE li YELLOW J

AW FM3RTTE 
COLOR IS A PIECE
-r of chocolate 
S—-T CAkE/ .

g/pv*£YEAU-VWAT 
IS YOURS,

h jay? r
t n MostThough 64 Years Old, Mr. Paquette Finds Dreco a

Effective Remedy for Chronic Indigestion—Is Rapidly 
Recovering Old Time Strength and Energy.

u>v StJ e.VfcV ïï, IW0N0GQ do 
va s’Rose freckles 

moms Bakin' —- 
•7 ANY COOKIES? J

t >

V k

2L*- V ) mi.o(Oi “I was suffering from stomach trouble,*’ says Mr. Thomas Paquette, 
of 319 Greene Ave., Montreal. “I could not eat a thing without feel
ing terrible pains all through my stomach. I was chronically consti
pated and had to take harsh laxatives all the time. I suffered greatly 
from a sluggish liver also, that was rapidly getting me into a state of 
despondency. I never knew what it was to feel really well. My ambi- 
tion and energy departed and I had to give up my business for some 
time. I was certainly a very sick man and at my age didn t see much 
chance of returning to my former vigor.

oSite;iii oAI'll]I l4k / I c£.(CHOCOLATE
CARET

■*..
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x.l ■

tr~
“After reading in the newspapers about the splendid work Dreco 

was doing for people, many of them of advanced years and suffering 
from symptoms similar to my own, l decided to give it a trial. X his 

most fortunate decision, because I started to benefit from the
xmr bt i, .

i\
By SWAN was a 

very first dosç.ELSE WOULD QUIT ■
/Xwhpit»'- soortfc cfwwo mfiox. woiï

{ cook uuT nofltmo - floon* -
\ WHY 00NT soon OPiO DO UKL I 
V po P*V) nM&L NOU COULD KEEf7XX k cook

■ SALESMAN $AM
rs>PH 6ÙLZ- 5EZ IF V0Ü (Wf 

CONbOCL DILLS' - 6ECH
CfNltSe ALL nOFiNlHG V

^-X_^gÆ.CAQ^-—

C TOT-TuT-
rH

of Dreco and feel like a new man to-“I have taken three bottles
day. I have no more stomach trouble. 1 digest everything perfectly, 
have a hearty appetite, rest peacefully at nights and wake up in the 
morning feeling refreshed and ready for an active day’s business.

“I am rapidly regaining all my old time 
strength and ambition and intend to continue 
taking Drecq until my recovery is complete.”

Dreco is mad from herbs, roots, bark and 
leaves and contains no mercury, potash or 
habit forming drugs. It is the most reliable 
tonic and corrective for digestive disorders 
the market and is vouched for by responsible 
people everywhere. •

ÎSreco is being specially introduced in St. 
John by Ross Drug Co., 100 King St., Moore s 
Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward St., F. w. , 
Munro. 357 Main St., and in West St. John by 
Watson R. Dunlop. It is also sold in Fairville 
by T. H. Wilson, and by a good druggist 
everywhere.
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The Popular Way
to Remove Hair

v ENO
COOLS THE WATER 

VOU DRINK
A dash of ENOs "Fruxi 
Saif' actually reduces the 
temperature of water by 
J* to (5° F. TUo mmkao 

added joy to drink 
when the sun porches and 
you crave for something 
that will really cool you.

ENO

ENO’s for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Heart- 
bum. Nervousness, Impure 
Bleed, Depression, Failing 
Appetite, Liver Disorders, 

RheumaticSleeplessness,
Conditions.
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A OFFERS USE OF HALL.
The East St. John Community 

Club iast night passed a resolution 
offering the-elub hall freely tor any 
public meeting of ratepayers. The 
resolution was to be sent to J. King 
Kelley, K. C„ county seçretary. C. 
Weldon presided. After the busi
ness meeting a dance was enjoyed 
and refreshments served.

DEATHS l

Social Notes 
of Interest

■r=ai
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t ;!iliou serveMrs. Sarah A. Stephenson. ,
Many friends in New Brunswick 

will learh with regret of the death of 
Mrs. Sarah A. Stephenson, widow of 
W. J. Stephenson, of Westfield, which 
occürred yesterday in Malden, Mass., 
at the age of 79. Mrs. Stephenson is 
survived by six sons and three daugh- 1 
ters. The sons and daughters are, 
George, of Alston, Mass. ; Alexander, 
of Melrose, Mass.; William S., of 
Westfield; Charles E., and Mrs. Wil
liam Telley, of Vermillion, Mass.; 
Henry J., of North Reading, Mass.; 
Albert and the Misses Lizzie and Kate, 
of Malden, Mass. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Samuel Marsh and Mrs. David Mc- 
Cordick, of West St. John, also sur
vive The «funeral will take place on 
Thursday, June 12, in j»t. John on the 
arrival of the Boston train. Interment 
will be in Greenwood cemetery.
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iTT ij?Mrs. Walter O. Langford, who has 
been visiting friends In Ottawa and 
Montreal, has returned to St. John.

in mj

SUPERIOR LADY'S FUR TIE FOUND.

A lady’s fur tie found by the po
lice in Main street awaits the own
er at the North End police station.

ill
Ui1*

Soient Water - Removes CreaseMiss Hisako Koike, of Tokio, Japan, 
who is studying in New York, taking 
musical and literary work, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Orange 
street, for the summer vacation.

-:-Ni
ill: 34*
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CARTONS Hu,. »»Miss Marjorie Dunbar Kelly, daugh
ter of Mr. J. King Kelley, K. C„ and 
Mrs. Kelley, Mount Pleasant, was host
ess informally on Sunday afternoon at 
her parents’ residence at the tea hour 
for the Mount Allison company, who 
played last evening in the Opera House. 
A very enjoyable time was spent, after 
which the young people attended Cen
tenary church.

JWIÎ

Mi4- I
Mrs. R. A. Sleeves. A Handy 

Every-day Kettle
H'Mrs. R. A. Sleeves of Moncton died 

after months of 
borne. Before 

Miss Lelia

on Sunday morning 
suffering .most patiently 
her marriage she was 
Anne Coleman, a daughter of the late- 
Rev. William A. Coleman. She was 
sister of Dr. H. H. Coleman and Mrs. 
J3ray of Moncton. Mrs. Steeves was 
twice married, her first husband, J. t ■ 
Beatty, died about twenty-seven years 
ago and her second husband passed 
away in 1922. She is sdrvived by a 
daughter, Miss Florence Beatty and a 
step-daughter, Miss Mary Steeves, both 
at home. There are also two stepsons, 
Waldo Steeves, of Moncton, and Gor
don Steeves of Montreal, in addition to 
the brother and sister mentioned.

Miss Etta Coles, who is 'to be mar
ried this week, was made recipient of 
a delightful novelty shower last week 
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Josselyn, 
Silver Falls, when she was a charming 
hostess for about 40 guests. The ^ifts 
were brought in in a huge basket, 
drawn on a cart by little Master Bur
pee Hamm. Pink and white decora
tions on the bridal gifts and about the 
rooms made the event picturesque and 
very enjoyable. Games and music 

, were enjoyed. The hostess was assist
ed in serving delicious refreshments by 
Mrs. William Arthurs, Mrs. Samuel 
Armstrong and Miss Blanche Adams.

The many friends of Miss Alice 
Estey, treasurer of the Local Council 
of Women, are delighted to hear that 
phe is recovering sufficiently to walk 
about lier room a little each day at 
Miss Craig’s private hospital, where 
she has been for several weeks.

IiQL<
a

of genuine “Wear-Ever” 
thick, hard, sheet Alum
inum which saves fuel, 
and assures better flav
ored, better cooked 
foods. “Wear-Ever” 
cannot chip nor crack. 
No stirring necessary.

Helen M., on June 12, at the Cambridge 
Hospital, where she has completed her 
training with signal honors.

Mr. O. A. Hornsby, Havana, Cuba, 
announces 
daughter, Mercita, to Donald St. Clair 
Gainer, British charge d’affairs at 
Havana. The date of the wedding 
will be announced in the autumn, upon 
Miss Hornsby’s return from a visit to 
Canada. Mr. Hornsby, who hails from 
Prince Edward Island, was a bank 
manager in St. John several years ago, 
and has many friends in the Maritime 
Provinces.

il
the engagement of his

i

“W ear-E ver ”customs. About a year ago he retired eeived their first instructions in swim
ming in connection with the -Y free 
swimming campaign. Northern Aluminum Company.Ltd* 

Toronto
on superannuation. He was a Conser
vative and for a time represented 
Northumberland in the local legisla- “ 
ture. He had been chosen as the Con
servative standard bearer in 1914 but

William A. Park.
William A. Park, one of the best 

and most prominent men ofknown ... .,
the North Shore died in Newcastle on 
Sunday after illness extending ovef 
several months.

Mr. Park was a lawyer and during 
his early life practiced his profession 
until his appointment as collector of

WEA&CVER Replace utensils that wear out—with utensils that “ Wear-Ever ”Mrs. John Mullins, Bathurst, an- 
the engagement of her daugh

ter, Kathleeen Winnifred, to Harold 
Cyril Ramsay, the marriage to take 
place June 26.

on the formation of union government 
retired in favor of W. S. I.oggie, Lib
eral Unionist.

He was for many years secretary- 
treasurer of Southwest Boom Co., an 
active member of 'St. James Presby
terian church, past president of High
land Society of New Brunswick at 
Miramichi and Newcastle Curling Club 
and during the war was member of 
board of directors of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund; also a past master of 
Northumberland Lodge A. F. and A. 
M. In his younger days he was in
terested in the militia and was one 
of the officers in Newcastle Field j 
Battery after its formation. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Winslow, of Chatham, and one son, 
Frank, at home.

nounces
Mrs. Charles M. Kerrison left Sat

urday night for Boston, to attend the 
graduation of her daughter, Miss

Bill
!

TRADEMARK
•MMBlCAIUp*Food /

Experts

Say

“MILK” Mm,
v y

UO'll^X

(vet Ostermoor quality that lasts 
guarded by a Simmons Label

;

on every article, 
that Simmons makes

for children, regularly. 
It makes mind and 
muscle.”

There is a label 
with this trade markAlice Grace Betts.

, Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of Miss Grace Betts, which 
occurred at the home of her parents,

PURITY MILK

has the richness—the 
vitamine value which 
kiddies so much need.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Betts, Prince 
Street West, on June 10. Besides her j 
parents, she ^leaves to mourn one 
brother, Reginald, at home, and two ; 
sisters of Seattle, Wash., Mrs. J. A. \ 
Donaldson and Miss Evelyn. There 
will be funeral service at the home on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Bur- 
iai will be at Hampton on Thursday 
on arrival of tile noon train.

’PHONE MAIN 5000

for a regular supply of
V

PURITY MILK i*
100 WANT TO SWIM.

About 100 candidates reported at the 11 
Y. M. C. A. tank yesterday and re-

Virgin cotton and other high* 
grâde fillers are built up in thick 
layers to the required depth; in
serted into clean new ticking; 
stitched and tufted; then shipped 
in sealed, dust-tight carton rolls 
that allow no handV to touch the 
finished mattress until delivered 
to the final owner.

\ A fancy'"art” ticking and an 
attractive price-tag have caused 
many a woman to accept a ’ sub
stitute” for the Ostermoor Mat
tress she fully intended to buy.

Not till later, when she began fo 
pay the penalty of poor quality in 
broken sleep on a lumpy, uncom
fortable bed, did she realize that 
her “substitute” had been an ex
pensive economy, after all.

Not only expensive in some cases 
but actually dangerous to health. 
”Made-to-sell” mattresses, many 
of them filled with insanitary, 
germ-laden, re-worked materials, 

menace right now in thou
sands of Canadian households.

Of safe, new materials
The Ostermoor and all other Sim
mons-built mattresses — the Red 
Label, Green Label, White Label 
and so on — are held to one un
varying standard : only clean, safe 
materials are used throughout.

An Extraordinary Offering
Standard for 30 years

This guaranteed cleanliness, 
coupled with the Ostermoor’s fa- 

sleep comfort— for thirty 
the Canadian standard of

mous
of the very latest modes in X years

luxurious rest—is worth knowing 
about, wanting — and getting!Summer Dresses are a Look for the Simmons label and 
you can then be sure of every Sim- 

advantage — comfort, long 
service and sound restful sleep that 
builds up health and energy.

Best of all, you can make sure that, 
when you sleep, only the cleanest, 
fresh, new materials will come into 
intimate contact with your body.

jijji

Are you the lucky 
one in five?

I

Hand Drawn Voiles, Imported Ratines, Linens, 
Mercerized and Cotton Crepes, with all the newest 

interpretations of Styles and Trimmings.

mons/ I

85*1X Pyorrhea is no respecter of persons. 
It strikes four out of every five past 
40, and thousands younger, too.
If you would not' pay the price, 
don’t delay. Go to your dentist 
regularly for teeth and gum in
spection and brush your teeth daily 
with refreshing Forhan’s.

SMore than a tooth paste— 
it checks Pyorrhea *

35c and 60c in tubes

:

Sill!15 00 - 8*50 - 6-50 - 4,9S i
!

m

■ .
m/

Summery Hand Drawn Voiles

Rico. Lace and great variety of trimming. A 1 the t-i e nn 
new summer pastel shades. All sizes. Great value at

#
CV

KA

JT5-- JM00 & :V F
45

d iW
05, sSport Ratines Rrii atfs'

/ Dainty, colorful (recks of imported ratines, »= more beguiling

of the new shades All sizes.
Sold in many stores for at least f 6.00 more.

(i

!I The trade mark on the label 
end the name Ostermoor on 
edge of mattreaa identify a 

genuine Ostermoor

:ç::ÿ
»I '/ FOR THE GUMS iOnly $8.50l it i$s: W*:Bv,Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal X| mResort Frocksz

U Look for the Simmons Label Beware of imitations
JTrite for your copy of "Restful Bedrooms’’ to Simmons Limited, Montreal, Quebec 

Factories at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver

The material in these practical frocks is tissue and mercerized 
creoe Your wardrobe undoubtedly calls for at least two of 
th(|e_for week-end, motoring, seaside or resort wear. Almost

.44.98 and 6.50

Fashioned in Montreal by SIMMONS.

IRF3H
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BEDSsMflttVCSSCS •SPRINGS‘THE MOUTH
i?»I

H81 KING ST. BUILT FOR SLEEPOnly because we make all our 
own garments at our headquar
ters in Montreal and sell them 
exclusively from bur own shops 
can we offer such amazing value. 1•4

i
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I find it best" 
Tor cleanliness

Don’t tell the plomber 
when the link drain rets 
choked. A little Gtlletfe 
Lye will probably clear It 
In a few minute». Beer* 
of other uses around the 
sanitary heme.

GILLETT’S
PURE FLAKE

LYE

rExceptional Suits Reduced
These values are so remarkable that women who are not plan

ning to have a suit will see the wisdom and economy of choosing 
one in this

i

For not to haye a suit this season is to omit the very smartest 
item of the wardrobe, and these are as out of the ordinary in every 
detail as they are in pricing.

Featuring smart Tailored and Fancy Box models. There are 
Hairline Stripes, Twills, Tricotines, and Novelty Tweeds.

\

Sale Now On
<

ii

F. A. DYKEM AN & CO.
The Stqre of Complete Satisfaction

POOR DOCUMENT

♦

UNGAR’S
Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family (Wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way.

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays. PRICE.

8c per lb.
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb. 
Starched Shirts . . 8c Extra 
Starched Collars 2c Extra

Flat workROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Phone M. 58

UNGAR’S

Twenty Stores 
in Canada

m
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THE EVENING TIMES - STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1924
8 COAL AND WOODPAPERMAKERprosperous, and if they think laws can 

make them so, they will nsist that 
such laws must be passed. Presumably 
most of the members of Congress 
know better; they have seen nil the 
old, tawdry tricks exposed, and aie 
sadly aware of the utter futility of the 
legislation for which they so fervently 
plead. But, they argue, they represent 
the people, and the people want laws 
to make them rich, 
gressmen do?

Nothing, unless they have the cour
age to tell the truth, unpleasing as it 
is; to say to their constituents that 
their prosperity is an economic, not a 
legislative, matter, to be measured 
solely-by the quantity and quality of 
they work they do, and the world’s de
mand for that work. Until that fact 
is understood, economic legislation will 
be a series of shattered hopes ; for the 
man whose sickness is in his pocket- 
book, the law is at best a quack doctor, 
promising much but totally unable to 
effect a cure. '

FlavoringBUILDINGS TO LETBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESSITUATIONS WANTED I—Ï
I CHEAPER GOAL |
■ Ask for our low sum

mer prices on
! I „ WELSH

x SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co„
Limited ■

68 Prince William 
g Main 1913. g

The Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

» tr
uss CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Car repair shop, City Road. 
3802-21. 16084—6—11WANTED—Position as Junior clerk by 

young man with fairly good educa
tion. Reliable and willing to work.— 
Box P 56, Times. 16176—6—13

14FOR SALE—B’.nck smith business in 
country.—Box P 57, Times. m

16175—6—13 FOR RENT--Spacious brick warehouse 
of three (3) floors, with elevator, situ

ate on Turnbull Wharf.—Apply Thirn- 
bull Real Estate Co. 16552—6—14

Marriage Licenses
« -SALVATION ARM! Industrial Dept, 

36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 
burn your newspapers and magazines. 
Let us .collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us In 
our work amtn'5 the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our ‘nick will call.

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position.—Box P 59.

16170—6—17
■WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
tf.OFFICES TO LETlikeWANTED—Young lady would 

papering.—Box P 61. Times.

WANTED—Young man desires position; 
mechanically inclined.Box ^ytMmes^

Mattresses and Upholstering Whal can con-
TO LET—Heated office, very central.-; 

Telephone 1401. 16036—6—12RATES:
General Massif,cations—Two

word each insertion,

16164—6—12
CASSIDY & KAIN, 2614 Waterloo St., 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattressea 
cleaned and recovered. ; Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresees and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

*
WANTED—GENERAL STORES TO LET iHtents a 

minimum charge 25c.
Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

WANTED—Kind motherly middle-aged 
person with no family, living on own 

small farm, would like the care of 
ladv baby or 2 small children. Good 
home. Write Mrs. B. Stone, St. An
drews, N. B. 16015—6—11

TO LET—Shop, 63 Erin St., M. 1726.
6—10—tf.WANTED—«College student desires posi

tion* during vacation.—Box 41. Times. 
1 15948—6—13 TO LET—Store, corner Smythe and 

North Sts.—Apply No. 1 Union St.
!6105—6—11

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.

•. i

WANTED—Girl desires office or cler
ical work.—Box 40, Times.15947—6—13 TO LET—Store and rooms corner Cam

den and Simonds St.—Apply No.
16106—6—11

WANTED—Am interested in acquiring 
established trucking or delivery bust- 

communicate with M. E. G., 2< 
16080—6—17

The average oetry inet paid clrcu*?' 
tion of The Timcs-W for the erx
months ended MarchV 81, 19» W 
16413. , _____________

iWANTED—Situation as nurse-compan
ion or would take situation as child's 

nurse. No objection to going to coun
try* Can furnish excellent references.— 
Phone M. 184. 15794—6—12

Union St. tlltllfiPl
' .ï 'V -• " :

ness
Wellington Row

GARAGES TO LET FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 

Main 4064. 10-11-1924WANTED—Used Dodgç 5 passenger 
body, 1921, or exchange for roadster 

body.—Apply P. O. Box 1063.
16095—6—11

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Garage. M. 2918.
FOR SALE—AUTOS 16162—6—17 Nursing CIIY TAXPAYERS X

a. : :
T06LÇT^Oarage. Room for t. 

'^tKetT Private garage, 86

Box P 
L6H7—6—13 BROAD COVE COALWANTED—Maternity nuraing. Box P 50 

Times. 16061—6—16WANTED—Small summer cottage neaf 
station. Best terms. Address Box P 

51, Times Office. 16093—6—12 summer 
18060—6—12 ■ ::Piano Moving16158—6—13 Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

De W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

’Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

fmT%a^TMPriïtÎ!,iearage’ “AMWANTED—Half ton Ford truck or 
roadster.—Phone M. 1825-42.16090—6—11

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone .Main 4421, A. S. 
Stackhouse.

cSH ssSch fSd.fii I b?6r?oMi TO LET—Garage. Main 3036-11 LWANTED—Small fiat or apartment.
Few weeks or permanent. Furnished 

or imfurnished. Modern. Hot • water. 
State rent and full particulars.—Box P 
44, Times. 15971-6-16

16927—6—11 $1801* :
TO LET—COUNTRY ftPIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.

3-5-1925
|LOST—First of last week, diamond stick FOR SALE_j have left w|th me for sale 

L Din in vicinity of Douglas Ave. ant Chevrolet 5 passenger touring; Chev- 
Alexandra St. Reward offered. ApplyM. rolet Sedan and Saxon 6.—Apply Jos- 
Ï759-U, Frank Taylor. 16146—6—13 j Heaton 9B Thorne Aye. 16017-6—11

T<na^B^b7cmmhmJr S?ttage at Pamde- 
nac. Furnished.—Phone Main 617-12.

16179—6—13
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Spring hill; Sydney* 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1,50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel BL 2166.

—Tenant to care for Ketepec 
care

WANTED
and Morna club house. Rent, 

and fuel free. Write Box P 82. — -
Times. , 16864-6-18

, jx. Here are the names ot other St. John 
citizens who are paying $100 or more 
in city taxes this year;—

Roofing

1096"41- 16201—6—14
LOST—Gold Eversharp pencil between FOR SALE_Ford half ton truck, in A1 

Union street and East St. John- condition.—Phone 3805 or 1*22.
iiiated c. N. w. Telephone | - 16963-6-11
Reward. '

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street. J

2-26-1924

t
FLATS TO LET 112.48

732.78 |
421.14;
100.32 I 
141.88
162.00 i
318.40 :
101.84
109.44
106.40 
127.99 
228.90
215.84
416.78
759.80
188.48 
121.60 ;
121.-60 i
149.81 j 
206.72
200.49 
186.76 I 
399.12
136.32
220.33 
153.46 
103.36 
156.29 
281.04 
118.56
413.44 
376.96
145.92
221.92 
153.52
250.80
136.80
197.60 

1,760.16
608.00
349.60
402.80
121.60 
402.82
668.80
328.32 
142.88 
120.08
670.32 
456.00 
152.00

___  209.76
___  152.00
.......  237.12
.......  101.84
.......  136.06
.......  17468 ® Nice herd-wood cut into 12-

123 12 ■ inch lengths and split into con- 
120.08 ■ venient size for city stoves at

............ 109.44 ■ $5 per motor truck load de-

.......  173.28 ■ livered to your door. We can

.......  I 5 recommend this as extra good

.......  173 281 S value. ’Phone West 99- Wil-

....... 383 81 | 5 son Box Co.. Ltd.

........ 557.84 ' ■ ■

....... 218.88

.......  228.441

.......  258.40 !

.......  267.52 i

.......  392.16 j

.......  106.40

.......  135.28 I

..... 4,165.90 j

.......  100.32

........ 100.32 ;

........ 115.521

.......  133.76 1

........ 130.721

.......  103.36

.......  1,453.12

.......  285.761

.......  156.56!

.......  114.00 |

........ 148.13 :
......... 317.52 '
.........  115.521
.........  171.1$ !

J. Verner McLellan ... 
Thomas McAvity .....
James MacMurray ....
It. Max McCarthy ....
S. St McAvity .............
G. C. McAvity ...........
Hugh Mackay .............
C. W. McKee .............
J. H. McIntyre ...........
H. V. McGillivary........
J. F. McDonald .........HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail- ,,,, .MeAvitv

made oved and remodel- .............storage.—Morin, 62 W. J. McMilhn..............
J. S, MacLaren ...........
Murray MacLaren .... 
Douglas McArthur ....
C. H. McDonald...........
A. E. McDonald .........
E. W. McCready ........
Mary A. McLaughlan ..
W. A. MacLaughlan ...
H. O. Mclnerney .........
H. A. McKeown .........
G. C. P. McIntyre.......
G. M. McDonald .......
J, W. McCarthy .........
j. B. McGrath .............
W. J. McAlary .............
H. A. Northrup.........
Isabella C. Nice.........
G. H. Nixon .............
Thomas Nagle ...........
Isabell K. Nelson .....
Lena Noble ............. .
Rosilla L. Needham ..
Mary F. Nixon .........
Anna E. Nonneman ..
B. Winnifred Neve . .s 
Louisa L. Nichols ■
Jennie Nisbet .........
Annie R. Nixon ....
Elizabeth Neales 
James Nixon .........
L. W. Nickerson ...
Margaret A. Nugent
I. H. Northrup .....
T. G. Northrup ....
J. H. Naves.............
Richard Naves .......
M. S. New field ...................•
Isabella Niles ...........
Susan C. Nase...........

PROSPERITY BY LEGISLATION. JaneNevins ...............
(Minneapolis Journal.) j). W. Newfombe ' ! '.

Bonus bills, farm aid bills, tariff bills, ^ ^ Nicholas.........
legislation designed to benefit this or ^ ^ Noble ...........
that class ; what does it all come tor p^]. j^ase ...........
'The old delusion regarding the func- otto Nase .................
tion and the powers of Government gtanj G olive.......
still. continues, despite the example of j M 0lsen ...............
unhappy Russia. People persist in j"' p' Owens .............
believing that laws can make them oaniel Oulette .........
prosperous. They imagine that Gov- D j Qwens .............
ernmpnts can redistribute existing ^ O’Brien .................
wealth, taking it away from the rich G’ Q o. Otty .........
and giving it to the poor without Its- G p olive .............
sening its total amount. They forget Génevive O’Neill . 
that, although a Government may ne- 
stroy wealth, it cannot create wealth.

Does the passing of the bonus bill 
make the people of the United States 

richer? Would the enactment of

:ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE 6 SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street ’Phone Mala 

; SALESMEN everywhere to sell guar- j 4100.____________2~U~“
1 d.œ S5 FOR 3ALL—household
I fall outfit. Golden Rule. Tailors, 388 ________________ ________
; Notre Dame St., West Montffo27_6_20 FOR SALE—Piano bargains. Used Up- 

----------- --------------------- , right, excellent tone, $175; .terms $t>0
j WANTED—Experienced millinery “{£ ££*£ mont™. ^Free'erooi

man wanted to sell popular priced li delivery —Bell’s Piano Store, 86;«««« ^rmifnsT' ^ J6169-6-J3

lan & Carln, 4 Dollard ^2 FOR SALE—Private sale of household
_______________ ______ effects, also large cabinet gramaphone

experienced house maid, for 890.-77 Hawthorne Ave;m4B-6_12

TO LET—Comfortable flats, Rockland 
Road. Phone M. 458-41. JSecond Hand GoodsTOoLET.—Cottage at Pamdenac.

T°-î'Et“Farm at Torryburn Station, 
only five miles from city. Immedi

ate possession.—Telephone 1401.

15708—6—11 Main 
16093—6—10 Congressman Thaddeus C. Sweet 

of Phoenix, N. Y., Is a paper mill 
man as
he owns a big plant. Years ago he 
worked In one, In overalls, himself. 
Practical papermakers are apt to 
have a crushed finger or 
caught In the rolls. Sweet has.

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

JLampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Four roomed fiat, Hardingmale help wanted McBEAN P1CTOUwell as a lawmaker. Today,St. and
SYDNEY SOFT COAL 

Good Goods
A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—Small fiat. Telephone 4693-11 
16166—6—13

16037—6—11
Tailoring Prices RightTO LET—Summer apartments, Acamac. 

Splendid beach. Phone West 398-22.
16033—6—11

two.—
TO LET—Flats. M. 1669-21.

16204—6—17

TO LET—Upper flat, 197 King St. East, 
eight rooms and bath. Phone 1395-22.

16160—6—12

oring. Furs 
ed. Also fur 
Germain, Phone 137.

To LET—Furnished cottage, Belmont.
8 mUes from city. C. P. R., July and 

August rçonths. Write Box P 34. Times 
15866—6-v-11 AUCTIONSNEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suits 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 
W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

i

Broad Cove Coal ITO LET—Two flats, 147 St. James 
street. Immediate possession.—Main 

2028. 16091—6—16
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germai» Street

TrunksTO LET—Furnished room 111 Hazen St.
16220—6—17

' MAKE MONEI at home—*1 to W .an 
hour for your spare 

showcards for us.

To LET—Small Hat, 3 rooms, 
plumbing.—72 Smythe St. iPOTTS McBean, Piet ou 

Spring Hill and Sydney 
Thrifty

Half cord dry edgings $3.00

FOR SALE—Old mahogany sofa twe 
automobile chairs, other articles.—* 

16111—6—13
16107—6—13 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prlces. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Princess.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at River- 
view House, beautiful and quiet home, 

every convenience, running water and 
grates in all rooms; meals if desired.— 
90 Lancaster Avenue, West St. John, or 
Phone West 948. 16104—6—16

time writing Phone Main 1646. TO RENT—Modern seven room flat, 
corner Orange and Wentworth, partly 

furnished If desired. Apply C. I— Peters, 
573 or 530, 16088—6—12

No canvassing. We
^in^srwP^rdy°8U.rv7=1:h37WS.U
borne Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove; 
Franklin, bed. Main 245215112—6—11

H. A. FOSHAY
Thone M. 3808

TO LET—Five room flat, 126^ JamesFOR SALE—Parlor lamp, TO LET—Furnished rooms, electric!
lights and bath. Very central.—Phone 

1308-21. 16166—6—12

material. Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 
F4C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.________

437 Main St.tit.
Main 

16966—6—11
TO LET—Modem 5-room flat. 

175-21. Good location. RADIO BRANCH
Department of Marine and Fisheries COAL AND WOODTO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfield 

16198—6—13 Spool WoodWARNINGTO LET—Six room flat, 159 St. John St., 
West End. Improvements. Call W. 

195-21. 16937—6—11 ÏWANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE OWNERS of unlicensed radio receiv- 
warned that on and 

4. the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries will take steps to 
seize any such unlicensed apparatus and 
to prosecute the owner thereof.^

The penalty on summary conviction is 
a fine not exceeding $50.00 and forfeiture 
of all unlicensed radio apparatus to the 
Government.

Broadcast listeners are accordingly 
advised to obtain their licenses immedi
ately.

The license fee is $1.00 per annum. 
Licenses, valid to 31st March, 1925, may 
be obtained from: Radio Branch, Dept. 
Marine & Fisheries. Ottawa ; Post Of
fice., A. L. Atkinson, Radio Inspector, 
Box 141, and Holly Radio Co., St. John. 
N. B. ; Parker & McLean, McAdam, N. 
B. ; St. Andrews Electric Light & Power 
Co.. St. Andrews, N. B. ; C. B. Spear, 
Sussex, N. B.

Chipma» 
16092—6—16

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
Hill.FEMALE HELP Ing sets ate hereby 

after 1st July, 1924 Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling. '
LARGE LOAD 
» ’Phone 468

To LET—Bright, cheerful five
flat, Immediate possession.—Telephone

16042—6—12

roomhouse TO LOAN—Money on first mortgage 
I city freehold or leasehold.—A. S. Mer
ritt, IAnsdowne Ave. 16219—6 11 1401.

TO LET—Furnished room, 28 Germain.
16068—6—16WANTED—Girl or woman for 

work. Box Q 1. Times. 16165—6—12
TO LET—7 Wellington Row, 2 rooms 

with board, furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply 7.30 p. m. 16067—6—12

Water St., 
16016—6—14confection FOR SALE—Two tenement house and 

shop, 129 Mintdgeville f ^
TO LET—Two flats, 60 

West. Main 2670. x

TO LET—Exmouth St., bright 10-room 
flat; lights, bath and grates.—Apply 

Arnold’s Dept. Store.________ 16922 6 13

WANTED—Girl, fruit and
Apply between 12 aM_L_Ulstore. 

Main street. CITY FUEL CO.TO LET—Rooms. Main 5230.FOR SALE—Farm, 90 acres, one mile 
from Hampton Station. In good culti- 

vation. For terms and particulars ap- 
_LL | ply R. A. Campbell, Hampton.^ g ^

16030—6—14WANTED—Lady clerk with experience 
and reference.—McBeath’s^ Grocery City RoadTO LET—Furnished rooms,^305^ UnionTO LET—Small flat, 25 Brittain street, 

W. 140-11. 15968-6—13WANTED — Experienced bundler and 
fancy ironer. Vail’s Globe Laundries,

*8 Charlotte St.__________1617.—6—13

WANTED—Experienced woman for g«n- I FOR SALE—Modern knitting machine, 
eral house work. References required. perfect condition; never been unpack- 

Apply Mrs. Alden, 60 Sydne^6f7L8_g_u | «>• Price *25. Box P 60. T1’"®a_6_lf

ATO LET—Furnished rooms.TO LET-r-Four room flat a^nd^ 5 roomFOR SALE—GENERAL flat.—'J. B. Cowan. t
TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern.— 

Mrs. Gibson 274 Princess, Phone 5020.
16003—6-r U*

immediate 

15915—6—2 *
TO LET—Five room flat, 

possession, 32 Barker St. For Your
A. JOHNSTON,

Deputy Minister 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

16191—6—11.

TO LET—Two large rooms, partly furn
ished, suitable for light housekeeping.' 

31 Carlefon St. 15991—6—11
TO LET—Flat Apply * St. Paul St

1585o—b—1Z. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a Bride-to-Be©

HARDWOOD 
FOR. SALE

O68 Moore, $7.TOf LET—Attic ^lat, with orTO LET—Furnished rooms, 
without board, 32 Sydney St., facing 

King Square. 15962—6-^11
15833—6—12 oWANTED—A nurse to look after chil- FOR SALE—Team of horses. Apply 

dren age 4 to 5.—Apply Superintend- Canadian Oil Companiee, ILtd 
«-fit 7 Wright St. 16061—6—11 | 16205—6—1»
LOST—

An Extra JoyoTO LET—Large upper flat, 101 Victoria 
St., modern. 15807—6—12 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 King 

Square. 16950—6—12 o
for SALE—Blue bird lawn mower, 

and refrigerator.—M.^3932. ^ ^
Phone 

15820—6—12
TO LET—Flat 17 Main street 

2021-11. Give us word before the 
wedding: and we’ll see to 
it that your winter coal 
will be ready for you on 
your return from the honey- 

We offer 
Besot Coke, Anthracite and 

Best Grade Soft Coal.

Emmerson Fuel 
Co, Ltd.
U5 Qty Road.

o
COOKS AND MAIDS new. BOARDERS WANTED O

3802-21.
16771-

To LET—Flat, modem. oWANTED—Competent girl or woman 
for general house work on a farm 

near Sussex. House equipped with all 
modern improvements. Highest wages 
paid.—Apply Box* P 68, T1me» 71*0 ' 12

FOR SALE—Reo Engine, 4 cylinder- 1 
Studebaker, 4 cylinder, suitable 'of 

motor boat. First class shape —-Apply 
20 Germain or call 2964. Mr. Kingr

-11 WANTED—Boarders for the summer at 
Fair Vale.—Apply B. Wl, Fair Vale.

16196—6—11

o
©TO LET—Large heated flat, 114 Meck

lenburg St. Phone 4107. o moon.-13 15318—6—12 oWANTED — Boarders and roomers. — 
Phone 2955. 16100—6—16

———-------------------------71 ~ 777 FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter. No.
WANTED—General maid, srnall family. 5 good order. Price $80.—Phone 3698, 

References required.—P. Hamm M. 429’ Maln St- 16161—6—12
2605. 16210—6—17 _____________________________ _____________

FLATS TO LET.

Two attractive six rooms in re
stricted residential district. Hot 
water heating and all modern im
provements with moderate rents.— 
Phone Main 1456.

oTO LET—Room and board. Mrs. Nell- 
1606G—6—18 ©son, 148 Carmarthen.

oFOR SALE—Wire chairs for ice cream 
parlor.—Phone 3698, 429 Main St.

16150—6—12
and board, private.

16085—é
139TO LET—Room 

Sydney.WANTED—General maid. References 
required. Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 101 Pitt 

street. 16211—6—13

©—16 Mary E. O’Connor ..
William O’Neill ........
John O’Brien .............
Lois L. Olive .............
F. W. Olive .................
John O’Regan .............
Emma C. Otty ...........
Harrett A. F. Otty ...
Mary O’Keefe ...........
Mary 
Annie F. O’Neill ..
J. JM O’Brien .......
P. ML O’Neill .... 
Kathleen M. O’Neill 
L. M. Owens .......
F. L. O’Brien
J. A. Olive.............
G. W. C. Oland ...
E. P. O’Toole ....
G* B. Oland...........

o

COAL oFOR SALE—Cottage or bungalow win
dow frames and sashes, glazed and 

fitted.—Phone Main 2031. 16142—6—17
WANTED—Girl for 

Mrs. Dunham, 56 FURNISHED FLATS TO LETgeneral house work. 
Mill St. COALBusiness and Profes

sional Directory
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—9b

-1316197 any
the McNary-Haugen bill make a single 
bushel of wheat actually more valu
able to the world than it is today? 
There is a grim retribution about til 
these efforts to divert the normal cur
rents of economic laws. The man who 
receives a bonus payment may lose 
his job beacuse industry is crippled 
by the tax burden ; the farmer who 
enjoyed a high guaranteed price for 
wheat in 1919 saw the value of wheat 
relatively sink far below that of other 
staple commodities in 1921.

Laws will not make people richer, 
any more than they can make people 
good. To some extent they can pro
tect and prevent; they cannot create. 
They can make special provision for 
the unfortunate, but they cannot do 
more than give the normal citizenship 
a fair chance to take care of 11self. 
Russia tried to confiscate wealth, and 
the poor starved to death; the attempt 
to redistribute property by law result
ed simply in the destruction of the 
very foundations of life.

Congress has been a prey to the 
terrors that inevitably grow out i.f this 
belief. People naturally want to be

TO LET—Six room furnished flat, St.
James St., $28 month.—Box P 62, 

Times. 16169—6—1»

________________ _____________________ —— FOR SALE—Indian twin motorcycle and
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Clifton side-car, just overhauled, new tires. 

House. 1618»—6—12 lights and license. Bargain for quick
sale.—Phone M. 1001. 16082—6—12 We are now quoting

Lowest Spring Prices 
For

Hard and Soft Coal

WANTED—Maid for general 
work. References required. Apply in FOR SALE — Three speed electrical 

evenings, Mrs. Elkin, 141 Douglas Ave. equipped Excelsior Motorcycle, 1924 
16110—6—19 } locense. For quick sale $75. Call Main 

------------------ -------------------------------------------- 4848. 16101—6—13

house TO LET—Furnished flat. 4 rooms and 
bath; central. Moderate rent.—Box P 

46. Times. 16018—6—11 O’Neill
jflat and rooms.— 

15896—6—11
TO LET—Furnished 

Phone M. 2780. Automobile*WANTED—A house maid and two din
ing room girls, willing to go to the FOR SALE—24 ft. cabin motor boat, 6 

country. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Marshall, | H. P. Bargain. Phone M. 2646.
426 Main St., or Phone M. 1833.

16081

GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirie Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John. N. B.

To Let—Modern furn
ished flat of 6 rooms for 
4 months. Apply Royal 
Tailoring, 10 Waterloo 
street.

16116—6—16

ON HAND-ii R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.6-2-tf._______________—------------------------------------- FOR SALE—Upright piano, graphanola
Wanted—Good cook, also house maid. and records. Also household furnl- 

References required. Apply Mrs. T. ture. Must be sold. Owner leaving city. 
E G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square. 329 Germain St. 16079—6—16

16120—6—12__________________________________________ ï
---- FOR SALE—A good horse and several

WANTED—A maid for general house hives of bees. H. W. Machum, Mil- i 
work, country girl preferre4—Apply hldgevllle, or 49 Canterbury St.. St. John. 

-84 Sydney street. l*l<—6—11 n. B. 16993—6—11

Bargains DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

49 Smythe St - • 159 Union St.
Week END BARGAINS—Ladies plain 

tailored suits, $19.50 to $25; velour 
full lined, $17.50: high grade FOR SALE—Croai and Wood.

price, corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4662. _________

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $1.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

C. A.
16206-6-16 coast.

sample dresses. $8.50,^ to $15 ; tweed 
skirts, $1.98; children’s dresses, ging
hams. homespuns, for school closing, 
$1.50 to $3. Our prices are always low
est.—Malatsky’s, 29 Dock St. Phone M. 
1664.

FISH CO. OFFICIALS HERE.
A. H. Brittain, vice president, and 

H. G. Connor, secretary-treasurer, of 
the Maritime Fish Corporation passed 
through the city this morning enroute 
to Digby to attend a meeting of the 
Company this week. Mr. Brittain ex
pressed <h# view that the government 
had not used the fish canners fairly 
when they failed to remove the sales 
tax on canned fish.____________

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Mawhinney 

of Mace, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Beta Vivian, to Leon 
M. Robinson of St. Stephen, the wed
ding to take place late in June.

APARTMENTS TO LET

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.house for SAI.lt—Farm, «even miles from 
city 100 acres (’more or less.)—Apply 

16089—6—11 M. R. Ellis, Shanklln P. O., St John 
------------------I County. 16000—6—14

16072—6—16 por SALE—Second hand steel rails.
------------------ suitable for contractors and builders

WANTED — Experienced cook. Refer- f0r re-lnforclng purposes. Cut to any 
efices required.—Apply Mrs. F. P- lengths required. Immediate delivery. 

Starr, 61 Carleton street 160^*—«—16 phone M. 4329. e1593S—6—13

WANTED—Experienced general maid, 
knowledge cooking. References re

quired. Apply 36 Mecklenburg^ street. ^

WANTED—Maid. Apply Mr*. T. J.
I O’Rourke, 70 Manawagonlsh Road.

16065—6—11

WANTED—Maid for general 
work. References. Apply 33 Paddock 

street. TO LET—Three room furnished apart
ment. Very central. M. 2012.

1621*—6—12 ’Phone M. 1346 COAL78 St. David St.WANTED—Cook and general maid. 75 
Pitt street. Carpenters-Builders

TO LET—Apartment, Can-Ill Hall, furn
ished or unfurnished.—Geo. Carvlll.

16152—6—13 COAL No. 1 BROAD COVE 
ACADIA NUT 

SPRINGHILL, first quality, 
QUEEN COAL.

i/owest Cash Price on Besco Coke, 
Bush Coal. A good coal at a very 

low price.
McGivern Coal Co.

12 Portland St.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess'street.TO LET—Apartments, newly decorated, 

running water, 1 to 4 rooms; modern. 
—169 Charlotte. 16099—6—It

TO LET—Small, furnished, comfortable 
apartment. Main 2462-12.

ieil3—6—If

FOR SALE—Large walnut wardrobe, 9 
15913—6—13 Hard and SoftDancing SchoolCoburg St., M. 1492-41.

FOR SALE—One kerosene International 
Mogul Engine, 1% horse power. Bar

gain for cash. Owner using nn electric 
motor.—W. H. Heine, Norton, N. B.

15847—6—

WOODMERE Dancing School. 74 Ger
main, M. 203 2. 16217—6—17 Maritime Coal SernaSTALLION AT STUD—My Percheron 

stallion will stand for service each 
Friday and Saturday at Wood’s Stable, 
Marsh Bridge. Chas. Peters. Hampton. 
R. R. No. 2. 16149—6—17

TO LET—New elx room heated apart
ment. Phone M. 1446. 16812—6—12 Furniture Packing■ii ’Phone M. 12.

Portland St. 30 Charlotte SlAGENTS WANTED UNEEDIT milk bottle covets Convert» 
any milk bottle into convenient pitch

er. Sent prepaid 60 cent* Gosling. 
Post Office Box 1023. Montreal, Canada.

FURNITURE and China packed tor 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

BL, Main 4054. 10-11-1924
TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located. The Eastern^ Trust Vacuum
Bottles

MANUFACTURER of ladles' house 
dresses wants lady representative- 

part or whole time. In every town and 
village—you take orders—we deliver and 
collect. Splendid side line for agents 
handling other lines. Add twenty to 
twenty-tve dollars to your weekly 
coroe. Particulars and Instructions free. 
Don't miss this opportunity. Write 
quick for terms and territory. W. R. 
jarmaln & Co., London, Ontario.

Co.

-Bv “BUD” FISHERWELL. IT’S HUMAN TO ERR, AND A DOG’S N O EXCEPTION

C™*” ts+ckJ,——j. a j
BY THC coat-tail AMt> /(fine mwA AJCOWW1ÇT / '~r—~ Pooch wont

wCwtTOirt HOLD You! He’s TRAiW*/ / You’Re Æ S,TC A V

,*SUS?"7y. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TT As-wcv.-'
■me

%vit: >

MUTT AND JEFF /that's all richtA 
But He MAY think 
I’m a Z EBRA J 
And snap 
OF F mv J

. leg: y

?In-
'M/TT, VVS oacioeox 

DON’T WANT te HeU»
feu train Poli ce 
Decs; THe Joe is j 
TOO HART» ON AV/

. CLOTH#»!

wHcn He sees on*-A suit tike
A CONVICT

wcaps '• y I®WANTED—Agents i Agents! Agents!
Rapid Are sellers, big profits. Call 

Maine 2225-31. 16171—6—11
Keep 

Liquids 

Hot 24 hrs.

% /* <v;1 r
AGENTS sell men's shirts and English 

raincoats (made-to-measure) direct 
from manufacturers to wearer. Experl- 

Easy to earn *10 to 
Write for particulars.— 

232 McGill 
16717—6—11

A
#..Sk

Vin ?J ience unnecessary.
*25 per day.
Blltmore Shirt Company, 
street, Montreal.

r * EgalU. Vm
p.v.fî •'

88
•' - F

mm
Cold 48 hrs.mW® V.\ i$iysemap

Plug Co.. Ltd.. 3070 St. Lawrence, Mon
treal.
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WASSONS
JUNE FAIR

mMAKE IT SA Y WHÀ^ 
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ismM
make» a sale, jiiet as ihe oversells or underpeljg^^ |

vfflm 711 Main St9 Sydney St.;
-1«* j..*<5; (Cewerlrt# 1*4 H r fi.»«i
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Phone Main 2252
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fue! Go., Ltd.
Î0-I4 Brittain St.
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'RETURNS TO EOT 
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

RHEUMATISM GONE TOO 
SAYS MONTREAL LADYiln the Financial"world ! Stands by Husband Who, Chafing at Law’s 

----------- ---------------------- j Delay, Takes Life of Son’s SlayerAank
Montreal—238. 
Nova Scotia—253. 
Commerce—179.

Victory Loans.
1927 Old—10^.40. 
1934—102.85. 
1937—106.40.

or write ahead, put on my gloves, 
letter for the pain and swelling. I 
actually dreaded for night to com^ 
for I was so nervous and racked with 
pain that sleep was almost impossible

“I was just about to give up hope 
when a neighbor advised me to try 
Tanlac, and it has done what nothing 
else would do. I have not had a touch 
of rheumatism in weeks and my 
nerves are as steady as nerves can be. 
In fact, I am feeling so well that I 
am, indeed, happy that I took Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over W 
million bottles sold.

Mrs. Perron Suffered For 4 
Years—Neighbor Recom
mended Tanlac and It 
Brought Relief.

Girl, Kept Prisoner for Nine 
Years, Shows Result of 

Good Treatment.IN THE MARKETS
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, June 10.

Open High Low 
■ 101 A4, 101% 106
.107% 109% 107%
. 72% 72% 72%
. 78% 78« 78%

I
Dlgby, N. S., June 9—Accompaneld 

by Capt. Currie of the Attorney-Qen- 
: eral’s department and Miss Virtue, 
i Halifax policewoman, Bertha Potter 

returned to Dtg.by today to give evi
dence against 62-year-old William
Lent on the charge of abdunctancy 
and keeping her prisoner in his in my arms and shoulders for four j Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constlpa- 
house in Bear River for nine years, years can’t be described. At times I tion, made and recommended by the 
Miss Potter, after she was dlscov- could neither raise my hands to my | manufacturers of Tanlac. 

ered In Lent’s house In December 
last, attended and gave evidence in 
the preliminary inquiry and was 
fterwards taken to Halifax, 

had been living in the home of a 
Methodist minister not a great dis
tance from Halifax'where she prov
ed an excellent domestic. Today she 
sat in the parlor car with Miss Vlr- 

I tue and took a keen interest in the 
I view from the car window on the 

trip to Dtgby. A part of the time 
she rode on the observation plat- : 
form. Frail and weak when released 
from the home of Lent and unable 
to walk any great distance, today
she was the picture of health, be- ; (Continued from page 1.)
cominigüy garbed and in all respects I how .,is not deserved because on 
a normal healthy young woman, 23 .. ,, . , . ,years of age. She talked vivacious- manY maJOT 1uest,ons the,r Party has 

ly with Miss Virtue, and while it is 
said she is depressed at the necessity 
of again facing Lent in court, she 
showed no sign of It to the passen
gers on the train.

The aged man will be charged with 
abduction in the County Court here 
today.

To 12 noon.

July wheat . 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. corn ■ - ■ 
Sept, corn •

Montreal and New York 
Both Show Advance 

in Prices.

“Tanlac has made life a pleasure to 
and I will always praise it,” is 

the grateful statement of Mrs. Evelyn 
Perron, highly esteemed and popular 
resident of 184 St. Laurent street, 
Montreal, Que.

“What I suffered from rheumatism

I me

« - WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, June 10.

Open High Low 
.108 103% 108
.107 108% 107%

40% 40%40

New York, June 10—Stock prices dis
played a firm undertone at the opening 
of today's stock market. Easy money 
îates proved an incentive to buying 
which waa particularly effective in the 
low-priced rail and sugar rails. General 
Electric and American Sugar preferred 
each moved up more than a point, while 
Missouri Pacific common and preferred 
advanced fractionary to a new 1924 top. 
Republic Steel preferred broke 1% points 
to its lowest price of the year.
Montreal Market.

To 12 noon.

Nov. wheat . 
July wheat . 
Nov. oats ... 
July oats • • •

39

Morning Stock Letter lead in another arms limitation con
ference whenever the occasion appeared 
suitable and that in the European rep
arations tangle “whenever the various 
nations can agree whenever they are 
willing to look to the future rather 
than to the past, America’s aid will be 
given without stint and our boundless 
resources will be available in the way 
of loans for their rehabilitation end -de
velopment.”

Taking notice of indications of a 
third party movement, Mr. Burton said 
a tendency in that direction was mani
fest wherever parliamentary govern
ment existed, the effect, he added, is 
“inevitably demoralising, involving fail
ure in constructive policies and often
times control by a minority or combin
ation of minorities.” Orderly and ef
fective parliamentary government de
manded that the people divide into two 
parties on outstanding questions. He 
asserted, adding that “the strength and 
usefulness of the republican party must 
depend on the maintenance of the en
during principles in the advocacy of 
which triumph can only be secured by 
party solidarity and an organisation 
whose members unite in closed forma
tion and do battle to every foe.”

Washington Investigations.
Turning to the recent congressional 

investigations, Mr. Burton said he 
“must enter a solemn protest against 
the impression that there is widespread 
corruption in the Government at Wash- 
ington” although “there have been ex
posed to the scorn of the country in
stances of bribery and dishonesty on 
the part of public officials, and of 
cupidity and overreaching on the part 
of those who are ready to use their 
opportunity to debauch those

“The vast majority of public officials, 
from the highest >n the land to the 
humblest clerk in any department, are 
working honestly and faithfully for the 
public good. It is time to call a halt 
upon indiscriminate scandalmonger!ng, 
which is largely designed to insult the 
intelligence and undermine the patriot
ism of the American people.”

The chairman declared the republican 
party stood “now as always for law 
enforcement” and against “hasty 
changes in existing laws and regula
tions.”

He pointed to a long list of legisla
tive and executive acts designed to aid 
the farmers. He told of the improve
ment in employment and the benefit re
sulting to labor, or the success that at
tended the efforts of President Harding 
to obtain abandonment of the twelve- 
hour day in the steel industry, and of 
the restrictions placed upon immigra
tion, declaring that “limitation and 
selection must be the order of the day.”

Establishment of peace with Ger
many and the other former enemy pow
ers also was listed as a republican ac
complishment together with establish
ment of a budget system, reduction 
of taxes, enactment of a tariff law 
“based upon the'fundamental idea that 

labor and enterprise should not 
be handicapped by differences between 
foreign and domestic costs; passage of 
act for the funding of foreign debts and 
the funding of the Britisli and othti 
indebtness; reduction in the public 
debt, and readjustment of freight rates

“The past at least is secure,” he con
cluded. “In the future there is no lamp 
to guide so safe as that of experience 
and history, and the people will surety 
repose their trust in those principles 
and in that party organization which 
has played so preeminent a part in 
the upbuilding of the nation and in 
the prosperity and happiness of all its 
citizens.”

REPUBLICANSShea
New York, June 10—This morning the 

unfilled tonnage report of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, to be published at noon, 
will probably be the important item to
day. J It will make a very poor showing 
and a good many market ob 
predicting a reaction in prices as a re
sult. This statement vesteiday restrat
ed the advance in stocks and today also 
will probably retard any upward move
ment. Nevertheless, the tone or the 
market yesterday was so firm that we 
do not anticipate any severe break to
day. Rather we would be inclined to 
buy stocks on any selling movement that 
would develop arouna noon for a turn.

Senator Lafolette has started his 
activities in Cleveland for the adoption 
of a programme that would not be fav
orable to the financial position, since it 
includes an early convening of < ongress 
and a drive for lower freight rates The 
best progvesslonal opinion is that true 
programme will have a very poor chance 
of getting any run. So far as the poli
tical situation now affectff the1_m?f1<^t 
the movement of prices should be higfi
er in order to discount the nomination 
of President Coolidge. . _ ,

The low call money rates yesterday, 
the lowest since the latter part of 191 J, 
call attention to the high grade divid
end paying stocks. This neasier money 
should have the effect of bolstering 
some of the good dividend payers. In 
addition the lower price rails act well, 
and we believe that most rails are a 
purchase.

Montreal. June 10—Trading on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange during the 
first half hour this morning was decld- servers are
edly more active than In any .___
«ponding period here in the last two 
weeks. Prices displayed a tendency to 

' move Into higher ground.
Montreal Power was the most active, 

and registered an over-night advance of 
one point to the new high of 169. De
troit was the next most active issue, 
but suffered an overnight lose of 1% 
points to the new low of 82%. Other 
price changes Included Dominion Tex
tile, up % to 69; Toronto Railways, up 
iz to 98%: Spanish River common up 
% to 108%: Smelters, up % to 38%; 
Shawlnigan, up 1% to 181%, and Macka> 
off 1% on sales or small lots to lii%.

TICKET CHOICE
MRS. MARIE SEXTON.

likewise there’s no escaping a sense 
of pride, or of satisfied wrath, that 
the slayer of the boy has been com
pelled to pay.

In this joins the pretty Marie, com
fort and reliance in all the family’s 
heartache. She’s just likq,» daughter. 
She sees things from the same view
point.

Not so the law. Justice has been 
outraged in her own temple, declares 
State’s Attorney Robert E. Crowe.

“Continuances, even as many as ten, 
are not unushal in criminal cases un
der present crowded conditions on our 
docket,” he says.

“Sexton now is saying that he shot 
in self-defense. But every fact shows 
It was a disregard of all law and a 
black unreasoning revenge, 
the spirit of barbarism, not of civili
zation.

“In this case as ip the other, the 
law must act with cold, regular jus
tice and resist the temptation to sen
timentalize.”

PATRICK SEXTON.

For the tenth time they went tt> 
court. And again they witnessed a 
continuance.

As they emerged, the father became 
the avenger, and primitive justice was 
appeased.

“Surely we’ve had trouble enough,’' 
s Mrs. Sexton.
They won’t punish Pat for this. 

They won’t take him away from us 
at home, when Rose already had taken 
away our boy.

“Frank was our pride, and he would 
have been so happy with the baby. 
He died, though, and the law was 
always compliant when Rose wanted 
to delay. And now they’re holding 
Pat because he executed a judgment 
of his own.

“You see these. things differently, 
maye, when it’s your own boy who 
was taken from you.”

There’s no overlooking the bitter 
sorrow of the woman who lost her 
son and whose husband may be facing 
a gallows in the dim future. But

MRS. PATRICK SEXTON.

(By GEORGE BRITT.)
Chicago, June 6—“Ten months’ 

waiting, ten continuances, and no Jus
tice in sight.”

So reasons Mrs. Anna Sexton, con
templating the law’s slow progress 
which her husband Patrick Just accel
erated by two pistol bullets into the 
body of Jack Rose.

Such is the logic and the justice of 
the mother weeping for her son, 
whether in today’s modern city or 
back in the cave of yesterday’s ten 
thousand yéCrs. It is the ancient jus
tice of an eye for an eye, a life for a 
life.

not commanded a majority in either 
branch.”

Reviews Party Wort.
Enumerating the achievements of 

the Republican party in its steward
ship of national affairs in the last four 
years, he paid high tribute to tue 
memory of President Harding, told of 
the accomplishments under his leader
ship, and pronounced this benediction:

“Rest, wearied spirit, rest in peace, 
secure in the lasting remembrance 
which belongs to the immortals.”

Varied and numerous were the ac
complishments cited by Mr. Burton, 
ranging from the achievements of the 
arms conference and American unoffic
ial participation in the work of the 
reparations experts’ committee through 
the field of domestic activities result
ing from legislation and executive 
dertaking. He pronounced it a record 
on which the party proudly could take 
its stand, “confident that when the 
ballots are cast in November in num
bers like the falling leaves of autumn 
this nation will elect Calvin Coolidge 
with a Republican Congress and again 
crown qur efforts with victory, there
by assuring a yet more splendid future 
of progress and peace.”

Turning to the future, the convention 
chairman declared economy in public 
expenditures and reduction of taxes to 
be of the utmost importance and that 
“an active campaign of education must 
be conducted similar to that in the 
free-silver contest of 1896.” 
campaign, he added, should endeavor to 
dispel the “persistent fallacies” that the 
final burden of public levies rests upon 
those who first make payments to the 
tax collector and that excessive sur
taxes are desirable and result in great
er revenue.

Pointing the way in domestic affairs 
still further, he inveighed against any 
tinkering with the federal reserve 
system ; advocated an intelligent policy 
of conservation with “no hundred-year 
franchises” nor any grant of resources 
needed by the nation for its future 
protection ; declared for sane regulation 
rather than government control of 
public utilities, and expressed the 
hope that there be left to the individual 
the greatest possible equality of oppor
tunity and to the States the broadest 
field of actlivty in their proper sphere.

Foreign Relations, -,

Cable Transfers.
Montreal, June 10—Cable transfers 

<•38%.
say

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, June 10.

Stocks to IS noon. LowHighOpen
70870%70%Allied Client 

Am Can
Am Locomotive............72%
Am Smelters ................
Asphalt 
Am Telephone X D . .123%
Balt «& Ohio .................. 56
Bald Locomotive .... 107% 
Beth Steel 
Can Pacific 
Chandler .
Cen 
Cub
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 57%
Calif Pete ....................... 22%
Corn Products
Cosden Oil ....................  24%
Cons Gas .........................
Col Fuel & Iron .... 39%
Columhia Gas ...............37%
Cont Can ...a..
Crucible ..............
Davidson Chem
Dupont ................
Erie Com ............
Gen Electric ..
Great Nor Pfd 
Inter Paper ...
Indus Alcohol • 
imperial Oil ...
Kennecott............
Lehigh Valley 
Marine Pfd ...
Marland Oil ....
Mack Truck ...
Mo Pacific ....
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ....
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ..
Nor & West • •

ST. STEPHEN WILL 
BE HERE SATURDAY

104104%104%
72%72%
62%
34C

62%62%
34%34%

123% 123% LIVINGSTON & CO. •54I56
108%
46%

107
4646%

lift Brokers’ Opinions145 45%
46% It was46 nh The Sextons had waited since last 

summer, brooding at home with their 
widowed daughter-in-law, Marie. They 
wanted Rose punished for the murder 
of Frank Sexton. Marie’s baby arrived, 
but no trial .for Rose.

Leather 
an Cane 42% New York. June 10—Clark Childs 

"The market suggests the consideration 
of investors and operators of some or 
low priced rails that represent sound
anpyncheonf—"From a somewhat lower 
level accumulation will be completed for 
a real sustained rally.”

Hayden 8tone:—“We feel that the ma
jority of the readjustment has been 
reflected.”

Bache & Co. 
prised to witness 
lower prices.”

Homblower:—“The 
tinues to indicate that there are plenty 
of buyers for stocks when they react. 
Ralls give evidence of being near tne 
point of activity where vigorous upward 
movements are likely to develop.

57%68
Will Play the Vets —May 

Replace Shamrocks 
In League.

22%22%
48%49%49%
24%
66%

Sft
un-

66%
391/,.
37%

47% 47%47% i in office.49%49% 49% but with allowance of one cent a mile 
for distance actually tfavcled on duty. 

Postal information clerk;—The only

4646%46
Fredericton, N. B., June 10.—St. 

Stephen Is ready to enter the New 
Brunswick Baseball League, replacing 
the Shamrocks of St. John, if financial 
details'and a satisfactory new schedule 
can be arranged.

Maurice (Shorty) Dee, who played 
with St. Stephen in the old New 
Brunswick and Maine League ten years 
ago, is to arrive at St. Stephen today 
from Lowell, Mass., and j will be the 
clqjb’s field leader, playing 'second base. 
He will take a team to St. John for 
games with the Vets during the week
end and by next week it is expected 
St. Stephen will be fully installed as a 
league member.

Information to this effect reached 
here from St. Stephen following a 
meeting held there upon the return of 
P. E. McLaughlin, a St. Stephen law
yer, who was here yesterday for con
ferences with local officials.

After playing in the New Brunswick 
and Maine League in 1911 and 1912, 
Maurice Dee was for three years with 
Lowell in the New England League, 
then with San Antonio, Texas League; 
Springfield and Worcester in the East
ern League, and Terre Haute, in the 
Three I League. He jumped Terre 
Haute in 1921 and joined the famous 
Logan Square Club of Chicago in the 
Midwest League, an outlaw organiza
tion, but this year was re-instated by 
Judge Landis, baseball’s high commis
sioner, and is thus now eligible to play 
In organized baseball again.

Under the rules of baseball the 
league has the disposal of the players 
of any club which disbands.

117117 117 "Would not be sur- 
renewed attempts at27%27%27%

220220%220%
67% change noted is that cost of living 

bonus shall not be paid.
Postal chauffeur:—Present rate,$900 

to $1,260; proposed, $1,140 to $1,440; 
uniform and boots allowed, but not 
cost of living bonus.

Postal garage repairmen : — Now 
$1,260 to $1,380; proposed, $1,440 to 
$1,560; allowance for uniform, but no- 
cost of living bonus.

Postal garage uniform; — Presenr 
rate, $1,440 to $1,560; proposed, $1,620 
to $1,740; no cost of living bonus.

Postal garage supervisor:—Present 
rate, $1,560 to $1,80$; proposed, $1,746 
to $1,980; no cost of living bonus.

Postal garage superintendent:—Now 
$1,920 to $2,400; proposed, $2,040 1 tn 
$2.400.

Principal transfer agent : now $1,- 
560 to $1,800; proposed, $1,740 to $1,- 
900; no allowances for uniform men
tioned, no cost of living bonus.

District examiner postal service; now 
$1,800 to $2,280; proposed $1,980 to $2,- 
290.

Assistant Postmaster (Grade 4 office) ; 
now $1,860 to $1,980; proposed $1,980 
to $2,10».

Assistant Postmaster (tirade 5 office) ; 
now $1,980 to $2,220; proposed $2,100 
to $2,280.

Male porter (new class) ; $1,080 to 
$1,440; to include classes of postal port
er and transfer agent; uniform and 
boots at discretion of parliament; no 
cost of living bonus.

Senior male porter (new class) ; $1,- 
500 to $1,620; to absorb classes of sen
ior postal porter and senior transfer 
agent ; allowance for uniform and boots 
at discretion of department; no allow
ance for cost of living bonus.

Supervisor of mails (Grade 8 of-1 

flee, new class) ; $2,040 to $2,280; to 
absorb supervisor of mail despatch and 
of city mail delivery in this class of 
office.

Supervisor of mails (Grade 9 office, 
new class); $2J280 to $2,620; to absorb 
supervisor of mail despatch and of city 
mail delivery in this class of office. 
Employes salaries.

The- order-in-council provides that 
under this schedule the status of the 
staff shall be determined by placing 
the employe in a corresponding rate 
in a salary range to that of the old 
salary range ; that is, an employe at the 
first rate in the old salary range will go 
to the first rate in the new salary range, 
and an employe in the fourth rate in 
the old salary range will go to the 
fourth rate in the new salary range, ef 
fective .April 1,

According to XT. S. Government re
ports, returns from Panama Canal 
tolls are greater than post-office 
profite.

57T67% ft undertone con-
47%4847%
6464%64

was served at the home of the bride, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Brown left on a 
short motor trip. On their return they 
will reside at 67 Stanley street. Many 
useful and costly gifts were received.

Hunter-Williams.
St. George’s church, McAdam, was 

the scene of a pretty wedding this 
morning when Rev. 
united in marriage Miss Valreia Wil
liams, daughter of Walton Williams of 
the C. P. R. staff, McAdam, and Ernest 
L. Hunter, also of McAdam, The bride 
was given in marriage by her father. 
She was attended by Miss Frederica 
Jones and Donald Williams supported 
the groom. After a wedding breakfast 
the happy couple left for a motor trip 
through Nova Scotia.

Driscoll-Stackhouse.
Today in St. George’s church, West 

St. John, Miss Nellie May Carter, 
daughter of Mrs. C. J. Stackhouse, 168 
Winslow street, West St. John, and 
Charles Edward Driscoll, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Driscoll, 208 King 
street, West, were united in marriage, 
Rev. W. H. Sampson officiating. Mr. 
and Mrs. Driscoll left for a short trip 
to the United States. On their return 
they will reside In West St. John.

Nfxon-Allan.
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev. Hugh Miller, Miss 
Annie Jean Allan, third daughter of 
the late George Allan of Nairn, Scot
land, became the bride of William 
Nixon of St. John.

Mvllaly-King.100b
Jft
12%

37%37%
44% Miss Irene King of 518 Union street. 

West Hoboken, was married on Wed
nesday morning, June 4, at 9 o’clock, 
to Leo Francis Mullaly of 3,149 Hudson 
Boulevard, Jersey City. The ceremony 
took place at a nuptial high mass in 
St. Joseph’s (the Passion Play church), 
and was performed by the Rev. Father 
Dennis, C. P. Miss King was a former 
member of the Veronica’s Veil east. 
Miss Adeline Broeckel, a cousin of the 
bride, with whom she resides, was 
bridesmaid. Louis Mullaly, a brother 
of the groom, was best man. The 
bride was; attired In, white Canton 
crepe, with liât to match ; the latter 
was trimmed with lilies of the valley. 
Her bouquet was of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid's 
gown waa of orchid crepe, with hat to 
match. She carried pink roses. A 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mullaly left on a week’s honeymoon, 
from which they will return to attend 
the wedding of the groom’s brother. 
The two couples will then leave for 
Canada, where they will spend the 
summer at the groom’s home. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Mullaly will take 
up their residence in West New York.

The guests included Mrs. E. Scott, 
Henry Scool, Arthur Rappe, William 
Appelbeck, Miss May Henmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Julick, Mr. and Mrs. E 
Schmitt, Mrs. E. Erickson, Mrs. K. 
Hary, Miss Etta Chapman, Fred Chap
man, Mr. and Mrs. Francis McNaght, 
Arthur McNaught, Miss Marie Mc- 
Naught, Louis Mullaly, G. J. Mullaly, 
and Miss May McPhillip.

3232% ft 39%3030 Current Events828282
16%16%.16%

146% 46%47%
19%19%19% New York, June 10—Famous Players 

declared regular quarterly dividend pre-
fe-Tkiewater SST d^far^/^a^^uart-
^Am^erlean^'sugar C and ^Pennsylvania

Sugar refining quote refined at 6.66 a
P°Fi8ke Rubber, six months endéd April 
80 net income 1749,600 after deprecia
tion, Interest and federal tax, equal to 
83.98 a share oit first preferred, upon 
which there Is an accumulation of 21 
per cent. In back dividends.

Houston Oil reports May net earnings 
of $188,000 after all deductions for first 
five months of 1924 net earnings were 
$1,467,000.

553%68% Such a10102%
122%

102%
____ 121%

North Am Co ...... 26%
Pennsylvania .
Van Am A ...
T*an Am B ...
Pcmta Sugar .
Pere Marquette
Prod & Ref .................. 26
Pacific 
Readin 
Rock Island

Sinclair Oil

121
2626% W. H.. Lance4343%48%
50%50%50%

49%49%
fit 5060

6161 51
2525
47%47%

54%
47%Oil •

545 4 VaP
25%26%26
41......... 41 41

18%
89%
59%

3ft18%
Southern Pacific •••• 88% 
Southern Ry • •
St Paul ................
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
San Francisco 
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil N J ................ 88%
Stan Oil Ky .
Texas Company 
Union Pacific .
U H Steel ....
Utah Copper . 
Westinghouse •
Sterling—4.30%.
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33 HAVE THEY CAUGHT. 

THE AUTO BANDIT?
ns $21%-'1%

571* 5744
3444

1054410444
38443844

13044 13044
9484 9514

our
6868

57% 57% Man Answering Description Was 
Arrested at Bathurst This 

Morning.MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, June 10.

High Low

Declaring “our foreign relations are 
assuming an importance never known 
before,” Mr. Burton declared members 
of the Republican party were “by no 
means lacking in interest in what I* 
happening in the rest of the world, nor 
are we unwilling to co-operate-in the 
most friendly way with less fortunate 
nations.”

“We have refused to join the League 
of Nations, and this is in full accord 
with the wishes of the vast majority 
of the American people, as I believe,” 
he added, “so long as the league re
mains a political body, 
dominated by the larger nations of 
Europe, poisoned with the tradition of 
age-long animosities, membership is not 
for us.”

No fear should be felt, however, he 
said, that entrance in the world court 
with the Harding-Hughes reservations 
would involve the United States in the 
league. He did not refer to the amend
ments proposed by the republican ma
jority in the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee but aserted that the Hard
ing-Hughes proposals were “sufficient 
safeguards and reservations to protect 

own interests and they do not affect

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open Newcastle, N. B., June 10—(Special) 

—A telephone message from Bathurst 
this morning announced the arrest 
there last night of a man answering 
the description of the auto bandit who 
escaped from the Newcastle police on 
Saturday. Some of the goods found 
in the stolen car have been Identified 
as those stolen from Richibucto; while 
it is also believed Edwards operated 
in other parts of the province, as an 
electric drill and some other articles are 
believed to be the property of Jack 
Power of Fredericton.

The Supreme Court resumed this 
morning before Mr. Justice LeBlanc 
with the case of Walsh vs. Walsh 
before the Jury. An adjournment was 
made to Strathadam to take the evi
dence of Robert Adams, who was un
able to attend court on account of 
illness.

129
29

129129Bell Telephone ...........
Brompton .........................
Can Cement Com ....
Can Cement Pfd
Can S S Pfd ................
Cons S & Mining . ..
Detroit United ............
Dom Cannera ..............
Dom Textile ................
Laurentlde.........................
Mackay ............................. 77744
Mon L H & Pr............«%

294429
87448844

704%70444
NOTHING ON THE PRESIDENT.48444844

38%3844
32%33

A Middle West visitor was in the 
handshaking line at the White House 
with her 12-year-old son. As their turn 

to grasp the Presidential palm 
the lady in proud tones exclaimed : 
“This is my son, Harold, Mr. Presi
dent. We’ve looked up his genealogy 
and find he lias some Coolidge blood 
in his veins.”

“Well,” replied the President drily, 
“he hasn’t anything on me.”

262626
595959
878787

77144
16844
169%

11144

17044
171 came

O'Keefe-Keleher.Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries 
Ottawa L H A Pr . ■ 84
Quebec Power ............
Shawlnigan ..............
Spanish River 
Span River ,Pfd ■
Steel Canada .........
Steel Canada Pfd ■ •• •700 
St Maurice Paper ... 89 
Toronto Railway ?3%
Twin city ...................
Wayagamack ................

DevUn-Deering.
On May 1, in St. Mary’s rectory. 

Rev. R. Taylor McKim officiated at 
the marriage of Miss Evelyn Deeripg, 
daughter of Mrs. Elijah Russell, 12/St. 
Andrews street, to William Patrick 
Devlin of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Devlin are residing in the city.

616151
8484 With nuptial mass this morning at 

9.80 Rev. J. J. Ryan united in mar
riage, at the Church of the Assump
tion, Miss Dora Keleher, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs* Thomas Kelrfier of 
Tower street, West Side, and Freder
ick L. O’Keefe, son of Joseph and the 
late Mrs. O’Keefe, Fairvllle. The bride 
looked charming in a dress of ivory 
charmeuse satin with pearl trimming 
and veil with orange blossoms. She 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
The matron of honor, Mrs. John Hooiey, 
was gowned in a French blue satin 
dress, with hat to match, and carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations, 
groom was supported by Roland Kele
her. The double ring ceremony was 
used. After the ceremony, a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, and Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Keefe left for Ben Lomond, where 
they will spend their honeymoon. On 
their return to the city they will reside 
at 351 Tower street, West Side. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a string 
of pearls, and to the matron of honor 
a bracelet. The going-away costume of 
the bride was of navy blue polret twill, 
with sand hat.

74 Inevitably7474
lil132131

IO644 103103
112

70
113...113

7070
100100

8989
93%94 The average loss caused by forest 

fires In the United States Is about 
$16,406,000 annually.

61.51
3232

SCHEDULE IS 
PRESENTED IN

y ♦Harold Broad Elects
Trial By Jury WUiwêïïLThe"gjgftteafcfig* 1924.” our

the great purposes of the court.”
Illustrative of the willings of the 

United StAtes to aid and associate with 
other nations, the chairman declared 
that the lT. S. stood ready to take the

V §267 THE P|Fredericton, N. B., June 10.—(Spe
cial).—Harold Broad appeared in the 
York County Court before Judge 
Slipp this morning, on a charge of 
breaking and entering the grocery 
store of Joseph Wilby in this city, As 
he had elected for jury trial he was 
remanded until July 8. Application for 
bail was made iv 
Feeney, and the Judge said he would 
grant it.

i

MRS Me. 6 Kk.-TUBES Me.—At all Drag StoresI

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

Bonds

(Continued from page 1.)
Letter carrier overseer : — Present 

rate, $1,500 to $1,680 ; proposed rate, 
$1,680 to $1,800, without cost of living 
bonus.

Letter carrier supervisor : — Present 
rates $1,740 to $1,980; proposed $1,860 
to $1,980.

Postal Qerks.

Postal clerk:—Present rate, $840 
to $1,600; proposed, $1,080 to $1.680, 
without cost of living bonus. 
Postal clerks in post offices under 
Grade 7 and in offices of district super
intendents, an* those in other offices 
engaged in dead letter, money order or 
postage stamp work, shall not proceed 
beyond $1,560 per annum. In city post 

In the Tabernacle Baptist church offices of Grade 7 or higher no postal 
parsonage this afternoon at 4 o’clock, clerk shall proceed beyond $1^580 until 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, the pastor, unted after passing a major sortation test, 
in marriage, Miss Vera Gardiner, Under postal clerk:—Present rate, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert $1,560 to $1,800; proposed, $1,740 to 
Gardiner, Russell street, of this city, $1,920, without cost of living bonus,
and Walter W. Brown, son of Mrs. This class is also to include assistant
Elizabeth Brown of this city. The supervisors of city mail transport, 
bride who was attended by Miss Principal postal clerk:—Present rate. 
Marion Brown, sister of the groom, $1,800 to $2,280; proposed, $1,98(0 to 

navy blue poiret twill suit with $2,280; to include supervisors of city 
hat and shoes to match, and a mail transport. ,

! I waa.” grey scarf piece with a corsage bon- Dn the Trains.
Burdock Blood Bitters is manufae-, Canton"crep"Swith hat to match. Railway mail clerk;—Present rate, j

tured only by The T. Milburn Co^ William Siccn was groomsman- Fol- $840 to $1,500; proposed, $1,080 '
i Limited, Toronto, Out lowing the ceremony, a buffet lunch $1,740, without cost of living bonus,

the counsel, G. T.

DYSPEPSIA Breen-Barton.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
4.15 o’clock this afternoon by Rev. 
Dr. H. E. Thomas when he united in 
marriage Miss Lucie H. Barton, daugh
ter of Mrs. Alice Barton, and Roy E. 
Breen, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Breen, of Sussex, the ceremony taking 
place at the home of the bride’s moth-

„ „ e,--„ Vantiroke OntJ er, 74 Elliott Row. Following a honey- Mrs. C. Stone, Nant.coke, Ont^| ^ ^ tQ Mont„al> Mr. and Mrs.
writes: “Some time ago I had a very Brcen wi„ reslde at Elliott Row.
terlous attack of dyspepsia, and was I
also troubled with gas on my stomach.!
1 could hardly eat anything, and very
often had pains after meals. I had|

! used different medicines, but they’

didn’t seem to do me any good. At'
last I happened to run on the track of
Burdock Blood Bitters, and after using
It for a short time I felt a lot better.;
I continued its use until I was eom-i
pletety relieved and now I am ready,
to recommend it to anyone trouble as

WAS SO BAD 
Could Hardly Eat 

Anythingi

Due 15th of April 1934; Price 9&85 
and Interest; Yielding 

$.15 Per Cent.
limited amount of Brown-Gardiner.We have a

bonds in denominations of 

$100, $500, $$,000.
» these

Orders may be telephoned or tele
graphed at our expense.

EASTERN SECURITIES, CO.,
limited

wore a
grey

1
Halifax, 
N. S.

Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

St. John, N. B.
i i
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WILLS WINS BOUT
FROM MADDEN

'O'Toole to Handle
Olympic Wrestlers

New York, June 9.—The champion
ship aspirations of Harry Wills, sus
tained a setback tonight when the giant 
negro heavyweight failed to knock out 
Bartley Madden, the rugged West Side 
Irishman, in a 15-round match at the 
Queensboro Stadium.

Wills won the judges’ decision and 
gained it by a decisive margin but Mad-

l; Satisfactory arrangements for the 
Maritime wrestlers to be sent to the 
Montreal Olympic trials were con
cluded last evening and A. W. Covey 

j announced that they would be in 
charge of Walter O’Toole, of this city,

FOR FIRST PIM; /

Double-Header Menace is 
Worrying Both McGraw 

and Huggins.

— XYZ’tk nnc* Saturday night they will leave for
MâV Arrange (jrames W lift Montreal to compete there on next

Portlands or St. Rose's ! Tuesday and Wednesday, 

for Olympic Fund.

North End Boys Continue 
Winning Streak, Scoring 

7 Runs to 5.
The boxers who are at Rothesay in 

] charge of Tom Foley, of Halifax, will 
1 leave for Toronto Monday morning, 
i A wire was received last evening by 

, , .. i Mr. Covey from the physical director
The engagement last evening in the lf the Moncton y M c A stating

South End developed into a heavy that the city of Moncton would finance 
Trojan bombardment right from the j Walter Humphrey’s trip to Montreal, 
start and continued along the line until i pi a I I p

joUUicK LtAbUt

den, fighting one of the most courage
ous battles seen in a metropolitan ring 
in years, stood up under the negro’s 
most terrific attacks. Wills employed 
his great advantage in reach and 28 
pounds margin in weight, battering 
Madden all over the ring and opened 
nasty cuts about his opponent’s ears, 
mouth and eyes, but the hardest of the 
negro’s punches failed to more than 
shake the tough Westsider.

Jot down Mr. Weather Man as a 
pennant factor, says Billy Evans.

He will have considerable to say as 
to who will win the 1924 flags in the 
major leagues.

The double-header menace is already 
looming up big before the eyes of a 
half dor en major league leaders.

Perhaps no two managers fear it 
than Miller Huggins of the

Portlands continued their winning 
streak last evening, the East St. John 
Clippers being their opponents on the 
North End grounds. The final score

! was 7 to 5. Stiiart was on the mound 
1 for the Clippers and allowed 6 hits 
while Ross twirled for the winners, 
allowing five hits. The dinners made 
a great rally in the sixth and piled up 
four runs. Portlands began scoring in 
the second inning, Charlie Gorman 
starting matters.

the cessation of hostilities owing lo 
darkness, Trojans beating St. John the 
Baptist, 16 to 4. Doyle started m the 
mound for the Saints but was driven 

In the second inning and 
“Johnny” Butler took his place, 
fared a little better bût field errors 
robbed the Saints of any chance to 
get into the game. The team needs u
drastic shaking up as it is weak at .a a j j it
every -position but first base in the Saint Andrew s and Navy

Teams to Strive for

more
Yankees and John McGraw of theYANKEES LOSE ———

«E IN A Ru H have

to cover
He Giants.

The leaders of the two pennant win
ning New York clubs must 
it if they are to repeat.

Practically every major league leader 
is seeking pitching strength.

The staffs of many of the big league 
j clubs are unbalanced. Several have 
capable, first string men, but none for 
relief or emergency work. Some have 
only one or two first string men with 
many promising recruits.

Double headers are a great strain 
_ _ on a pitching staff. Proper selection
Star Twirler of Holy Cross ! of pitchers must be guided by the rest

the men receive between starts.
A succession of double headers often 

i so throws a staff out of routine that it 
is weeks before it is back in shape and 
running smoothly again.

It is doubtful if there ever has been 
a worse spring for baseball than the 
1924 brand. During the first two 
months of play there were not mors 
than a dozen really good days. Many 
games were played under unfavorable 

j conditions. The result: many double 
I headers for later on.
! The Yankees are going to feel the 
handicap of the double headers in this 
respect.

In the spring, with a first string 
pitching staff going great, it would 
have been to the Yankees’ advantage 
to have played every game. The world 
champs had the edge.

Several opposing clubs will have 
benefited by the bad spring. The 
Chicago White Sox, for instance, havi 
been without a manager and two of 
their best pitchers, Faber and Robert
son.

overcome
Box score and summary :

ab. r. h. po. a. E. 
2 1 1 
1 0 

3-0 1
0 0

Ball ProblemsClippers.
Hazelwood, cf .. 1 
Kearney, ss .... 2
Craft, lb ..........
McPhee, 3b ... 3 
MacDonald, rf . 4 0 0
Johnston, 2b ... 3 0 0
Penny, lf 
Griffin, c 
Stuart, p

infield. (
Kerr was steady throughout and 

given good support. Greig continued 
his timely hitting with the stick and 
Mr. Walter Bartlett contributed his 
specialty—a line drive that fairly 
burned Its way to the outfield for a 
double. When Bartlett connects now, 
the infielders step lively. Despite the 
high wind, another large crowd was 
in attendance. The Trojans are en
deavoring to arrange Saturday games 
with either the Portlands or St. Rose's 
of the City League to help the Olym
pic fund. The grounds have been given 
free by the South End League for this 
Saturday as well as umpires and scorer- 
It is probable that the sporting propo
sition by the Trojans will be accepted.

0
was 0

B> E’mi. SOUGHT BY MAJORSHonors. 3
Champions Are Taken Into 

Camp Again by the 
St. Louis Team.

o
. 0

Final arrangements for the grand 
opening of the St. John Socfcer 
League tonight on the Barrack 
Green, with the first game between 
St. Andrew’s and the R. C. N. V. R., 
were concluded last evening at the 
home of Major Stegmann, 84 Syd
ney street, when representatives of 
St. Andrew’s, Trojan, Garrison and 
R. C. N. V. R. soccer teams were

03 0 1 
3 1 2 
3 10

0 QUESTIONS
1. If a fielder throws his glove at a 

batted ball but misses it, what is the 
penalty?—I. K.

2. When can a base runner, who has ! 
held his base on a fly ball, start to i 
advance?—R. G.

3. When an improper batsman hits

1

Will be Represented by 400 
Athletes at Olympic 

Games.

25 5 5 17 7 4 Ripe for the Big 
Show.

Total New York, June 10.—If either the 
Yankees’ or the Giants’ flagships of 
major baseball fleets for three years 
fail to return to port for the world’s 
series in October Gotham fans will 
look to St. Louis shores for the wreck
age.

♦Two out when game called in sixth 
inning.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
1 2 1 

3 11
1 1

Six major league scouts recently 
safely, and the mistake is discovered watched Holy Cross beat Princeton, 3 
in time, who is out?—J. M. to 2, in 14 innings.

The clash between these two great 
teams brought together the two un-

1. There is no penalty if the fielder ; defeated major college teams in the 
fails to hit the ball with his glove. east.

2. —The base runner can advance the j Holy Cross, largely through the great
moment the ball strikes the fielder's j pitching of Owen Carroll, now reigns 

•j,ands supreme. Carroll gave only one base on
3. The proper batsman is always the balls, allowed nine hits and struck out

man who is called out. ! U men. ,
After the game six major league 

scouts agreed that Carrbll was ripe for 
the big show, that he /could win two- 

i thirds of his major league starts.
Each sought an interview with Car- 

roll and Coach Jack Barry, former star 
of the Philadelphia Athletics, but all 
to no avail.

No pitcher in the history of college
baseball has received as many big The Cleveland club suffered a general 
league offers as Carroll. However, hei K,ump_ and the Detroit team suffered 
.intends to remain at Holy Cross until j for a tjme because of injuries to a trio 
he graduates, which will be m June j of rcguiar pitchers.

Undoubtedly, the first string pitch
ing staff of the Yankees, which will 
have to carry most of the burden, wiM 
be put to a hard test because of the 
many double headers.

A similar conditions exists with tlK 
Giants. McGraw’s reserve strength is 
probably stronger than the Yanks, but 
he lacks as many capable first scrisii! 
meh. 4

Portlands. 
Corrigan, 3b ... 4 
Bartlett, lf 
Snodgrass, lb ., 3 
Gorman, 2b . :.. 3 
McCaustlin, cf . 3 
Capson, ss 
Pearce, rf 
♦Thompson, c .. 2

London, June 10—(United Press)— 
With the exception of the boxing and 
cross-country teams, the British Olym
pic competitors have not yet been 
chosen, and the field and track con
testants will not be finally selected 
until after the Amateur 
championships on June 20 and 21.

However, the British Olympic As- 
sending to Paris :

present
Promptly at 7 o’clock this evening 

His Worship, Mayor Potts, will be 
escorted to the platform on the Bar
rack Green by representatives of 
each of the four teams and will then 
address those present. Mayor Potts 
Is the honorary president of the *Ross, p 
league, and Is taking much Interest 
In Its advancement. J. Laidlaw, 
president, will also make a short ad
dress. After the addresses, the \
Mayor will kick the first ball and 
declare the league officially opened.

The following are the personnel of Clippers . 
the teams who will open the League Portlands 
tonight: Navy—Penrice, goal; McIn
tyre and Sowery, full backs; Mont
gomery, Regan and J. Glass, half 
backs; Chattoe (captain), Fenton, 
Thompson. H. Thompson, Hurst, for
wards; Edwards, G. Glass and Phil
lips, reserves. Colors, black and yellow.

St. Andrew’s will be made up of the 
following men: Laidlaw, Bain, Archer,
,Keir, Rankin (captain), Smith, Ross,
Hughes, MacNeil, Sharpe, Thompson,
MacKelvIe and Murphy. Colors, royal 
blue with thistle crest. Mr. Parfitt will 
act as referee and S. G. Tillings and 
A. Evans will officiate as linesmen.

The following is the schedule for 
the first series:

Tuesday, June 10—Navy- vs. St. An
drews.

Friday June 13—Garrison vs. Tro
jans.

1 Tuesday June 17—Navy vs. fGarri-

Yesterday the world’s champions lost 
their third consecutive game to St. 
Louis as Wingard, a recruit, took his 
second contrit of the year from the 
Huggins crew, 5 to 3. Ken Williams 
made his ninth homer.

Ehmke held Chicago to four hits as 
Boston beat the White Sox 5 to 1 and 
moved into first place. Detroit ad
vanced to within a few points of the 
Yankees as Rip Collins pitched a five- 
hit game and beat the Athletics 5 to 3- 
Cleveland continued its winning streak 
and pulled another game away from 
the cellar with a 6 to 1 victory over 
Washington.

In the National, the Giants gained a 
full game on Chicago by defeating 
the Pirates 6 to 4 as the Cubs lost to 
Brooklyn 4 to 3. Wilson, a substitute 
outfielder, cleaned1 the sacks with a 
three-base hit off Cooper for the New 
York victory.

The seventh home run of the season 
for Cy Williams decided a pitching 
duel between Luque and Mitchell in 
which the Phillies beat the Reds 4 to 2. 
Timely hitting back of Cooney’s steady 
pitching gave Boston a 4 to 2 win over 
St. Louis.

ANSWERS2
0

Box Score and Summary:
The box score and summary follow: 
Trojans— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

MacGowan, lb.. 4 2 7 (L 0
Greig. ss 
Wiley, 2b 
Kerr, p ..
Bartlett, cf .... 5 
Cox, c ...
Rourkc, lf 
Urquhart, lf .. 1 
Cuthbertson, rf. 4 
Daley, 8b.......... 4

03
12

Athletic0
11

1024 5924 7 6Total sociation reckons on sending to Paris : 
a team numbering some 400 competi- j 
tors, a number in excess of all previous | 
efforts. This, despite the comparative j 
lack of interest in Olympics in this i 
country and the disinclination of many
of the governing bodies of the various j The N B pr0 League gets into
buranCi!?!S,.°f Tm n v i. niïLÎ1 action this evening again on the East 
the bidding of the British Olympic i
Association.

Among all the nations competing in 
the Olympiads, Britain, for many ,
years reckoned as the cradle of sport ' wUh Brennan -t backstop.
is the worst organized. The British South End ^ the Ma.
Olympic Association » a relative* Gunners tackle the Royals. A
helpless body, which does nothing but ^ for the Gunners tonight would put 
supply funds and arrange hotel ac-i thc T jans in first place but Manage! 
commodat,on for competitors, and re- Markham cxpccts his boys wiu con
ceives very little support from the tjnue their hcavy hnting and pull 
various governing bodies of British through t„ anothcr win. Brookins
sP°ff- probably will be on the mound for th<

Ihe different governing bodies are {-.u„ners with either Diggs or Nelson 
old-standing institutions, while the thc Roya]s
British Olympic Association is com- Jn the interm,diate league, the St. - right 
paratively a newcomer. And none of Luke>s ,meet the Nationals on th# ! leaguers,” says Barry.
the governing bodies is willing to con- North End fids -------------- ——
cede the B. O. A. any sort of juris
diction over their own particular 
branch of sport. And there is no pos
sible way of enforcing the authority 
of the body responsible for the turn
ing out of an international team to 
represent Great Britain at the Olym
pic games. Some bodies flatly refuse 
to have anything to do with the Olym
pics.

Britain will doubtless be strongly 
represented at polo, because thc games 
happen to coincide with the height of 
the British polo season, and it is not 
very far to send to Paris. However, 
the polo authorities indicated very 
plainly that the International trial 
matches for the forthcoming England
vs. America matches ,at Meadowbrook, ! ~0°k on b;mj rather than let the batter
as well as the Hurlijigham, Ranelagb g'et tbe edge and have him pick on many
and Roehampton challenge cups and tbe crjpple, when the pitcher is simply wanted is a steady breeze of wind and
championships, were of far more im- forced to take a chance and lay the tbere wiH be a close race to the finish,
portance than Olympic polo, and they next one over. The wind has been light and fluky dur-
even managed to secure a postpone- Constantly work for control is my ing the last three evenings of model
ment of the original date to fit in ; _et b;t Qf advice to every player who yacht racing. The first heat of the
with the biggest British home matches. | seeks to shine as a pitcher. 30-inch class will be started at 7 o’clock.

For the other branches of sport, No matter how much stuff you may
have, regardless of any freak deliveries 
you may have perfected, you are help
less unless you can get the ball over.

0014
0113 ♦Thompson ran for Ross in the fifth 

inning.
002
11024

R. H. E. 
001004—6 5 4
010231—7 6 5

<?3 1 0
0 0
* ?

Score by innings—
0
1
01

Summary—Two-base hit by Craft. 
Sacrifice hits, Corrigan, McCaustlin, 
Kearney. Stolen bases, Snodgrass, 
Thompson, Gorman and Hazelwood. 
Double play, Johnston, Kearney, Ross 
and McPhee, Snodgrass, Corrigan. 
Struck out by Stuart, 3; by Ross, 7. 
First base on errors, Clippers, 8; 
Portlands, 2. Earned runs, Clippers, 4; 
Portlands, 6. Passed balls, Thompson, 
2. Wild pitch, Stuart. Left on bases, 
Clippers, 8; Portlands, 4. Base on bails, 
off Stuart, 6; off Ross, 7. Umpires, 
McAllister and Cooper. Time of game, 
1 hr. 40 min.

End grounds when Moncton meets the 
War Vets. Leader or Green will twirl 
for the visitors with Walsh at back-1 

Manager Shea has Tippetts

13 21 6 3

A.B. R. H. P.O. E.
36

Saints—
P. Moore, 3b...
Lowe, rf ..........
Callahan, c .... 
C. Moore, cf ... 
Gorman. 2b 
Moran, lb 
Butler. If, p... - 
Melaney, ss ....
Doyle, p............
Britt, If ............

12l
00 l

1 0 
1 0 
7 2
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 6

§i
of next year.

Inside dope has it that he is already 
signed to a Detroit contract and will 
report immediately on the close of his 
college career.

Coach Jack Barry, who has devel
oped Carroll into a star, says he is the 
greatest college pitcher he has ever 
in action. “Carroll is a better pitcher 

than 90 per cent, of the big

20
11

seen
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston, 5: Chicago. 3.
27 4 6 21 11 6

Scorq by innings: PUBLIC WORKS
SCORE 27 RUNS

Loosely Contested Game in 
Civic and Civil Ser

vice League.

now
1 1 0—15 
0 0 0—4 

Daley. 
Home

Manager Miller Huggins of the 
Yankees isn’t much concerned about 
tlie state of affairs. “It’s just as hard 
for the other club to win double head
ers, if not a little harder,” was his 
laconic observation.

4 8 2 
2 1 1

—. Troja 
Saints R. H. E.

Boston ...................3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 5 13 0
» 0 010000 0— 1 4 2 

Batteries—Ehmke and O’Neil; Lyons. 
Gqnnally and Crouse

Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 3.

I Mendell Puts It
Over Johnny Dundee

hit,
Three-base hit, Cuthbertson. 
runs, Cox and Callahan. Stolen bases, 
MacGowan, Cuthbertson, Butler, Cal
lahan, P. Moore. Hits off Doyle, 6 in 
2 innings; off Butler, 8 in 5 innings. 
Double play, C. Moore and Gorman. 
Left on bases, Trojans 5, Saints 3. 
Bases on balls, off Doyle 4, off Butler |
1, off Kerr 2. Struck out. by Doyic
2, by Butler 2, by Kerr 11. Passed 
ball, Callahan 1, Cox 1. Balk, Butler. 
Umpires, Atcheson and Morrissey. 
Time of game, 1 hour 30 minutes.

Summary—T wo-base Chicago

son.
Friday June 20—St. Andrews vs. 

Garrison.
Tuesday June 23—Trojans vs. St. 

Andrews.
Friday June 27—Navy vs. Trojans.

Chicago, June 10.—Sammy Mendell 
of Rockford, llls.j defeated Johnny 
Dundee of New York, junior light
weight and featherweight champion of 
the world, In a ten-round contest at 
East Chicago, Indiana, last night. 
Mendell, in the opinion of the news
paper experts, won by a wide margin.

CROKER CHILDREN 
WIN IN HIGH COURT

Philadelphia ....00002000 l—*3 **5 *2
Detroit...................10010030.— 6 8 5

Batteries—Meeker and Perkins; Col
lins and Woodall.

Cleveland, 6; Washington, 1.

The Public Works team in the Civic 
& Civil Service League went on a bat
ting rampage last evening and coupled 
with numerous errors on the part of 
their opponents, thc Customs House 
nine, they aggregated 27 runs.

Following is the official box score and 
summary :
Customs. !

Lahey, c ..........
Willet, lb & rf
Miller, 2b ........
Hay ter, ss ........
Alexander, 3b ..
Coholan, lf ....
Wills, cf............
Codire, rf & lb. 3 1
Logan, p 1

Total ..

SAYS G. ALEXANDER.
Pitcher, Chicago Cubs 

With me success as a pitcher hinges 
entirely on control.

Whatever fame I have achieved as a 
pitcher can be attributed to my ability 
to get the ball over.

The pitcher should make it a point 
to get the batter in the hole and then 
work on

New York, June 10.—Tile final chap
ter jn one interesting phase of the 
litigation, between the late Richard 
Croker, former Tammany leader, and 
his son Richard, whicli began in 1910, 
has been written by thc Court rf 
Appeals when it upheld the judgment 
obtained by the son against his father 
in his action as trustee for the 
Croker children. By the decision a trust 
fund, which amounted to $118,359 when 
the Tammany chief and his first wife, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Croker, established it in 
1909, will be distributed among the 
three children, Florence C. Morris, 
Ethel C. White and Howard Croker.

ST.JOHN MEN ARE 
ON N.B. RIFLE TEAM

R. H. E. 
Oh- 1 10 3 

6 10 1 
Zahnfser and

00000010
00033000

Washington 
Cleveland .

Batteries—Mogridge, 
Ruel; Uhle ând L. Sewell-

MODEL YACHTS TO RACE.
This evening on Lily Lake, Rock- 

wood Park, the St. John Model Yacht 
Club will stage a race for 40-inch boats, 

with the second series in the

LEAGUE STANDING.
PO. A. E.
6 2 
1 0 
1 0 
I 1 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1

R. H. St. Louis, 5; New York, 3.Lost. P.C.
.800 
.800 
.260 
.167

This evening’s game will be between 
the Machine Gun Section and Royals.

Won.
21M. G. S...................... *

Trojans 
Royals 
St. J. B...................... 1

along
30-inch class. As the small class lias 

boats to compete, all that is
0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 3 ?3 1 

0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 5 11 1
24 New York 

St. Louis .
Batteries—Jones, Bush and Schang: 

Wingard and Severeld.

01
0Will Compete in Maritime 

Shoot at Charlottetown 
on June 12.

o
2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.1 1
ATHLETIC EVENTS TONIGHT.
The high jumping and baseball 

throwing events for the C. S. E. T. 
track meet will take place this evening 
at Y. M., C. A. These two events 
were crowded out of last week’s pro
gramme on account darkness.

Boston, 4; St. Louis, 2.
1 1

21 9 3 12 7 12

Public Works. AB. R. H.
Gormley, c .... 5 4
Kearns, ss
Buckley, 2b .... 4 4
Paris, lb
McEachern, p .. 0 
F. Hayes, lf .... 5 3
Davidson, 3b 
Garnett, cf .
J. Hayes, rf .
Gorman, p ..

Total ......
Score by innings:

Customs..................
Public Works..........

Summary—Three base hit, Garnett. 
Struck out, by Logan, 3; by McEach
ern, 4; by Gorman, 1. Base on balls, 
off Logan, 5; off McEachern, 1; off 
Gorman, 8. Wild pitch, Logan and 
Gorman. Balk, Gorman. Hit by Hitch
ed ball, Kearns by Logan; Miller by 
Gorman. Passed balls, Gorman, 7; 
Lahey, 4. Missed third strike, Gorman. 
Lest "on hases, Customs, 3; Public 
Works, 3. Stolen bases, Gormley, 2; 
Paris, 2; F. Hayes, 2; Davidson, 2; 
McEachern, I.ogan, £olwell and Lahey. 
Sacrifice hit, McEachern. Umpire, Short. 
Time of game, 1 hr. 36 min.

0 1 6 1 0 0 0 0 0—R2 Hg 1 3 
10020010.— 4 8 0

Neibergali,
St. Louis 
Boston .

Batteries—Haines and
Holms; John Cooney and E. Smith.

The annual Maritime rifle shooting 
match will be held at Charlottetown 
on June 12. The trophy, going to thc 
highest point winner, is a sterling sil
ver cup and has been competed for 
from 1886 to 1914 and in 1922 and 1923. 
The match is shot alternately in Prlnct 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia has won the 
match 18 times, P. E. Island eight and 
New Brunswick eight.

The teams competing in the shoot 
are to consist of eight non-permanent 
militiamen from each province. Thc 
New Brunswick team for the coming 
shoot was selected from the eligible 
competitors in the grand aggregate 
made in the annual provincial com
petition held at Sussex last year and 
Is composed of the following: First Air 
Mechanic A. S. Emery, St. John; Capt. 
D. R. Chandler, Moncton; Gr. J. Rose, 
Moncton ; Pte. J. H. Donnelly, St. John ; 
S.M. R. J. Stapleford, Sussex; Gr. O. 
J. Dick, St. John; Lieut. J. T. Downey, 
St. John; Lieut. A. R. Rigby, Hart- 

i land.
I. F. Archibald, St. John, will cap

tain the team and will act as spare 
The coach will be Lieut.-Col. 

W. E. Forbes, of Rlchlbucto.

England will have to rely mainly on 
individual enthusiasm, rather than col
lective work. Thc Amateur Associa
tion, somewhat tardily, undertook rais
ing a team, but insisted that the 
National championships must take 
precedence. All through the winter and 
spring hundreds of enthusiasts have 
been training privately, and since the 
spring renders serious training possible, 
the parent body has undertaken official 
supervision of all arrangements.

Several leading athletes are practic
ally certain of selection to represent 
Britain at Paris. These include: D. G. 
A. Lowe, the Cambridge University 
half-miler; H. M. Abrahams, sprint 
champion and long jumper; G. M. But
ler, Cambridge University quarter- 
miler; H. B. Stallard, Cambridge Uni
versity half-miler, and E. Tatham, 
Cambridge University hurdler.

Of Abrahams, it is contended that 
he could win anything in which he 
competes, and no record is safe from 

., Jersey Cllv_ R H E him. In the 100 and 200 yards and
Syracuse ....... (0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1— 2 8 i meters, he has an astonishing list of
Jersey City ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 6 0 1>crf0rmances, and his long jumps,

Batteries—Freeman and Mitze; Sellers 1 
and Freitag.

PO. E.

Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 3.3 3 THISTLES DEFAULT 
TO THE WOLVES

R. H. E.
000000030—3 5 1 
002000002—4 9 4

6 2 Chicago 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Jacobs, Wheeler, Kaufmann 
and Hartnett; Vance and Deberry

3
In the Acadia Baseball League, tne 

for their3 3
4 3
4 1
2 1

Thistles failed to appear 
scheduled game with the Wolves last 
evening on the Acadia diamond and, 
therefore, the Thistles are required to 

This evening the

Philadelphia, 4; Cincinnati, 2.

R. H. E.
.........101000000—2 6 3
....2 0110000.— 4 7 2 

Luque and Sandberg; Mit-

Cinclnnatl 
Philadelphia 

Batterie 
chell and Wilson.

New York, 6; Pittsburg, 4.

forfeit the game, 
wolves and the Acadlas are scheduled 
for a clash and as these two teams are 
at present tie for first place In the 
league, a good game Is expected. The 
Thrashers of East St. John are contem
plating entering this league and lf they 
do so, the league will consist of four 
teams, two from the North End and two 
from the East End. The Acadia street 

rounding Into nrst-class

35 27 14 16 7 3:i

.2 1060—9 
5 16 7 0 x—27m

wÊÿi R. Ha E.
Pittsburg ............00002020 0— 4 10 1
New York ..........1 0000050 .— 6 10 2

Batteries — Cooper, Morrison and 
Schmidt; Oeschger, Barnes and Gowdy. 
Snyder.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Syracuse, 2; Jersey City, 1.
' T

' - 1
diamond is 
shape. The Acadia nine are busy every 
evening building up the diamond and 
they expect to have an excellent ball 
neia in two or three weeks.

\ m
■

man. In some sections of India, mothers 
draw strange designs on the ground 
around their dwellings to protect their 
babies from evil spirits.

Rochester, 5; Newark, 2. 
Newark, 3; Rochester, 1.

At Newark—First game:
Rochester 
Newark .

Batterie 
Devine.

Second game—
Rochester ............
^ evyark .............

Batteries—Steggard. Karpp and Lake; 
Brown, Goeckel and Devine.

Buffalo, 5; Reading, 2.
Buffalo, 4; Reading, 2.

The Hall of Fame! CANUCKS TIE FOR 
LEADING POSITION .......00030110o—Rb n 1Ô

....... 0 00 0 0 0.1 1 0— 2 10 1
Beall and Lake; Lynch andJ.ElliotMacGuigan under any sort of conditions, are 

equally impressive. Tatham fully ex
pects to capture the 440 yards hurdles,

! while Butler and Stallard are capable 
of anything. Stallard is making a spe- 

! ciaity of the 800 meters, but will prob
ably also compete for the 1,500 meters.

Britain’s participation in the Olym
pic cross-country race will depend upon 
whether the National Cross-country 
Union is satisfied that the course is 
suitable for British runners. However, 
a tentative team has been selected, in
cluding Corporal-Signaler W. M. Cot- 

l terell, the British army champion; E. I 
Harper and J. E. Webster, who finished ; 
first, second and third in the National 
Cross-çoûntry Championships this year. 
Cotterell Is one of thc finest cross
country runners Britain has had for 
many years.

Meanwhile training operations are in : 
full swing at the Crystal Palace and 
the Shepherd’s Bush Stadium, London, 
and in various other centres, and many 
enthusiasts are competing for the honor ; 
of inclusion in the Olympic team. The j 
Amateur Athletic Association is toler- 

! ably satisfied, that England will cut a ! 
i fair figure in the field and track events.

iPSIn the Intermediate League game on 
i the Nashwaak diamond last night the 
Canucks defeated the Martellos 6 to 4 
and by so doing tied with the Nation
als fpr first place in the league. The 
Canucks were champions of the league 
last year. The high wind made the 
playing slow but It was a good game 
of real ball. The batteries were: For 
the Martellos, Terry and Ring, Morris 
and Waving, and for the Canucks, Nel
son and Snodgrass.

R. H. E —_
0000010—1 2 2 j iF 
003000 .— 3 2 U I "-T

■; O
Member champion Abegweit 

track and field team, 1922- 
1928. Junior Champion Mari
time Provinces.
cord holder, junior 100 and 220 
yds. P. B. L junior find senior 
champion same distances- 
Plays defence, St. Dunstan’s 
Hockey team, centre on basket
ball team. Training for Cana
dian Olympics.

Maritime Sports 
Wear

Maritime Caps
They sit well on the head, 

they conform to the face—they 
have a grace and good looks 
that are matched by the ser- 

| vice they give through storm 
I and sunshine. Get the most— 
I say Maritime.

Wear a cap and keep your 
hair;

Make ft a Maritime and 
stay in style.

Maritime re-

T^ighiTlhereAt Reading—First game: R. H. E.
Buflalo .................. 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 5 8 1
Reading................ 80010000 0—■ 3 8 1

Batteries—Proffitt and Hill; Tuero. 
Clary and Lynn.

Second game—
tiunaio .......................
Reading ..........

WHERE YOU CAN PUT 
YOUR HAND ON IT 

keep a bottle ofStjlisk
Com/brtabk ^ “ 
Collars 
/brevety 
Occasion.

R. H. E.
2 U U ü U U U— 4 / U
1000010—2 5 3 

Batteries—Williams and Hill; Mamnux 
and Haley.

QUITS CLOWNING.

Rabbit Maranville of the Pirates is 
no longer a baseball clown. The 
uiidget infielder has grown to man
hood and now plays the game with 
great seriousness. Incidentally, he's 
playing better and is more popular 
than ever with the fans.

Toronto, 6; Baltimore. 1.
At Baltimore—

Toronto .................
Baltimore .............

Batteries—Doyle and Stanage; Groves, 
Tomlin and Greenae. Cobb.

Then—when the children develop 
Sore Throat, or Pain in the Chest
er there is a Bruise or Burn or Cut 
to Dress — you have the right 
remedy to ease the pain, allay in
flammation, render the wound anti
septic and start healthy healing.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid

R. H. E. 
041100000—6 9 0 
000001000—1 8 255* /

fach
3/or$l<X> NET STAR IN SLUMP.JOHNNY DEE HOME AGAIN.

Johnny Dee, trainer of the Maritime 
i athletes at Rothesay for the last two 
I weeks, accompanied by Erin Smith, 
local sprinter, arriv-d in the city yes 
terday afternoon, says the Halifax1 
Echo.

“KANT-KREASE’ ■Carl Fischer, national intercollegiate 
tennis champion, isn’t living up to the 
form he showed last season. Fischer 

unimpressive in . exhibition- 
against Bill Tilden this spring and has 
been extended by unknowns in dual

FLEXIBLE

COLLARS
106bylooked

W. F. YOUNG INC.
MontrealLyman Building

! meets.

V:

YOUR FAVORITE—

ZIG-ZAG
CIGARETTE PAPERS

LARGE double book

NOW
.Wi

5Ct

SAME QUALITY 
SAME QUANTITY - 120 Leaves

Zig-Zag Cigarette Papers are recognized 
the world over as the finest cigarette 

papers made.
DEMAND GENUINE ZIG-ZAGAVOID IMITATIONS

SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

TIMELY TIPS
—TO—

AMATEURS

POOR DOCUMENT

■
I

-
I

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1924m

'Wilson's

10*Still the most 
v for the money

Andrew Wilsoka

The Old Reliable ^gsimmr
liOWm
IfP^ Sjrc

Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

Games Tonight
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! NEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEN
-------------- ------ '-------------------I ïo^ but that^nlToT^h'G^ge^pTa^lif^^Poor reality is better than II Q 11*011/ P|\/C0 William O^en. *«0^9;

M. Coban is a masW of putting over tVtfewl^s £ U. 0. I AK I U V LO ÏdanTà Je Luffed attacked him

and the photoplay is certainly on equal higher fate as opposed that of events. Va V. M w in an aut(,mobile in front of the City
terms insofar as the success of both is All creative work from that time on ■ ftft 11A r* HT I ITHT Hall in South Norwalk, seizing hisPI FACING PICT RF “.t, ? sat A CONLEKI HhRh ed «w:,“ -«.rrsI LLnUlllU I lu I UliL Lytell, who is so tender-hearted as an mance, was his next important work I 1 VVI 1VL.I1 I I lh.HL. $2j000 when he refused to give Miss
attorney that he has never made a sue- and se-ved as the vehicle for the stage Jordan $600.
cess. Resolved to be the meanest man debut of his wife. O’Brien alleges that the young
in the world, he proceeds to evict one This picture will be shown for the „ , Tkmuv woman bit him on the hand, blackened
J. Hudson from her farm. The “J” last three times today. riaiTOO JUDllCC 1 ruupc, hig right eye and otherwise injured
turns out to be Jane, however, and 1 _____ ___ XX/’aehmo’tnn Heard at St. him. After calling to a policeman in
young and pretty. Then the lawyer I Irtlll llTTIIl IITI ftP ^ ' front of Police Headquarters here and
learns that his employers want to fore- 141 jlRI 11/ Hr I k\ Phillip's Church having the couple arrested, O’Brien
close the mortgage on the iarm because | ||J || | |£_ j ||_LI U “ went to a physician’s office for treat-
they feel certain there is oil on the --------- ment.
property. A race against lime begins. TIHTH FFTT The Harrod Jubilee Concert Party Miss Jordan and Milton are being
to raise money to sink a well for Jane. 1 Mill I I ML 11 L L L I a, held here on charges of assault and
With but five minutes to go, the well AlIKf I ill Ml 1111 6aVe an excellent p g " attempted robbery under bonds of
gushes in and saves Jane’s 'and but not UUIlLj III1L.L/ I L>*> • Phillip’s church last night and had a ÿifiüO each for the Norwalk authorl-
her heart, for our lawyer wins that. _____ s greatly appreciative audience. The con- ties.

The cast is truly all-star and in addi
tion to Lytell, boasts such names as 
Blanche Sweet, who enacts the role of 
Jane, Bryant Washburn, Maryon Aye,
Helen Lynch, Forrest Robinson, Victor 
Potel, Warde Crane, William Conklin,
Frances Raymond and a host of others 
equally popular.

Allison College Players and the work ; Keith as the father of the family had 
of these clever amateurs was appre- ! a character role that offered lots of 
ciated by an audience which filled al- j opportunity for good snappy humor, 
ipost every seat in the house. These while Mr. Fraser’s portrayal of the 
talented young people are on a tour : gruff Admiral Grice, was finished and
of the Maritime Provinces and have , satisfying. Mr. Smith gave a good ren-
everywhere won laurels in the presen- J dition of the part of the candidate 
tation of this piece. Miss .Leslie is to for election and his efforts to enlist 
be congratulated on the success of her j the support of all and sundry caused 
pupils. Last evening she was the re- many a laugh. Mr. Meek’s part, though 
cipient of a handsome bouquet of j one of the minor ones, was well pre
flowers and similar tributes were j sented. The play was particularly well
handed to Misses Page and Welton. i staged.

Miss Page interpreted the principal Between 
rple in a very satisfying manner. Her delighted by two fine vocal selections

rendered by Mr. Meek and an excellent 
violin selection and encore by Miss

Film Version of Famed Co
han Play Full of Action 

and Humor.

Mt. Allison Company Please 
a Large Audience With 

"Green Stockings.”
the acts the audienïê was

ymasquerading as the chosen one of the 
fictitious Colonel Smith caused a series 
of complications in the family arrange- Brody, 
ments which kept the audience in a 
roar of laughter. Miss Thomas’ rendi
tion of the matronly role of Aunt Ada 
Faraday was a fine piece of work and 
this clever young lady gave promise of 
much talent along theatrical lines. Miss 
Welton made a bright ingenue and 
carried her role well. As the married
younger sister, Miss Smith had a role TO INSPECT HOME,
which offered a fine opportunity for Qn Thursday afternoon next the 
good work and she took every advan- commissioners of the St. John Muni- 
tuge of it. Miss Brody’s role, while cipai Home at East St. John will have 
small, was well enacted. as guests several local Government and

Mr. Palmer was a convincing Colonel civic representatives at an inspection 
Smith and his efforts to convince Celia j of the buildings and an informal din- 
that the memory of her dead lover 1 ner. The time for the gathering is set
might be perpetuated in himself j at X o’clock. _________

' Margaret Anglin’s famous vehicle brought many amusing incidents. He j
received an excellent presentation last read his lines well and enacted the ! According to tests by scientists, bees
evening at the hands of the Mount | role, in an excellent manner. Raleigh ! are color blind.

“The Meanest Man in the World,’’ 
presented at the Unique Theatre 

yesterday, proves that there is still 
available somewhere, sufficient material 
that goes toward making a highly suc
cessful photoplay.

The picture was adapted to the 
screen from that famous stage play 
in which appeared George M. Cohan.

Apparently an ideal combination 
effected between the players, direc

tor,. scenario editors and editing staff, 
for the finished production has a spon
taneity about it which would seem pos
sible in no other way. The acting is 
excellent and all of the players are 
ideally suited to their roles. In addi
tion, much humor is added by the 
titles, which are easy, natural and 
totally unrestrained in their fun.

) To be sure the story is old-fash-

'GREEN STOCKINGS," a comedy In 
three acts by A. E. Mason, produced 
at the Opera House by the Mount Al
lison College Players under the per
sonal. direction of Miss Ida M. Leslie, 
B. L. I.; business manager, Kenneth 
B. Palmer; production managers, Law
rence Fraser, Raleigh Keith; special
ties, vocal solos by Fred Meek; violin 
selections by Miss Rebecca Brody.

Cast of Characters

as
first dance held.

The opening dance of the season was 
held at the Arena, last evening, which 
took on its new dress as a dance hall, 
and was well attended. There was a 
band in attendance.

IGood-bye. sore feet, burning feet, cert party is from Washington, D. C., 
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, | an(j js wep known throughout the United

„ , States and Canada. The first part of
Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions , the programme consisted of negro spirit- 

and raw spots. No more shoe ^ht- ual 8electIonSf the second part of planta- 
ness, no more limping with pain or Uon melodieg and the third part of mls- 
drawing up your face m agony. IIL 
is magical, acts right off. “TIZ” (
draws out aU the poisonous exudations | ^ tenor singer and man-

atj&s&si*
comfortable your feet feel. Get a box Matllda Walton, contralto and reader,
of “TIZ” now at any druggist, or de- ana Mlss Be!le Brown’ The,r re”fltIon 
partment store. Don’t suffer. Hav. i of the various numbers was exceptional- 
good feet glad feet feet that never *v good and the talen which they dis- 
swell, never hurt, never get tired. A P‘ayed was remarkable, 
year’s foot cimfort guaranteed for a Humorous readings and vocal solos as 
few cents- well as the choruses were specially en

joyed numbers. The concert party will 
remain in St. John for a week and has 
already been engaged to give entertain
ments in several places.

Thin metal sheets are being used in
stead of plaster and wall paper in 
France, and are said to be cheaper.tired feet.

Della Faraday...
Colonel Smith...
William Faraday 
Mrs. Chisholm Faraday

...............Grace Page
Kenneth B. Palmer 
...........Raleigh Keith was ; cellaneous selections.

The members of the concert party areGertrude Thomas 
Lawrence Fraser 
...Laura Welton

.............Fred Meek

........Verna Smith

....Jordan Smith 

...Rebecca Brody

Admiral Grice...j 
Phyllis Faraday.. 
James Raleigh.... 
Mrs. Rockingham. 
Robert Tarver.... 

artha (maid)....■ IS FINE ROMANCE
Queen Sq. Theatre Shows 

Fine Photoplay—Last 
Time Today.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ON VISIT.
The DeMolay Preceptory Knights 

Templar will hold an emergency 
meeting In the Masonic Temple, 
Germain street, tomorrow night, 
when the members will extend a 
knightly greeting to the Supreme 
Grand Master, Edwin A. Evans, of 
Quebec, who will be accompanied 
by Grand Chancellor W. H. A. Eck- 
hardt, of Montreal. A banquet and 
entertainment will also be carried 
through.

“To the Kings taste” CHARGES ACTRESS BIT HIM.

Stamford Man Has Darien Couple 
Arrested for Street Attack,

Few writers have kept so rigorously 
to a certain defined direction in the 
practice of their art as Maurice Maeter
linck. the Belgian poet-playwright and 
author of “Monna Vanna,” which is 
now being shown on the screen at the 
Queen Square Theatre. Whether in 
philosophy, drama or lyric, Maeter
linck is chiefly occupied in revealing or 
indicating the mysteries which lie only 
just out of sight, beneath the surface 
of ordinary life.

What is acknowledged to be the finest 
volume of his essays is “Wisdom and 
Destiny,” which was written when the 
poet was thirty-six and immediately 
following his marriage to Georgette 
Leblanc. These essays showed a com
plete transformation in his spirit and 
philosophy of life. The remarkable 
dedication to his wife indicated the 
chief cause of his awakening to the 
beauty and realities of life. It was 
her marvelous personality that pro
duced such a profound change in the 
poet.

In these essays he held that the high
est is possible in the most common-

Bucktndham Bridgeport, Conn., June 10. — Jane 
Jordan, 30, an actress, and her chauf
feur, Charles Milton, 36, both of Darien, 
were arrested here on complaint of

V

ECIGARETTESTOBACCO ! *i25'15' 5 BIG FILM BILL-CONCERT EXTRA TONIGHTSafe
gi RUPERTsiHENTZAUMilkmy(i \Uy 

wiv y* JtVvh ibi|i%■ twenty ___  i,For Infant*
wjpinh..'..' & Invalids

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
‘TO THE LATE KING EDWARD VIIPer Package Sir Anthony Hope’s Romantic Sequel to 

“The Prisoner of Zenda”
Featuring

CLAIRE WINDSOR, BERT LYTELL, LEW 
CODY, ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN, 

HOBART BOSWORTH

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

PHILIP MORRIS A COl. LIMITED 
LONDON - 309

830 TONIGHTCONCERTRXVOOO Between
Showsr. *• K*

Imperial Theatre Orchestra Assisted by Miss Kathryn Galli- 
van, Soprano.MOO* ted® j*«..«•» GounodJ—Grand Selection: “Faust”

Imperial Theatre Concert Orchestra
2— Song: (a) “The Magic of Your Eyes”

Miss Kathryn Gallivan 
(b) A Group of Irish Songs

3— “To A Wild Rose”
String Section Imperial Theatre Orchestra

4— “Whispering Flowers”
Imperial Theatre Concert Orchestra

5— (a) The Kashmiri Song (“Pale Hands”)
from Indian Love Lyrics Suite.

(b) “A Kiss In The Dark”
Miss Kathryn Gallivan

6— Jazz: “Bring Home The Bacon”
Imperial Theatre Concert Orchestra 

(Augmented)

UPf 6WH

Richardson

Kettft Richardson
MacDowellNO O"! *^an/filld A

/Montreal
F. Von Blou

Sh’J

Bannister
I

Montreal. -•
ONE MATINEE 2.30—TWO EVENING SHOWS 

7.15 and 9.15
The Usual Scale of Prices

first class
*• The tSS

*Er.?S" ««sgstëf»

is »at tsfacto^o ^

çenUecen»
1ft cut

our cars are

1»
récrits 
the Made

oade 
that a 

Canada.

----- -VL.

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHTtours iffy „

'^Geoera

,v:i

MUSICAL COMEDY STOCK
MURPHY AND KITZ

------- Presents-------EPiës
» £

“Broadway Vanities”V

WithwtecS5

SAM GOLDMAN
AND SUPPORTING CAST OF

20___ GIRLS AND COMEDIANS------20
INTOXICATING DELIGHTS NOT AFFECTED BY 

NATIONAL PROHIBITION

y’

m

^olarineJ MOTOR OILS
; FOR LUBRICATION OF 

AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS

T’

r~if -’i—r** .
QUEEN «SQUAREfl

find favor with Taxi-Cab 
Company operating 250 Cars

â & LAST DAY TO SEE
offered at low prices.The most stupendous production everas

“MONNA VANNA” \
With a cast of 30,000 people.

A spectacular drama of action and thrills.
Don’t miss this opportunity of Prices, Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c 

seeing one of the best pictures 
shown this season.

$0- Night 7 and 8.45, 25c
-4 t

' s*'.''-
W?,

miJ Wednesday—“ONLY A SHOP GIRjl, .f 99
WHtàk Xv~
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:

THE MEANEST 
MAN IN THE 

WORLD
Geo. M. Cohen’s Successful Stage 

Production-

AN ALL STAR CAST
“One Spooky 

Night” 
Comedy.

PATHE
REVIEW

-----THURSDAY------
WHERE THE NORTH BEGINS

TOMORROW 
Paramount Big Feature 

"BIG BROTHER"

Matinee Daily at 2.30 
Two Shows Nightly 
At 7.15 and 9.00

Matinees 15c and 25c 
Evenings 15c, 25c, 35c

1$ •c
■■V ; -* . x rf‘
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Owen G. Coll, who was St. John’s __ _________________________________
own contribution to the personnel of ---------------1 ••• --------------
the last season company of the F| ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 10. 
James Carroll Players, has returned^

! from Halifax, where the company 
! played an engagement of nearly two 
weeks after closing in St. John. Mr.
Coll will spend a few weeks with his 
family here before leaving for Bangor,

, where he has been engaged to play 
with the company which Mr. Carroll 

i has there, carrying his third summer 
engagement. The players produced 
“The Bat” for a week in Halifax and 
followed it with "Bought and Paid 

; For,” which closed on Saturday even- 
i ing, when the company disbanded for 
the summer.

James G. Coots, who was the lead
ing man here last year, passed through 
the city late last week on his way to 
Bangor, where he opened last evening 
in "Captain Applejack.” 
he Is billed to play “Isle o’ Dreams," 
an Irish musical show, which was pre
sented here recently.

The rest of the company left Hali
fax during the week-end, the most of 
them on the way to their homes to 
enjoy a short rest.

John Gordon proceeded by boat to 
New York, planning to go from'there 
to his home in Philadelphia. Edia 
Preston, whose home is near New 
York, also took an ocean liner, calling 
at Halifax, and Clyde Franklin, bound 
for his home in Ohio, also planned 
going the same way. Mrs. Franklin 
left for her home last week, accom
panied by her son, Bobby.

James Swift went via Moncton to 
spend a holiday with- friends in Mont
real and proposed visiting in Quebec 
and St. Anne’s. Dorrit Kelton, Paui 
Broderick and Carleton Pinckney trav
eled over the D. A. R. via Yarmouth 
and Boston, Mr. Pinckney bound for | committee on Friday morning at 10.30. 
his home in Massachusetts and the 
others headed for New York. . Vir
ginia Odeon, who makes her home in 
Bangor, came through St. John. Myra 
Marsh, who left the company here, has 
been playing with the Carroll Players 
at Bangor, where her home also is 
located.

While there has been nothing defi
nite announced, it is understood that 
at least two or three of list year’s 
company will return to St. John when 
Mr. Carroll opens here in the full.

Screen Doors and Window Screens, 
Hammocks, Refrigerators. Ice Cream 
Freezers, Perfection Oil Stoves, Auto
mobile Accessories.

To the fact that Mrs. Daniel Mc
Afee heard what she thought was rain 
and looked out of the window to see 

A.M. P.M. 110W bad the supposed storm was, two
11.18 Low)Tldee::::n:46 families at Pleasant Point owe their

4.37 Sun Sets....... 8.09 lives, as the building in which they
lived was on fire and in a very few 
minutes more they would likely have 
been smothered or burned to death. 
Before the fire had been extinguished 
two buildings had been burned to the 
ground and several others had been 
more or less damaged by the flames. 
The buildings destroyed were a double 
house owned by John E. Moore and 
occupied by Mrs. Priscilla Earle and 
her son, Wellington Earle, and An
thony and John Stevens, and a large 
barn belonging to Stetson, Cutler and

High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

Follow the Call of 
Vacationland

Remember our Souvenir Paint Demonstration Thursday
and Friday

ONE THIS MORNING.
One man charged with drunkenness 

was fined $8 in the police court this 
morning and in default of payment 
two months in jail.

UNDER NEW NAME.
The name of the coastwise steamer 

Ruby L., Capt. Lewis, plying between 
this port and Digby, has been changed 
to “Disco.” As the Disco she made 
her first trip today.

SAFETY ZONES.
The safety zones at the bead of 

King street and at the corner of Char
lotte and Union streets have been 
marked out in white paint and drivers 
of vehicles are expected to respect the 
white lines. The lanes are about five 
feet in width.

McAVITY'S -X. ]( •PHONE 
Main 2540

Co.
The fire was first seen about 4 

o’clock this morning by Mrs. McAfee 
and she roused her husband. He 
awakened the people in the burning 
house and they just escaped in their 
night clothes. An alarm was sent to 
the Fairville fire department, which 
quickly responded, but the flames had 
gained such headway that it was found 
impossible to save the house or the 
barn. A vigilant watch was kept to 
confine the flames to these two build
ings and in this they were successful.

It was about 8.30 before the firemen 
were able to retürn to their homes in 
Fairville and residents of Pleasant 
Point today praised the efficient way in 
which the firemen saved the surround-

Next week

tTo have hats that will make your vacation more 
comfortable, more decorative and wholly fitted for the

assured possibility iftime, the place and the event is an 
you select your vacation hats here.

Approved individual styles from the leading pro
ducers.

DOG LICENSES.
The time is growing short for per- 

to obtain licenses for their canineMARR MILLINERY 
COMPANY, Limited

sons
pets at the regular price, as after June 
30 they will have to pay just double. 
Up to noon today there had been 
issued 963 licenses, and this is some
what below the number issued at the 
same date last year.

ing houses.
The origin of the blaze is unknown. 

The house was valued at about $3,000 
and is understood to be partially in
sured, The two families lost all their 
furniture and had little insurance. The 
barn of Stetson, Cutler Co. was valued 
at $1,500 and was partially insured. 
Fires in City

The city firemen were given two 
The first was

LETTER TO SIR HENRY. 
Mayor Potts this morning sent out 

notices for a meeting of the port

At this meeting the draft of a letter 
which it is proposed to send to Sir 
Henry Thornton on the matter of in
creased facilities and traffic through 
thi-s port will be discussed.

runs through the night, 
about 10.45 for a fire in a warehoüse at 
the corner of Crown and Mecklenburg 
streets, used as a coal storehouse by 
the Peerless Coal Co., John Connor, 

The blaze was in a pile ofMen’s Straw Hats GOING TO EUROPE.
Mr. C. C. Avard, manager of the 

Sackville Tribune and president oj the 
N. B. Tourist and Resources Associa
tion has gone to Montreal to join a 
party of weekly newspapermen 
will leave Montreal on Wednesday for 
a trip to Europe. There will be 187 
in the party.

manager.
soft coal and after about all hour’s 
work it was put out. Mr. Connor said 
the loss to the comnany would be 
small.

About 1 o’clock this morning th< 
firemen were called to Stanley street 
where a barrel of lime had taken fire 
in the Purity Ice Cream building. This 
was quickly handled.

STRAW HAT TIME IS HERE who

We Have a Hat For You
Fashion dictates, men to be fashionable 
must wear a straw this season.

PROPERTY SALES
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
Jean S. Clark to C. W. Smith, prop

erty in Sydney street.
T. Henderson to J. H. Kirkpatrick, 

property in Old Westmorland road.
M. B. Innés to D. C. Malcolm, prop

erty in Duke street.
M. J. Moran to Gladys I. R. Marshall, 

property in Orange street.
Annie Mullin td Gertrude Mullin, 

property in Paddock street.
A. C. Ritchie to E. L. Beer, property 

in Lancaster.
Frances W. Shaw to Florence I, 

Hyman, property in Simonds.
Executors of Irene M. Simonds to 

W. F. Robertson, property in Adelaide 
road.

Tisdale Properties. Ltd., to J. M. 
Fitzgerald, property in Simonds.
Kings County.

Charles Doucet to John Proctor, prop
erty in Sussex.

Lillie B. Evans and husband to E. J. 
Conway, property in Hampton.

Elizabeth Fleming and husband to L- 
D. Brown, property at Rothesay.

H. M. Campbell to Michael Guil- 
foyle, property in Studholm.

J.-G. Harrison and others to A. H. 
Wetmore, property in Westfield.

Presbyterian Church to Clara Cun
ningham, property in Waterford.

John Proctor to Catherine Proctor, 
property in Sussex.

Wm. Pugsley and others to Edith 
M.) Schofield, property in Rothesay.

D. H. W’holpley to Andrew Handel, 
property in Greenwich.

FOR BRIDE TO BE.
Miss Winnie Garrick, who is 

to be one of the principals in an in
teresting event, was given a novelty 
shower last evening by her girl acco- 
ciates in the office of T. McAvity & 
Sons, at her home, 299 Rockland Road. 
A very pleasant evening was spent by 
the guests, who left behind them a 
number of gifts of china and alumi
num.

MR. HALL HERE THURSDAY..
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 

P. R., who is today on an inspection 
trip over the D. A. R-, is expected to 
arrive in this city Thursday morning. 
He will remain here all day inspecting 
the local terminals, and will then pro
ceed to Montreal. J. M. Woodman, 
who accompanied him to Digby yester
day morning, returned to the city oil 
the Bay steamer Empress last evening.

soon

PRICES—$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

And They All Have Style NEAR CITY SOON

h Operations on Silver Falls 
and Red Head Highways 

to Commence Soon.
S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main St.

Joy is in store for those whom either 
necessity or pleasure causes to make 

of the road that runs between St. 
John and Loch Lomond, 
spring motor travel on this highway 
from Silver Falls outward provided the 
thrills of a scenic railway with its 
shattering sensations. Today, however, 
Premier Veniot announced that the 
contractor who has secured the job 
would start almost immediately on the 
reconstruction of between two and 
three miles of the road starting at the 
end of the present paved surface just 
above Silver Falls.

The Premier said that beyond the 
part for which the contract had been 
let, repairs for this year would he 
effected by the public works depart-

use
Since the

Two Tone Lustre China NEW BRUNSWICKERS ELIGIBLE.
The Civil Service Commission an

nounced in the last issue of The 
Canada Gazette the establishment ol 

which were theWe have just received a shipment of this beautiful ware 
in many color effects including Cups and Saucers, Plates and 
Teapots, Sugars and Creams.

eligible lists, among 
following:—

Forestry Assistant, Department ol 
the Interior—John D. B. ^ Harrison, 
Fredericton; Murray B. Morison, Fred
ericton. .

Inspector of Construction, Cocagne 
Capt, N. B.—Wilfrid Bourgeois, 
Cocagne.

Junior Clerk-Stenographer, Freder
icton, Department of Agriculture — 
Marjorie Evelyn Osborne, Fredentcon.

Plant Pathologist, Fredericton, De
partment of Agriculture—Donald John 
MacLeod, Kingston, Ont.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd
85 - 93 Princess Street

\ A
4ment crews.

Further road work on the road from 
Little River to Red Head will also 
be commenced soon, Mr. Veniot said. 
A sea wall has been constructed along 
the flat dyked! section from Little 

Lee’s Corner and it is

■u

MILITARY NOTES.
The following appointments, promo

tions, retirements, etc., in the Cana
dian Militia are announced in The 
Canada Gazette:-—

The New Brunswick Dragoons — 
Provisional Lieutenant T. H. Coffey is 
permitted to retire; Provisional Lieu
tenants J. W. U. Dickson and N. 
Meating are absorbed into the estab
lishment.

3rd New Brunswick Heavy Brigade, 
C. G. A., 15th Heavy Battery—Pro
visional Lieutenant E. It. Paddington is 
permitted to retire; to be provisional 
Captain, Lieutenant H. F. Morrisey 
from 6th Siege Battery.

St. John Fusiliers, 26th Battalion, C. 
E. F.—To be Lieutenant, supernumer
ary, Thomas Eric Snow.

Canadian Army Medical Corps—To 
be Captain, Lieutenant (supernumer
ary) E. S. Bridges, and transferred to 
Reserve of Officers.

General List, C. A. M. C.—To be 
Captain, Captain E. S. Bridges, from 
Reserve of Officers.

■DEMONSTRATION ■NOVELTY SHOWER.
In honor of Miss Helen Armstrong, 

who is to be a June bride, a novelty 
shower was given at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Brigden, Main street. The 
gifts for Miss Armstrong were arrang
ed in a nicely decorated basket which 

brought into the room in a littln 
wagon bright with tiny electric lights. 
Little Miss Bessie Brigden, dressed as 
a bride, and Master Charles Brigden 

groom presented the gifts. Verses 
accompanying the tokens of esteem 
caused a lot of amusement for the 
prospective bride and groom and all. 
Games were enjoyed and delicious re
freshments served.

MR. BENTLEY AT ASSEMBLY.
The Montreal Gazette’s report of the 

church union debate at Owen Sound 
vesterday says: “A. F. Bentley of St. 
Martins, N. B., called attention to the 
fact that the proposal of co-operation 
made by the anti-unionists was really 
a giveaway of the whole case. They 
would not agree to unite with their 
brethren throughout the country, but 
they did force their fellow members In 
scattered communions into a church 
which was not their own, thus doing 
violence to their consciences. He said 
that the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick was not divided on the 
question. He appealed to the assembly 
to stand by the union in the interests 
especially of the mission work of the 
church at home and abroad.”

River bridge to 
the intention of the department to 
cover the surface of this section this 
summer. Two sections between St. 
John and St. Stephen have been staked 
out and building will start immediate
ly, he added. ______________

Now is the 
time to buy 
that new 
Refrigerator. 
Let us show 
you the 
famous 
McClary 
line. All 
sizes and 
prices.

r ■

of-
coy>WATERCHURCHS !

■was
■JOHN PARIS FINED.

John Paris of St. John and local 
police court fame, says the Halifax 
Echo was among eight drunks gath
ered in by the police over the week
end. He was convicted by Stipendiary 
Cluney and fined $3.

■mm ■as a

u
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*
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As Hiram Sees Itmi B v

a funny 
this mornin’,”X “I seen 

thing
said Mr. Hiram llorn- 

to The Times

f/Vl
\ 1C9

JOINT CELEBRATION.
Mrs. Edward Akerley, Bridge street, 

was hostess last evening at a joint 
birthday observance at the home of 
Mrs
street, when the anniversaries "f Mr.
\kerley and Mrs. Brookins were cele
brated by a ga'hcring of 1 uni 50 rela
tives and friends of the two families. 
Mrs. Brookins was made 'he recipient 
of a handsome cut glass fruit bowl, the 
presentation being made by Harry 
Chase, and Mr. Akerley received a set 
of individual ash receivers from the 
hands of E. Watters. Games and cards 
and music were enjoyed and dainty 
refreshments served and a very happy-, 
evening spent.

beam
reporter.

“Ah!" «aid the re- 
alive for news------------ In the King Street Window of------------

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
TODAY, TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY. MORNINGS AND 

DURING THE AFTERNOONS

MISS BURGESS
OF THE ALABASTINE LABORATORIES

will show you how easily and inexpensively you may let the beauty and at
tractiveness oi your walls express your own good taste in decoration; how, with

CHURCH’S COLD WATER ALABASTINE
They can be tinted with ALABASTINE precisely to harmonLe with the 

furniture and rugs of each room, and, at the same time, finish your home with 
a wall covering that is healthful, sanitary and much cheaper than any other 
finish,. You will be delighted with the effects and surprised to learn of the 
substantial savings made possible through the use of Church’s Cold Water 
Alabastine.

Be Sure to attend these Alabastine Demonstrations, and ask for a FREE 
of the ALABASTINE COLOR PLAN BOOK.

ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY of this week, Miss 
Burgess will demonstrate Alabastine in our Paint Department where she will 
be particularly pleased to discuss Alabastine with painters.

■
■
■
■porter,

__“What was it?
“A muskeeter,” said 

“pickin’ his

Frederick Brookins, Victoria 91 Charlotte Street.
i iHiram,

teetli with an icicle.
“I will concede the 

Icicle,” said the re
porter—“but not the 
mosquito. Y ou are 
spoofing me."

“No, sir,"
Hiram, “it’s a 
You can’t never tell 
what the weather is 
gonto to do this sum- 
mer—or fall—or wliat-

jt is—but as fer the muskeeters 
we hev out'Yo The Settlement—they 

The one I

■■■■■■■

Msaid
faet.; BRIDGE MATTER.

Premier Veniot said this morning 
said this morning that lie had had no 
word regarding the damage reported 
done to the Didgeguash bridge, reported 
put out of commission yesterday by a 
motor truck, heavily laden, going 
through the flooring while proceeding 
from Portland, Me., to St. John. The 

took this to indicate that the 
damage was not serious. He said that 
the matter would likely have been re
ported to the department at Frederic
ton and immediate repairs would fol
low. It is a plank covered bridge and, 
provided no damage was done to the 
sub-structure, repairs would be carried 
out rapidly.

TAX APPEA1-S. mated that the people responsible for
Mayor Potts has appointed Monday damage would hear further from the 

afternoon as a field day to hear tax department. He said that the truck 
appeals and in future will deal with driver had no authority to travel this 
these cases on Mondays. The sittings route without a permit from the Puli' 
will begin at 2.30. be Works Department.

Look To Us 
For BargainsMUST AFFIX STAMPS. ever

Ernest H. Latham of Prospect Point 
was fined $20 in the police court this 
morning on a charge of giving re
ceipts on December 1, 1923, and 

1924, without nfflxin

aint afraid o’ nothin. 
seen looked me over an’ 1 guess he 
thought my old hide was ruther tough 
—so he went right on pickin’ his teeth.

he’s waitin’ fer a fishin’ party

Here are bargains that will appeal to ladies eager to purchase Gloves, 
Stockings, Hats at such rare reductions from the regular prices as these 
are offered.

29 CENTS a pair for Black Fiber Silk Stockings, 75-Cent Value.
75 CENTS for a Sport Hat—Values up to $3.50.
$1.19 a pair for Gloves in White Kid, two dome fastening.

Premieron
April 1,
eise stamp. H. S. Keitli appeared on 
behalf of the federal department and 
Francis Kerr 
Magistrate Henderson adjudged the 
defendant guilty and struck a fine of 
$10 on each of two counts.

g an excopy I guess 
from town.”

“He is most unwise,” said the re
porter. “St. John fishing partieatarry 
a liquid which will preserve insects. 
Your mosquito will find himself added 
to a collection. *

-you're wrong there," said Hiram. 
“Self-preservation is the fust law o’ 
natiir with any St. John fisherman I 

seen—as fer as liquids is con
cerned—ye6, sir."

the defendantfor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. GREY SUEDE Gauntlets.Premier Veniot inti-
TAN CAPE, two dome fastening—Value $2.00 to $2.50; sizes to 7’/*.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. Open Fridays until 10 P.M. I I D_ St. John, N. B.9Store Hours: Since 1859 9ever
■ BE-

TWO FAMILIES IN 
PERIL Fill FIRE

OWEN COLL WILL SUMMER HARDWARE
< YOU NEED NOW

!
Close Saturdays at 

One
Open Friday Evenings 

’Till Ten

OUR VACATION Leaves July 1 to Play With 
Carrolls—Others Leave 

Halifax.

Pleasant Pt. People Aroused 
Just in Time—House 

and Bam Burn. Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools,

POOR DOCUMENT
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BARGAIN BASEMENT

-A. >>«•«JL.1

No Approval—No Refunds—No Mail Orders.

MOTHERS-LOOK!

2,611 Pairs 
Kiddies’ 3-4 Socks

The most comprehensive assortment 
of Kiddies’ Socks ever offered in St. 
John at such low prices—the result 
of a remarkable concession purchase. 
You’ll want your season’s supply— 
Hurry 1

24 Hose with turnover top. Fin
est silk mercerized lisle. Every 
conceivable color with fancy 
striped tops. White, pink, sky, 
cordovan, tan, green, canary, 
sand, etc. Sizes 5 to 9^4. A few 
sub-standards included.

Finest Cashmere and Silk yarns, 
very lustrous, turnover tops.
Peach, sand, turquoise, etc. Sizes 
6 to 9y2. Also Cashmere 24 
Knicker Hose,fancy striped tops Ml"
— a wonderful sock for hard 
wear. Brown, grape, Persian, 
tan etc. Sizes 5 to 8y4, a few 
sub-standards included.

When you see the trademark on these Hose you 
will recognize it the same as you would the hall 
mark on silver.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

OAK HALL

BARGAIN BASEMENT

MORE
of that tremendously popular 
39c. Lisle Hosiery for women. 
The kind that would sell for 
75c., but for some very slight 
imperfection.

- 4th FloorBoys’ Shop,

WASH SUITS
Turn them out to play in 

Oak Hall wash togs. They're 
built for sturdy outdoor lads. 
Smartly cut, exceedingly well 
made, pleasing in color and in 
detail of trimmings. These 
wash suits will keep the boy 
well dressed at a very mod
erate cost.

$1.25
upwards to $3.85

COVERALLS
A one piece overall and 

jumper with drop seat. In 
navy or khaki, with red trim,
$1 and $1.50*\

Khaki Sport Blouses
Just the thing for summer 

wear, 85c. to $1.65.
Khaki Bloomers, $1, $1.25

BOYS’ SHOP,
4th Floor.

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

LUCAL NEWS

Canine Hero Is
Honored By Boys

"Gyp,” a spaniel that rescued his 
master, Herbert Blole, Paradise 
Row, from a watery grave recently 
at Little River, Is the proud pos
sessor of a collar and license tag, 
the gift of the newsboys associates 
of his young master. The boys took 
up a collection among themselves, 
feeling that the heroism of the dog 
deserved some recognition, and yes
terday called at City Hall and paid 
down on the counter 100 coppers. 
The mayor’s clerk being curious as 
to the coppers, was told the story.
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